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“ The only permanent source of im
provement is liberty since by freedom 
there are as many possible centers of 
improvements as there are individuals.

— John Stuart Mill
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uThe Jfam pa la th i News
Serving The Top o’ Texas 61 Tears

WEATHIR
TOP O' TEXAS—Partly cloudy with trite

ly scattered thundershower*. IJttle dia«|S 
In temperalurea through tomorrow. Low 
tonight, W. High tomorrow, N>
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In United Nations

'Leave It To Dag 
Passage Seen

Adjournment Gathers Steam
By BKl'CE W. M l'NN 

United Prese International
| late Monday by Norway, Canada, 
I Colombia, Denmark, Liberia, Pan-

___ ama and Paraguay. Ita principal
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y- ^ P l .  ^  woul£

-W estern diplomats today pre-; r  rountries lo fore-
dieted narrow passage by , th* go threat, or acts of aggression. 
U.N. General Assembly of a w  ,ndirect
-leav . it to D ag ' Hammar.kjold, R t Hammarskjold - forth- 
resolution aimed at maintaining. ,uh ^  mak<! guch practic(ll ar. 
peace in the Middle East. ' rangelnenta a* he . . . may find

The mild and vaguely worded would adequately serve to help in 
resolution introduced by seven Upho,di„g  the purposes and prin- 
Wester* nation, was opposed byi of the charte,. in reiation
most of the Arab world and by the L Ubanon and j 0ldan.'. 
Communist bloc because it did not | _ No(e th>, Hsmmarskjold is 
demand the immediate withdraw- prapatir,g t  report on creation of

Labor Bill Is 
Now Issue In 
Fall Elections

/ d .

si of U S. and British troops from 
Lebanon and Jordan.
"But twin declarations by Secre

tary of State John Foster Duties 
and BriUah Foreign Secretary Sel- 
wyn Lloyd promising to wl tea raw 
the troopa when requested to by 
th# assembly was expected to as
sure the necessary two-thirds ma
jority In the 81-nation body.

Sir Leslie Know Munroe of New 
Zealand. ' assembly president, 
hoped the assembly would vots by 
Wednesday night. But observers 
predicted there would be rash of 
attempts to modify the resolution 
by such dissatisfied nations as In
dia and Japan and perhaps some 
Arab states.

May Call Meeting 
French Foreign Minister Mau

rice Oouve «Ja Murville *rrlv*d  to
day in New York and might have 
aomething lo say on the Nor
wegian resolution. His arrival 
mads It possible for Ham mar- 
skjold, the U.N. secretary gener
al. to aet up a "little summit" 
conference of th# United States. 
Britain, France. Soviet Union and 
United Arab Republic.

The "leave It to Dag" resolution 
would send him to the Middle 
East with a "philosophical man
date" under which he would try 
to work- out arrangements for 
what the Russians call "peaceful 
coexistence" of the various Middle
BftgL nations._____

It wta given a boost Monday 
night by Sweden which announced 
It would send additional personnel 
to I  ̂  be non to reinloics U.N. ob 
server teams and "smooth the 
way for th* evacuation of Amer
ican troops." Hammarskjold has 
wanted to reinforce the U.N. for
ces there for just that purpose.

Resolution Before Assembly 
The'resolution was put before 

the Assembly's emergency session

Solon Denies 
Hoffa 

Treatment

a standby peace force as suggest 
ed by President Eisenhower for 
next month's regular sesalon " o f  
the Assembly. It would ask him 
to study with th* Arab countries 
the setting up of an Arab do-it- 
yourself economic plan.

—Invite Hammarskjold to re
port on his peace efforta not later 
than Sept. 30.

Commission 
Takes Water 
Line Bids

In lla' weekly meeting thia 
morning, the Pampa City Com- 
miaalon took aix bids for the con
struction of new City water linea. 
Th# commiaaionera will m e e t  
again, at 4 pm . today, to award 
the bid.

In other action, the Com million 
approved a *13,184,71 paving _ea- 
timate for Ray Boswell Contrac
tors and approved payments of 
*237 85 to Robertson, Merriman k 
Bowden, the City's consulting en
gineers; and *22.281 84 to R. B. 
Baker for seal coating streets.

On the first reading the com
missioners pasted an ordinance 
taking part of the Hughes N o r t h  
Crest Addition into the city limits 
and approved a plat of the Jar- 
vls-Sone West Addition.

The bidder# for the pipe con
tract were the Steed Construction 
Company of Fort Worth, *243.074; 
the H. B Jordan Oompanv, Am

By JOHN A. GOLDSMITH 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (U P I) — The 
Kenedy-Jves labor bill,. stone-cold 
dead in Congress, took its place 
today among the very- live issues 
for (he fait election campaign*.

Killed In some measure by polit
ical manuevering, the bill wa* 
scheduled for a revival by caiirv 
psigning Democrats and Republi
cans alike. Leaders in both parties 
saw political dividends in Mon
day's 108-190 House vote which 
shelved it.

"Any Republican in a close dis
trict who voted 'no' will have a 
hard time explaining to his peo
ple." said Houae D e m o c r a t i c  
Leader John W. McCormack 
(Maas.).

"The Republicans have been 
handed a gold-lined political isau0 
if they have the sense enough to 
take it," said Sen. Barry Gold- 
water |R-Arli.).

McCormack and other Demo
crats—like Sen. John F Kennedy 
(D-Masa.) who sponsored the bill 
-contended that its defeat will let 
labor racketeers prey on unions 
unchecked. Republicans who voted 
againat the bill will have to take 
the blame for that, they said.

Goldwater and other Republi
can* - like Sens. Carl T. Curtis 
(R-Neb.) and Karl E. Mundt iR- 
S D.| — said the blame must be j 
shouldered by Democratic leaders 
who kept the House from improv
ing the "w eak" Senate bill.

Kennedy Issued a statement af
ter the Houae vote declaring, 
"Only iTeamater president) Jim

Session's Close By 
Week End Hoped For

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Congress' adjournment 
steamroller gathered momentum today with the law
makers jumping into iioor action on another round of 
controversial legislation.

Leadership in both Houses remained silent on a pos
sible adjournment date but feeling ran high for a close 

j  j to thê  session by the week end, if not before.
The House was geered for a floor fight over a bill 

a to launch a new program of subsidies for the mineral in
dustry. Similar legislation ha* paused the Senate.

FIVE YEAR SERVICE
Tas A. Stribling, center receives a certificate of appreciation from DeLea Vic
ars, right, upon retirement from Local Selective Service Board 52. Stribling, a 
Miami man. has served on the draft board for 5 years. At left is William Hodge, 
Clarendon, who has served on the Board since 1948. As chairman. Vicars made 
the presentation in the place of Col. Morris Schwartz, State director of Select
ive Service, honoring Stribling for his five year work as an uncompensated mem
ber of the Selective Service Board..

 ̂ The 650-million dollar bill faced 
pkLJ such strong opposition in the 

j House that sponsors agreed in ad- 
! vance to accept amendments to 

5® i scale down the cost to less than 
j 500 million dollars. The adrr.mis- 

fi j.tration recommended subsidies as 
-j an alternative to imposing restric- 

■.v'.-'! j tions on imports of foreign lead 
i*4&ad and sine and other minerals.

Vote One Education Bill 
Also, In th# House, the sid-to- 

acience-educaUon bill comes, up for 
a vote on the question of sending 
it to a Senate-House conference 
committee. Both the House and 
Senate versions are aimed at bol
stering science education to meet 
Russia's Sputnik era challenge.

(News Photo)

U S S  Triton To Be 
Launched Today

this year.”
Kennedy said "Constructive la

bor reform legislation will defi
nitely be brought forward again 

arillo, *174,913 50.; the Brodie-Enlx next year. In the meantime. those|B,ver *nto which it will plunge 
Construction Company. Am arillo. j who defeated thia bill will bear A fter being christened by the wife 
*1*9.551 50: the Foran Construe- heavy responsibility for the labor ° (  Vice Adm. John M Will, head

Special
By ARNOI.D SAWBLAK 

U n ited  P re s s  In te rn a tio n a l
WASHINGTON (U P Ii—A Kan- 

aaa congressman today denied 
that h* went easy on James R 
Hoffa (luring a 1933 House inves
tigation of the controversial 
Teamster Union president 

Rep. Wint Smith, a Republican

lion Company. Amarillo, *168.4*0 
*2: the Arey Pipe and Construc
tion Company, Pampa. *193.28? 52: 
and the Stockstnn Construction 
Company, Amarillo. *167.436.47.

The bids were made on the basis 
of the type of pipe to be used in 
the water system.

Lightning Hits 
British Plane,

LONDON (U P Il — Three light
ning bolts damaged a British Eu
ropean Airways Viscount carrying 
43 passengers when it ran into a 
severe storm over Western France 
Monday

racketeering
unchecked

that will continue

.06 Inch Of 
Rain Falls Here

The early morning rainfall In 
Pampa totalled aix hundretha of 
an inch, arcording to the r a i n  
gauge atop The News building.

The rain had stopped by 8 a m. 
By 11. the temperature was high
er than in the past two days of 
the cool front. Low tonight is pre
dicted at 69 and tha high tomor
row, 89.

House Okays 
Peron Medal 
For Vaughan

WASHINGTON (U P I) — T h e  
Houae without debate gave ita per
mission Monday for Maj. Gen. 
Harry H. Vaughan, military aide 
to former President Truman, to 
wear a medal from former Ar
gentine dictator Juan Peron.

The award list, which included 
52* other retired government per
sonnel, had been held up by Con
gress since 1949 because it in
cluded Vaughan's name.

The bill now goes back to the 
Senate for acceptance of House 
amendments.

The fuss over Vaughan's medal 
Ano 700 feet of cable and four | riched uranium 1'ores. The rear- started in 1949 when newspaper

Bv W ILLIAM D. CLARK big task forces and flash back 
United Press International | warnings o f the approach of enef-

C.ROTON, Conn. (U P I) — The my * lr- ,ur,t,mc*  * nd un<1er' **a 
mv Hoffa can rejoice at hia con- us}> Triton, the world# largeat ' 1 ’ ' ! j „h
Unwed good luck. Honest unioni,ubm,rin«  which will act a# a l ton of Pecl* ' rtelirat* detection 
members and the general public.aonai-radar bloodhound for hlgh- 
can only regard it aa a tragedy speed carrier task forces, goes 
that politic! has prevented thei0,I ,b* launching ways at the 
recommendations of the McClellan I E,«*‘tric Boat Yards of General 
rommfltee from being carried out Dynamics Corp. this afternoon.

Triton is a radar-picket aub, 477 
feet long and displacing 5.900 tons. 
It is so big that a special channel 
had to be dug in the Thame*

device# and will carry 
larger than any othar submarine, 
13 officers and 135 men.

Faster on the suface than when 
submerged, Triton's own safety 
will lie in its ability to avoid de
tection, and to hide hundreds of 
leet beneath the aea.

The first submarine with two 
atomic reactors and three decks 
within the hull. Triton will be 
capable of traveling more than

of the Military Sea Transportation 
Serve#.

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON (U P I) — T h e  

house today approved by voice 
vote and sent to the While House 
a hill to raise social security tax
es and benefits.

110,000 miles, 
years without

or at least 
renewing its

Bodies Recovered
n (UPIi — The A  I  .
organization "T ied  IT 1 C  H  Q  VT16 H  I

Discussion

cement blocks of five tons each j t 0 ’  a  can uhed singly or in 
W W  *ei up a* an an rating ap- tandrm Top surface speed has 
p ir i t o i  to check th# speed of the b f" n unofficially estimated at 
first twin-reactor submarine and around 35 knots per hour and 
keep it from plowing across the j I® knots submerged, 
river into the opposite shore.

Triton is 128 feet longer and 
2,900 tons heavier than Nautilus, 
which now is homeward bound 
sftet a history-making under the 
ice crossing of the North Pole.

It will be nearly another year 
before Triton will be ready for 
sea trials and then acceptance by 
the Navy.

Triton's job will be to scout for

Jet Trainer Kills Four In 
Emergency Landing At Pier

The two pilots. Capt. Wallace 
B McCaffarty, San Bemadino. 
Calif., and Capt. Wiliam J. Sitz- 
man Jr., Waukegan, I., were 
flown by Air Force helicopter to 
the 6th Naval District Hospital at 
Charleston, S.C.

Sitzman was listed tn critical

Pilot John Cann made an emer 
gency lending at Cognac, France,1 TEHRAN, Iran 
after the successive holts cracked Iranian relief

appeared before the Senate Rack- tn# windshield, damaged an en- j Lion and Sun announced today 
eta Commltte# to repeat earlier |gtne cowling and knocked out the that 135 bodies have been re
denials that Hoffa got preferen-j p|anr a navigation lights. Nobody moved from the rubble of 40 vil- 
ttal treatment at House labor sub- was hurt. lagea hit by earthquakes.
committee hearings five years - ----- - —  —  ■ - -------------  —  ■■
•go.

Smilh testified at h1s own re
quest before the committee re
sumed Its effort to prove that Hof- 
fas union is honeycombed with 
criminal types by spotlighting the 
career# of Barney Baker and Tom |
Burke, two Hoffa associates.

Smith aald ttorlM of "presaur# 
from way up there" that allegedly 
cut ahort th# Hoffa investigation 
were misleading. Smith said it 
was strictly a matter of the sub
committee being ordered to stick 
to the subject of welfare funds by 
former Rep. Samuel McConnell 
IR-Pa.I. then chairman of the full 
Ijgbor Committee.

Smith also said there never was 
any contempt of Oongieaa action 
pleased against Hoffa because the 
union leader eventually answered 
all questions put to him.

The c o m m i t t e e  had taken 
lengthy testimony from Payne H.
Ratner, former Republican gov
ernor of Kansas, who said he con
tacted Smith In 1933 to plead (or 
fair treatment of Hoffa. The tom- 

- mittea also put Into tha record a 
latter Ratner wrote Hoffa which 
quoted Smith aa saying there 
would be no contempt action

Ratner denied any improper ac
tion In th# case.

Hoffa, who was not listed aa a 
wttneae during tlie opening phase 
of the Baker Burke investigation 
•at behind gmtth, hia face espies 
sionlese.
- Both Baker and Burke have 
been mentioned in earlier testi
mony in tha current hearings, hut 
only aa passing figures in the
mammnth parade of characters was reported In serious condition 
down into the mala Hoffa inquiry. I at the hospital.

columnist Drew Pearson suggested 
Vaughan should be fired for ac
cepting the Order of General San 
Martin from Peron. Truman re
torted that "no "a-o b" would tell 
him how to run his office.

Thia fanned a controversy which 
was enough to block consideration 
of all medals hy the House be
cause Vaughan's name was on 
the list

The Constitution requires Con
gress to give its consent before 
a government official may accept 
any "present, emolument, office 

With absentee balloting closing or title" from a foreign Hate, 
today for the run off of the Gray 
County Democratic Primary, a 
rush was ohserved in the County 
Clerk's office, raising the number 
of ballots cast from 69 to 114. T h e , ^ Q  R e f i f C

Absentee 
Voting 
In Jump

Miss Dunlap

The House approved a 900-mil
lion dollar bill while the Senate 
passed a *1,300.000.000 version 

The Senate passed by voice vote 
in a Monday night eastern a com- act on it 
promise farm bill which permits 
Agriculture Secretary Ezra T.
Benson to drop minimum price 
supports for com to the lowest 
level since 1939 and supports for 
cotton to the lowest level since 
1940.

The administration • directed 
farm measure forestalled heavy 
cutbarks in cotton and rice plant
ing allotments next year. The leg
islation now goes lo President Ei
senhower for certain signing into 
law.

labor BUI Killed

Influence Bill 
Is Victim Of 
Adjournmenf

WASHINGTON (U P I)—A first- 
step bill aimed at curbing at
tempts lo put political pressure 
on federal regulatory agencies ap
peared dead today — a vic'im of 
t h e  congressional adjournment 
rush.

The bill hit at abuses uncovered 
by the House influence - investi
gating subcommittee before it 
turned to the alleged influence- 
for - favors relationship between 
Presidential Assistant Sherman 
Adams and millionaire Bernard 
Goldfine.

Chairman Oren Harris (D-Ark.) 
of both the influence-investigating 
subcommittee and ita p a r e n t  
House Commerce Committee told 
United Press International he be
lieved th# bill was shelved for the 
year because of lack of time to

Rep. John E. Moss (D-Calif.t, 
a subcommittee member, said the 
bill can just as well be included 
in "a  comprehensive attack on 
the problem" next year. Other 
subcommittee members agreed.

The first • step Mil — approved 
last month by the subcommittee— 
would have- affected only the 
Federal Communications Commis
sion.

Its principal provision would 
have banned any contacts with 
FCC members about a case under 
adjudication unless all interested

Board Of 
Development

M YRTLE BEACH. S.C. (U P II— 
A T33 Jet trainer slammed into a 
fishing pier and plowed into a 
parking lot here Monday, killing 
four persona and seriously injur
ing three others.

Air Force officials said the 
plane, flying over the Atlantic 
with several other fighters, devel
oped engine trouble, and attempt
ed to crash Into what the pilot 
thought was a vacant lot.

A wing of the aircraft smashed 
Into the side of the concession 
stand on the pier, the plane burst 
Into flame, and felt Into a parking 
lot nearby trapping three mem
bers of an Indians family In their 
car. The fourth victim was on the 
pier at the time of the crash.

The charred bodies In the car 
were Identified as Harold Snider, 
46, New Albany, Tnd., and bis 
two sons. David Wayne, 9, and 
Freddie. T. Mrs. Snider was at a 
motel when the crash occurred.

Th# Air Force will fly the 
mother, Mary Snider, and her two 
daughtara, Marilyn, 17, and Hope, 
ft, back to their home at New 
Albany.

L. J, Mackey, lianeaater. S C , 
died at Myrtia Beach Hospital 
several hours after the Incident, 
and J. R. Martin, Conwsv, SC.,

Set Here
Ervin W. Luedlke, executive 

eecretary of the Texas Real Es
tate Association.- will speak at a 
special meeting of the Pampa 
Real Estate Board at Poole's 
Drive Inn at noon Thursday. on 
the subject of "M ore Industry and 
Tourist Trade for Texas."

He will discuss in detail propos
ed Constitutional Amendment No. 
7, which is to be voted on at the 
general election in November. This 
subject is of prime importance to 
the business people in Pampa. and 
the Board extends an InviiaUon to 
Ideal business people, especially

balloting will close at midnight 
today but mailed ballots will be-----—  ---------- - — - —- — — •— Miss Helen Dunitp. Gray Ooun-1 —
honored until 1 p.m. Saturday If ty Home Demonstration Agent, is «< ratio leadership for bringing the p

Also Monday night the Senate P*rt‘M * * • *  notified. Violators 
approved President Eisenhower's would h* subject to a maximum 
nomination of W. Wilson White to **nlenc* to on'  > **r ln prison 
head the Justice Department's " nd a *16.000 fine, 
new civil rights division.

The House late Monday killed 
the Senate-passed Kennedy-Ivet lab 
reform bill. House supporters saw ; 
the bill falter under an onslsughtj 
of 198 vote* against as opposed to 
only 190 votes for. The bill failed • .
to get a simple majority under a \ j  ( J  0  | | * 0 C f  O T S
procedure which would have re-1
quired two-thirds approval of mem-1 A *** man nDmin*ting commit- 
bera present mat ,hi* mo,'nin8 to compose

The bill was scheduled for a re- ,h* * '" t* of n#mM from ''•h1''1' 
vival bv campaigning Democrats'^ five d'rectors of the Pampa Board 
and Republican# alike this fait. |of Development will be choe- 

i Leaders in both parties saw po- ,n_
1 liticaj dividend# in Monday# ac- committee includes p a s t
, ,lon presidents of the Pampa Chamber

Houae Republicans blamed Dem- CT “merc*  * n<1 Bo,r<> ol a ‘y

condition but McCaffarty h a d  those that are concerned with the 
been taken off the critical list late j tourist trade and business devel- 
Monday. (See DISCUSSION, Page t )

postmarked today.
The polls will be open from 8 

a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday for the 
Second Democratic Primary, 1 n 
thia run off, voters will complete 
th# work of the first primary in 
naming candidate# in the general 
election November 4.

G. H. Kyle and G. L. "N a t '’ 
Lunsford are running for County 
commissioner from Precinct 2; 
John W. Dwyer and O. L. Tibbeta 
from Precinct 4. The justice of the 
peace race from I^efors. Precinct 
1. has W. R. Combs and Mrs. 
Gladys Pafford

For associate justice of th# Su
preme Court. Place 1, th# choice 
will be J. Edwin Smith or Robert 
W. Hamilton.

retiring effective Sept. 1, accord- »*P wn«*«r the no-emendment | _  * ‘* ,e w’1"  ^  ” "n
ing to County Judge Bruce Park- procedure, while Democrats said ^ . . ” " * '1 . ° '  
er a office « 7  Republican votes were primer- j ^ * 1, J ! , " * ? *

She will be succeeded here by *>y responsible for the bill's de 
Miss Louells Patterson, presently (
home demonstration agent In Ocli-! Other developments Monday: 
litre# County.

Miss Dunlap will move to 
home town In Kansas.

6 Rebels Killed
HAVANA (U P Ii A five-man 

Cuban army patrol beat off an 
attempted rebel ambush at Ca
bana, killing six of the enemy, the 
army announced Monday night.

It said the patrol suffered one 
casualty.

sent to the 
for ap- 

eeting and
from there will be sent to the 
City Commission where the di
rectors will be chosen to serve 

, Itlrkever| ~Th^ Houee and'’ Sen- !h," eve* r ‘ «rms. according to E 
her ate sent the White House a jo.nt L;  Hrmdetson, president

resolution that would confer * ‘ ° f ^  Pampa Ch* mb« r <* C om - 
gold medal on Rear Adm. Hyman ml ! ' , . . .
G. Kickover for hi. work in de- U T1’ * P re s e n t, serving with 
loping the nation's atomic sub- H ^ r . o n  or.the nomin.tlng com- 
marine fleet. mittee s r . Paid Crouch. F r  e d

Public Works: A House-Senate Thompson. Chari*. B Cook, Gen. 
conference committee agreed on a  F**J*r^ t F'oyd Wateon. 
compromise *1,118.000.000 public , Th dir«ct°rs will meet in 
works money bill keyed to pro
viding more jobs. The measure 
now goes back to both houses for 

(See SESSION'S, Page t )

Poole's Steak House Monday at 
noon to approve the nominees and 
to hear final plans for the annual 
CoC meeting Oct. 30 in Robert E 
Lee Junior High School.

Benson Farm Bill To Ike For Signature
WASHINGTON (U P Ii — 

administration-directed farm bill 
negotiated its final congressional 
hurdle Monday night after weeks 
of uncertainty and was sent to 
President Eisenhower for signa
ture.

The Senate by voice vote passed 
the compromise measure which 
permits Agriculture Secretary Ez
ra T. Benson to drop minimum 
price supports to as low ts 63 per 
cent for corn next year and tor 
rtre -and cotton in 199*

Although bitterly assailed by 
fsrm stale Democrats and Repub
licans. Congress passed the Mil to 
forestall heavy rutbarka tn coiton 
and nee planting allotments next

An [year. The cuts would have oc
curred automatically if Congress 
approved no farm legislation thia 
session.

The measure was regarded as
a major victory for Benaon, who 
said the bill "contain# many for
ward-looking provisions which will 
give our nation's farmers and 
ranchers mote freedom to plant, 
to market, to complete and to 
make their own decielons.”

original demand for a conference 
committee to iron out differences 
between House and Senate ver
sions of farm legislation. Speaker 
Sam Rayburn hod said there 
would be no farm legislation this 
session unless it did.

The bill retains the present 
parity concept aa a basis for 
price supports. The Senate ver
sion would have replaced that
support* tiased on average crop 

Eisenhower wa. certain to sign (cei „ lree pre0*dln|f
the measure which was worked

of price supports will lead to ex
panded markets for this nation's 
abundant agricultural products.”

He said the measure would 
make cotton more competitive 
with synthetic fibers, widen the 
range of price supports for cotton 
and rice and give corn growers a 
chance to decide on acreage re
strictions

ln terms of parity the new

out by Houae Republican and
vesrs.

be cut to the loweat level since 
] 1959 end support# for optton to the 
lowest level since 1940. Parity is

Cotton this year is pegged at 81 
per cent, corn at 77 per cent, and 
rice at 75 per cent of parity, un
der a flexible scale which allows 
supports for basic crops to range 
from 75 to 90 per cent of parity, 
depending on supplies.

Before the Senate acted, Sen. 
Hubert H. Humphrey (D-MInn.) 
predicted that the blil would pile 
up email gram surpluses to "as

would permit supports for corn tol'tronomical'’ heights, push prices

Democratic leaders lo break the Benson conceded the bill was a legs! yardstick for measuring January.

down to "disastrously low" levels 
and depress hogs and cattle pin e* 
before Congress comes back next

fsrm legislation deadlock.V "<*« *H «b* administration sought.
Th# Senate approved the mess- b* said *1 based "on the 

ure Liter backing down from i t * j»ound prlncipla that a wider range

i j *0 ■ nu*
a “ fa ir " price for (aimers, taking, He said Onngiess next year 
into account the prices he pays would have to "rem edy’’  the 
(or the things he buys. j '  damage" done by the MU.

MIGs Roam The 
Formosa Straits

TA IPE I (U P I) Soviet - Built 
MIG tighter planet roamed the 
Formosa Straits today but the Na
tionalist Chinese Defense Ministry 
reported no combat.

Tli* Nationalists warned their 
neighbors to be on guard against 
Communist subversion and infil
tration in East Asia, from Japan 
in the north to Thailand in tha 
south.

At the southern and of tha 
Strait*. Communist artillery bom
ba i ded little (juemoy Island with 
50 shells before dawn but caused 
no damage, a defense communiqu* 
said

If It come* from a hardware 
j store we have It. Lewis Hardware.
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\TW Auxiliary will have a sue 
lal meeting at 8 p.m. tonighi in 
the VFW Hall with Mmes. Frank 
Hudge{ and Marshall Hardin as 
hostesses Members are cordially 
Invited to attend.

Senior Citizen* will be the guest* 
at the DMF Auxiliary. Production 
Dept., at a picnic to be given on 
Thursday afternoon, Senior Citi
zens are to meet at the 'jovett 
Memorial Library at 2 pm . for 
transportation to the picnic site 
at Cities Service Club House. Pic
nic will be served at 4:30. after 
which Senior Citizens will b4 re
turned to their homes

Mrs. Charlie Sharp of Jal X.M., 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McCabe. 
Eunice. N. M., were weekend 
guests in the home of Mr and 
Mrs. Dal Sharp. 029 S Nelson. 
Mrs McCabe is Mrs. S h a r p 's  
mother. . •

Oxygen equipped ambulances.
Duenkel-Carmichael. MO 4-3311.*

Mrs. V. W. Voss. 1*14 E. Fran
cis, has as her guests her sisters 
Mrs. W. A. Brown of El Re n o. 
and Mrs. Albert McGee, • Okla- 
home City. Okla.

I-efor* swimming pool for sale. 
For information call Mrs. B. J. 
Johnson, 4121 or 4592. Lefora.*

Koy 4i. Moxley Is scheduled lo 
graduate from recruit training 
Wednesday at the Naval Training 
Center. San Diego. Calif. He is 
the son of Mr and Mrs. Elsworth 
J. Moxley, 113 S. Wells.

Kenneth D. Kelley, apprentice
petty officer, first class, ,USN, is 
to graduate -Wednesday from the 
Naval Training Center. San Diego. 
Calif. His parents are Mr and 
Mrs. J F  Kelley. 838 N. Banks 

Mr. and Mrs. John McCausland 
and Mr. and M ir  Bob Hudson are 
leaving tonight for A.capulco, 
Mexico, for a convention^ of the 
Gilralter Life Insurance Company.

Coenelta Kay Mcher. b o r n  
Sept. 1*. 1944, in Wichita Falls, 
died at « a.m. yesterday morn
ing in a San Antonia Hospital. She 
was residing with her parent*. Sgt. 
and Mr*. Danny Meeher, in Al
buquerque. N M.

In addition to her parents, she 
is survived by a brother, Wayne 
of Pam pa; half-brother. J a m e s  
McDaniel, who U stationed with 
the Army in Maryland; and grand
parents. Mr. and Mr*. W. R. Em
mons, SOS Naida: Mr. and M rs . 
M Mechcer, Chicago.

The body has been sent to this 
city where funeral arrangements 
are pending at Duenkel-Carmich- 
ael Funeral Home and will be an
nounced later.

Teacher's Newest Pet 
Is Classroom Helper

Bv GAY PAULEY 
I P I  Women’s Editor

NEW YORK t ilP I) — Teacher s 
newest pet is the classroom help
er, a woman volunteer who takes 
over schoolroom chorea other than 
Instructing.

This fall, some 8.000 of these 
women volunteers will go back to 
school for at leaat three hours 
each week, in a unique program 
sponsored by the Ladies Auxiliary 
to the Veterans of Foreign Wars

The auxiliary originated -the 
project last year, said Mr*. Ray 
Godbey. of Lynwood. Calif., the 
national president Mrs. Godbey is 
in town for the auxiliary's 45th an
nual convention.

She said the program has one 
major aim — to free an over
worked teacher from some of the 
non-teaching jobs and leave her. 
more time for educating tomor
row's citizens.

The ••pilot'* project opened last 
October in Kansas City schools, 
with 21 women volunteers. By 
fea r ’a end, it had spread to all 
parts of the nation.

Sene Without Pay
Volunteers in Illinois gave near

ly 4.300 hours: in Nebraska. 3.700; 
in North Carolina. 3.400; in Ohio. 
1,900. All told, some 4.000 women 
volunteered 37.000 hours.

'•This year, we expected to dou- 
ble the number of helpers, said 
Mr* Godbey. in an interview.

"The greatest need so far has 
been in the rural areas." she said. 
"But we have woikers for wher
ever they are asked." The usual 
procedure is for the local VFW to 
iet the school know workers are 
available, but wail to be asked to 
help.

But Mrs. God be v said there are 
exceptions — in New Mexico, one 
parent worried about her own lit
tle girl crossing the street en 
route to class so asked if she 
eouid serve as ‘ cop"'on  the cor
ner for the whole school.

Volunteers pledge themselves 
not to take pay and to perform 
’without comment or question the 
tasks assigned to me by the teach
er or school administrator." 

Perform Many Duties
These assignments may include 

tailing attendance records, collect
ing money for milk or hot lunch 
helping young children with hats, 
costa and galoahes, passing out 
and collecting work material, 
helping in the libtary.

Helpers guide young children to 
playgrounds, tidy up the class
room. answer telephones, do typ-

Suit Is Filed j 
In Court Here

In a compensation suit filed yes
terday in 31st District Court. M. 
H. Barnes sought compensation 
from the Lumberman'! Mutual 
Casualty Company for injuries 
sustained in the employ of th e  
Cicero Smith Lumber Company.

Smith alleged that on Jan. 30. ' 
he slipped snd fell while trying to 
-aise a heavy piece of bridge tim
ber and injured his bark. He is 
istung compensation of 835 a week 
'or 401 consecutive week*.

mg or run duplicating machines 
in school offices. In some cases, 
they’ ve also been asked to chap
erone dances.

She said the project has approv
al of leading educators and the 
National Education Association.

Apparently it also has the sanc
tion of the children. Mr*. Godbey 
said volunteers now find them
selves being treated to applek, or 
other gifts, just like teacher.

She told of one worker who said 
her reward for the hours given 
came when a six-vear-old came 
Up to her and presented a prize 
rock from his collection.

"Next to my teacher, I  like you j 
best," he said.

Pampans' Infant 
Daughter Dies

Deborah Leah Lockhart, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mr*. L. L. Lock
hart. 1825 Hamilton, born l a s t  
night died at 5:10 thi* morning in 
Highland General Hospital.

She is also survived by a broth
er. Steven Brent, of the home ad
dress: and grandparents. Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Lockhart, Amarillo; 
W. F. Wolf. Davi*. N. N.

Funeral rites and burial will be 
*: li a.m. tomorrow in Baby Gar- 
dens. Falrvlew Cemetery, with 
Rev. Richard Crew* of the First 
Christian Church officiating Ar
rangements are under the direc
tion of Duenkel Carmichael Funer
al Home.

Burial For 
Victims Of 
Crash Set

Bual-

SESSION'S
(Continued From Fag* I )

final action.
Food stamps: The House killed 

a Democratic-sponsored bill to
launch a nationwide "food stamp 
plan" for distributing farm sur
pluses to the needy.

Spies: The House passed legis
lation that would give the Justice 
Department power to prosecute 
American citizens for s p y i n g  
against the United States on for
eign soil.

Airports: The House passed a
half-billion-dollar airport aid bill 
aimed at speeding the nation's en
try into the commercial jet age 
The Senate has passed a different 
version.

Atomics The Senate voted U.S. 
assistance to the six-nation Kuro-GALWAY. Ireland ( U P I ) ____

ness slopped here todav for the pfan • tom,c ener*>'
mass funeral of 27 unidentified Pro* r>m building nuclear elec-
vi« t.ms of last Thursday * KLM tric P°w ,r  PlanU Th* 
plane crash which killed 99 per- now K° * s t0 ,h* Hou** ’ 
son*.

Exact cause of th* crash wa* Adlai's Aunt Beaten
still unknown. A coroners Jury ix>8 ANGELES lU P Il—Adlai 
found Monday that the victims Stevenson s 87-year-old aunt. Mra. 
dTe.l as the result of "multiple Tn- Anabel East. ' was beaten and 
juries caused by violent impact." robbed of 140 Monday by an in- 
but said there was "no evidence truder who broke into her home 
to show cause of impact. ' and hit her on the head, police

The unidentified bodies were reported 
taken to the small cemetery of Mrs. East told officers she lay 
St. Mary s Roman Catholic Church unconscious on her bed for about 
in downtown Galway for burial in an hour after the .attach, then 
one grave.

The bodies of three Americans, 
two Dutch nationals, a Mexican 
and a man tentatively listed as 
an Iiaqi were among the 34 re
covered from the Atlantic off Ire
land near the spot where the four- 
engine Super-Constellation hit the 
water They will be flown to the 
victims 
week

Fi\e denominational services in exchange 
were organized at the mass grave blades.

Roman CAtholir, Jewish, Church ------------------
of Ireland, and N.

railed friends who notified police.
She was treated for head cuts 

at a hospital.

Red, How You 
Fixed For Blades?

LONDON i UP! i Soviet Russia 
homelands later t h i s  exported 2.000 Soviet-made rock 

'n' roll guitars to London Monday 
for British razor

DISCUSSION
a year's period is equal to a 8100,- 
000 annual payroll. These are not 
just idle figures, but represent 
much research by th* U.S. De
partment of Commerce. Real Es
tate board representatives point(Continued From I )

opment to be guests at the Board out.
Luncheon. Several dozen tourista i Reservation* should be m a d e  
stopping in a city each night over with Mrs. Henderson. MOhawk 4- 

--------------------------------------— 2523. by noon Wednesday.

Legal Publication
Application for 

LIQUOR PERMIT 
The undersigned is an ap

plicant tor a Retail Liquor per
mit from the Texai Liquor 
Control toard and hereby 
qivot notice by publication of 
~4ich application in accordance 
with provision* of Section 10, 
•fouta Bill No. 77, Acts of the 
Second colled session of the 
44th Legislature, designated 
ss the Texet Liquor Control 
Act. \

"The Retail Liquor permit 
for wilt bo used in the 
of o business located 

•t 11! S. Russell, Pompo, 
Tomas, to bo known as Hotel 
Hokaga Store.

I. J. Smith

i l A K U - U f

HEARING!
HAWAIIAN 

HOLIDAY FOR TWO I |
Become eligible for the moot **• I 
cuing adventure of your life 

Acouiticon defray* th* 
coot of a glorious two 

so
Howots

PUFFED W ITH  PRIDE-*Wdh
a relaxing puff on her pipe. Mrs. 
Louisa Jackson, of Thornton, 
Colo, c e l e b r a t e d  her 106th 
birthday. Believed to be the 
oldest double amputee in medi
cal histqry. she has been smok
ing a pipe since she was eight 
years old. That was bark in 
.I860 Arteriosclerosis forced the 
amputation of one leg when she 
was 99. The other was cut off 
when she was 102.

i
i

You fly vi* th* luxurv 
otis North vs *8! Orient Airline* 
You wtil «t*> it th* world-famous 
Moan* Hotel, »n Honolulu, on 
boouttfu! Wa.kski B*orh

SICONO PRIZE:
V S tenmn *t l#n«9< %mi 
IIOM1 MIZES:

SIM V S &etrtr*m**t Set’Aft In ft
It’s en e*»y ronfear and it’a fun! 
Nothing to buy-no obligation. 
Come into ouf office today to 
get complete detaili, conteat 
rule* and entry blank All we 
ask i« that only the hard of hear
ing enter our rontrit, because, 
frankly, thia Hawaiian Holiday 
For Two it our wav of getting 
better acquainted with folk* who 
have a hearing Iota. Conteat 
clotea Midnight, August 31, 
IVSV Enter now*

Pick up your frw  entry 
Monk at the Monthly Hear
ing Aid Service at the Adams 
Hotel, Pampa on Wednoadny, 
August *# from II  a.m. to 
I  p.m.

Accooatieon R-aa-e-h Oo.
2888 Washington, Amarillo

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4-S449

Red China Is Still Holding 
Four US Citizens Prisoner

S H -H -H -H !—II S' unusual for Spike Jones to ask for quiet but 
he doesn't want the baby waked up as he and his wife. Helen 
Gryco, show off their latest offspring for the first time in their 
Hollywood home. Three-week-old Gin* Marie has a big brother. 
Spike, J r , 9 snd a sister, Leslie, 7.

B y  f t  I  L I  JAM  G A L B R A IT H  
United Press Inttrnationa!

WASHINGTON lU P Il — Red 
China promised almost t h r e e  
year* ago to release “'expeditious- 
ly”  ail Americans Imprisoned in 
Communist Oiinese Jail*. Despite 
the promise it still holds four U.S. 
citizens as captives.

The United Slates has no idea 
when — or even whether — the 
Peiping Regime will free them. 
But It presses for their release at 
every opportunity.

In the meantime, the United 
States constantly cites the un
honored Red Chinese pledge as 
evidence that Cdmmunist Chins'* 
word is worthless. It did so in a 
recent eight-page inemorai dum 
sent to all American diplomatic 
missions explaining why th* Unit
ed States refuses to grant diplo
matic recognition to the Peiping 
regime.

Sentences Vary
The Americana are:
John Thomas Downey of New 

Britain, Conn.; Richard Fecteau 
of Lynn, Mass.; Robert McCann 

I of Altadena, Calif.; Hugh F. Red
mond of Yonkers. N Y.

The four, whose sentences range
from 15 years to life, were .vnong 
a group the Red Chinese promised 
to free during negotiations in Gen- 
eva between Ambassador U. | 
Alexis Johnson and Ambassador 
Wang Ping-Nam. The talks started 
Aug 1, 1955. and the agreement 
was announced Sept. 10, 1955. , 

Actually, there were 41 Amer
ican civilians in Red Chinese 
hands at the time the talks start
ed Red'China agreed to free 22 

-of those during the first six weeks 
of the discussions In the Sept. 10 
.agreement, they agreed to let all 
other Americans return home.

Renounce Force 
During the Geneva talks, th e

Freak Accident
MESSINA. Sicily (U P Ii -Car- 

melo Lubiea. 77, died Monday 
night of a wound received when 
h's dog accidentally discharged a 
hunting rifle.

Police said the freak accident 
occurred 17 days ago when the 
dog tipped over the gun Lubiea 
had leaned against a wall in his 
home at Longi.

.United State* also pressed Red 
' China to agree to a renunciation
of force in the Formosa area, 

i Communist China refused.

Bids To Be 
Asked On 
Work At Base
■" Bids will be invited Aug. 28 by 
the Tulsa District Army Engineer* 
on construction of "J ”  Street Ex
tension and check house at_ Am
arillo Air Force Base, Amarillo.

Work to be accomplished in- 
eludes construction of a masonry 
5.50U feet of asphaltic concrete 
pavement 24 feet wide, Including 
pipe culverts and electrical dis
tribution and street lighting *y*. 
tern.

Estimated cost of construction 
will be under $100,000 but under 
$500,000. Construction period Is 180 
day*______  , _________ _______

Advertisement

Husbands! Wives!
Get Pep, Vim; Feel Younger
Thousand* of couple* a ra  weak, worn- 
out, exhausted just because body larks 
ron For new vounfer fsaline after 40. 

|rv Oat rex Tonic Tablets Contain iron 
.'or pap; therapeutic doaa V ita m in  Bi. 
to increase visor, v ita lity . 8-dav “ *•(- 
acquainted" ai/a coala little. Or gel 
Economy aixa. save $1.87. A ll druggists.

SOARS
l

» n tp m  s w u m
m M iu m  - * ■

DOUBLE mk
FRONTIER  

STAMPS
ON

W EDNESDAY
W ith 2.50 Purchase or Moro

J M U U  ^ _____________________

BREAD
x.9

SWEETHEART
b u t t e r n u t  

or DOTT1E LEE

1 Vi-lb loaf

FOOD CLUB TEA '/4-LB.
PKG.

SHORTENING
S W I F T  J E W E L

3-Lb. Can

25
59

SILVER SAVER SOUR OR DILL— QT. JAR HONFY BOY CHUM— TALL CAN

PICKLES 19c SALMON 39c
HOUSE HOLD NEEDS

S H A M P O O
0 0WOODBURY 

$1.00 SIZE 2:1
CHARCOAL 10-LR. RAG 

89c VALIS 6 9 c
Tintex—tSc Site

DYE 19c (iesrlierS Plastic 
.We Value

BABY PANTS 4 9 c

BACON
WILSON'S CRISPRITE
LB. PKG............... 59

Te n d e r R a h y  B e e f

LIVER Lb.
Medium Aged 
Wi«cnn«in Oieddar

Cheese

4 9 c
6 9 c

H e r e f n r d ,  IS  O * .

Luncheon
Steaks

First cut Pnrk Lain, IJi

Pork Chops

6 9 c
4 9 c

PEACHES COLO. ELBERTA 

LARGE SIZE
B

ICE C R EAM  5 S 3
BUSHEL BOX 3 4 9
CALIF. SUNKIST LG. SIZE

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIM IT QUANTITIES

Rina—No. 808 Tan

EARLY JUNE PEAS

Hemet Spiced— No. 1)4 Can

PEACHES

Carol Vanilla or chocolate

COOKIES 1-lb. pkg.

10c
2 5 c
29c

Dog Club—Tall Can

DOG FOOD 3 for
Val Tex

TOMATO SAUCE 2 cons
Allen'*, In rheeae sauce—No. 308 ran

SPAGHETTI

CLOSED SUNDAYS

25c
15c
10c

LEMONS 2  lbs 29c

FURR’S
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TUESDAY
KUNC-TV 

Channel 4
Today g  
Daily Wurd 
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price la Right 
Truth or Conaequencea 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Newa
Artistry On Ivory
New Ideaa_______ * _______
Weather
Artistry On Ivory 
Newa
Lucky Partners 
Haggis Baggla 
Today la Ours 
From These Roots 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
American Legend_ 
Hollywood Theater 
NBC Newa
Shirley Temple Story Book 
Dotto
Bob Cummings Show 
The Calilornians 
Sheriff of Cochise 
News 
Weather
Jack Parr Show 
Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel I I

It Happened Last Night 
Kingdom of the Sea 
For Love or Money 
Play Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey 
Dotto
Love 'o f Life 
Theatre Ten 
As The World Turns 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Verdict is Yours 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
Bugs Bunny 
Popeye
Doug Edward*
News, Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Name That Tune 
Mr. Adam* k  Eve 
Keep Talking 
To Tell the Truth 
Spotlight Theatre 
Bid 'n' Buy 
News. Ralph Wayne 
Weather, Dick Bay 
Sporfb Cast
Command Performance

8 :30 Treasure Hunt 
10:00 The Price Is Right 
10:80 Truth or Consequences 
11.00 Tie Tac Dough 
11:30 It Could Be You 
13:00 News
12:10 House of Carpets Show 
12:15 Artistry On Ivory 
12:20 New Ideas 
12:30 Weather 
12:40 Artistry On Ivory

.News
Lucky Partners
Haggis Baggls
From These Roots
Queen for A Day
Modern Romances
American Legend
Hollywood Theater
NBC News
Local News
Sports
Weather
Wagon Train
Father Knows Best
Kraft Mystery Theatre
It Could Be You
Music Bingo
News
Weather
Jack Paar Show 
Sign Off

KV1I TV 
Channel T

1:00 West Texas Stata College 
1 :J0 Topper 
4:00 Friendly Freddy 
5:00 Sir Lancelot 
5 ;JO Mickey Mouse Club
•  rOO Local News
• :1S Weather 
4:22 Sports
t  SO Sugarfoot 
7:30 Wystt Earp 
8 00 Broken Arrow 
1:30 Pantomime Quis
• 00 Badge 714 
V :30 Sea Hunt 

10:00 Cinema Seven 
11:30 Sign Off

WEDNESDAY
KVU-TV 

Channel 7
1:00 West Texas 8tate 
B :30 Topper 
4 :00 Friendly Freddy
• :00 Wild Bill Hlckok
• 30 Mickey Mouse Club 
<:00 Local News
• :1S Weather
• :22 Sports 
1:30 Disneyland
7:30 Ozzle And Harriet 
1:00 White Hunter 
t  :S5 Dally Word 
1:30 Play of The Week 
■ :00 Tombstone Territory
0 SO Official Detective 

10:00 Cinema Seven
KFDA TV 

Channel I f
7:00 It Happened Last Night 
B:00 Kingdom of the Sea
• M  For Love or Money
• :30 Play Your Hunch 

10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Dotto
11:00 Love of Life 
11:45 Theater Ten 
13:30 Aa The World Turns 
1:00 Beat The Clock
1 :S0 House Party 
2:00 Big Payoff
2:80 Verdlot Is Yours 
1:00 Brighter Day 
S 15 Secret Storm 
3:30 The Edge of Night 
4 :00 Buga Bunny 
8 tOO Popeye 
S :43 Doug Edwards
• :00 News. Bill Johna__ _______
• :18 World of Sports 
f:25 Weather Today
• :S0 Twilight Theatre 
7:00 Leave It to Beaver 
7:80 Johnston's Wax Theatre
•  :00 The Millionaire 
S:80 I ’ve  Got A Secret
0.00 Armstrong Circle Thestre 

10:00 News, Ralph Wayne 
10:15 Weather 
10:28 8porta Cast 
10:30 Command Performance 
11:30 Sign Off

KGNCTV 
Channel 4 

7 :00 Today 
11:80 Sign Off
• :00 Dough-Re-Ml

K P D N
TUESDAY

1:00— Newa. Stove McCormick
• :U5— Musical Clock
• :2S—Trading- Poet *
6:30—>8ports l>el. Bill Stein
6:35—Musical Clock
7:00—News. Walter Compton
7:05— Musical Clock
7:15—Sports News, Jim Terrell
7:22—U. S. Weather Bureau
7:30— Morning News, Jim Terrsli
7:4.r>—Musical Clock
9:00— Robert Hurleigh, Nsws
1:16—Musical Clock
1:30— News. Cedric Foster
2:35—Musical Clock
*:06^Pamp* Beports--------------------------
2:IS—Rev. J. E. Neely
V:30—News, Westbrook Van Voorhla

SfaYf Rr»«lffa«l ... .......... _
10:00— News. Gay Pauley 
10:05— Kate Smith Show 
10:30— Newa. Robert Hurleigh 
11:00— News. Walter Compton 
11:06— Frontler-Flnda The Answev 
11:10— Malone Money Maker 
11:15— The Answer Man 
11:30—Ideal Food For Thought 
12:00—Cedric Foster News 
<*•16—Wilson Drug Newa.

Charley Cross
12:30—U.8. Weather Bureau 
12:35—Noontime Melodics 
1:00— News, Sanford Marahall 
1:05—Afternoon Serenade 
1:30—News. John Wingate
I :,15— Afternoon Serenade 
l lO I -N m .  Paul Sullivan 
2:05—Afternoon Serenade
2:30—News. Westbrook Van Voorhla 
2:35— Music Coast to Coast 
1:00— News. Cedric Foster
3 :o5—Afternoon Serenade
3:JO—News. Harry Hennessey 
3:35—Afternoon Serenade 
4:00—News, Robert Hurleigh
4 A in  noon Serenade 
4:30—News, heater Smith 
4:35—Afternoon Serenade

.on—News. Gabriel Heatts."
6 :05— Afternoon Serenade 
6:30— News. Frank Singiser 
6:3f»— Afternoon Serenade 
6:00—Fulton Lewis Jr., News
• 16— Sports Review. Warren Hast* 

j 6:30—Local New* Roundup
Charlev Cross 

6 45—*>The Three Suns 
7:on—News, John Wingate 
7:30—Bill Stern’s Sports Beat 

7:11— Muale He\ond The Start 
7:45—Harvester Warmup 
I;o0—Newa* Frank Slugiser
• .06— Harvester Hasketball
9 .30— News, Frank Singiaer 
9:35-Music Itevond The Start 

lO;0u— News, l/fi l(l|b1«
10 06— Music Beyond The Stars 
1» 30— News. Klovd Mark 
10:36—  Music Be>ond The Stsra 
11:00— News. Barry Gray 
11:05—Music Bevond The Stars 
1 1 :56— Portals Of Prayer« • -AA Ol—. Off __________________ts r* TT VII
•1:10—News. Barry Gray 
11:35—Musie Bevond The Stan  
11:30— News. Dennis Dehn 
11:30—News, Barry Gray 
11:35—Music Beyond The Star* 
11:50—News. Dennis Dehn
II 65— Portals Of Prayer

KHHH
I  Walter Gompton
4:15—Country Hnmlown 
« m - New M IT k.l- Weather

8:35—Country Mu»ic Tim#
7:00—New*. Jim Terrell 
7:05—Musical Clock 
7:15— Sport* New*
7:22— U. S. Weather Bureau
7:30—Murnln* New*. Jim Terrell
7:45— Musical Clock
8:00—New*. Robert Hurleigh
8:15— Tht*. That & T ’other
8:45—March Time
9:00—Pampa Report!
9:15—Three-Quarter Time 
9:30—News, Westbrook

Van Voorhla • —  —r—
9:85—Staff Breakfnat 

10:00—New*. Walter Compton 
10:05—Trading Post •-
10:15—The Answer Man 
10:30—Newe. Steve McCormick 
10:35—Kate Smith Show 
11:00—New*. Jim Terrell 
11:05— Frontier Kind* the Answer 
11:10—Malone'a Monev Maker 
11:15— Morning Melodies 
11:30— Ideal Food for Thought 
12:00— Newa. Cedric Foster 
12:15— Wileon Drug Newa,

Charley Croa*
12:30— IT. 8. Weather Bureau 
3:30— Newa. Steve McCormick 
1:35— Afternoon Serenade 
4:00— Newa. Robert Hurleigh 

-  •*•0!— Afternoon Serenade 
4:30—New*, John Wingate 
4:35—Afternoon Serenade 
6 :00—New*. Jim Terrell 
5:05—Afternoon Serenade 
6:30— New*. Gabriel Heatter 
5:3.r— Afternoon Serenade 
8:00—New*. Fulton IrfWl* Jr.
8:15— Sports Review, Warren Hass* 
6 :30—Local News Roundup,

—Charlev Cross 
6:45—The Three Suns 
7:00— Newa, Frank Slnglaer 
7:06— Music Beyond the Star*
7:30—Rill Stern's Sport# Beat 
7:35— Music Beyond the Stars 
8:00—News. Lyle Van 
8:05— Music Beyond the Stars 
8:30—News, Frank Singlaer 
8:35—Music Beyond the Stars 
9 :00— News, I,es Hlgble 
9:05—Music Beyond the Stars 
9:35—Muale Beyond (he Stars 

10:00—News, Richard Rendell 
10:05— Muale Beyond the Stars 
10:30—New*, Ken French 
10:35— Music Beyond the Stan  
11:00—Newa. Ken French 
11:05—Muale Beyond the Stars 
11:30— News. Richard Rendell 
11:35—Muale Beyond the Stars 
11:50—News. Dennl* Dehn 
11:55— Portals of Prayer 
12 :0u—Sign Off 
12:35—Game of the Day 
9:30—Newa. Ken French

Outstanding Week End TV 
Happenings Small Things

Television In Review 
By WILLIAM EWALI)

duction of "Muale With Mary Mar
tin”  which will take off on an 83- 
eUy tour starting next month.

In a surprise move, the sponsor 
of "Dotto," a quiz seen Tuesday 
night* on NBC-TV and each Mon- 

momlng on 
CBS-TV, c-incelAl both shows. 
Starting today, the daily CBS-TV 
show has been replaced by “ Top 
Dollar.”  Tuesday night. "Colgate \ 
Theatre," a series of filmed dra
mas. will take the place of the 
NBC-TV version.

United Press International
NEW YORK (U P I)— Views and 

reviews:
Some of the most outstandig . . . .  . „  ..

happening, o, n .  TV w , , ,  end * £ « ™ « ,2 2 K  
were small things — the appear- 
ances of the duke of Bedford on
the NBC-TV “ Jack Paar Show,"
Pat Wayne on the ABC-TV "Dick 
Clark Show," Domenico Modug- 
no on the CBS-TV ‘ <Ed Sullivan 
Show ."--------------------------------------

The duke was a deadpan charm
er, recounting as he did hia deci
sion to turn hia British ancegtral 
mansion into a jazzy tourist trap 
complete with juke box, hot dogs 
and a nudist colony. He also was 
engagingly frank about the reason 
- money. He has promised to re
turn to the Paar show this week 
and I recommend you catch him.
> Pat Wayne, son of actor John WASHINGTON — Rep. Kenneth 
Wayne, did some singing on the,B. Keating (R -N .Y .), charging 
Clark bash and the girls in the Democrats with "legislative tyr- 

I audience seemed to flip. Pat, a anny 
{biology major in college, shapes

The debut of NBC-TV'* "Brains 
and Brawn”  has been postponed 
from Sept. 6 to Sept. 13. Jack 
Linkletter, emcee of NBC-TV's 
"Haggis Baggis," will transfer to 
Columbia University from the Uni
versity of Southern California 
this fall to complete his senior 
year.

Quotes in 
The News

United Press International '

WASHINGTON — Senate Demo
cratic leader Lyndon B. Johnson, 
expressing faith in this country's 
space program despite the failure 
of Sunday’s "moon-shot":

up as a cinch bet for the movies. 
He in cast in the Tab Hunter 
mold, but taller, huskier and a 
trifle darker.

Modugno, the Italian composer 
of "In  The Blue Painted By Blue" 
aim called “ Volare,”  was a happy 
addition to the Sullivan show. At 
first glance. Jiis style seemed to 
smnrk o f Johnny Ray's, but sc* 
tually Modugno injects more hu
mor into his deliv ery and he coats 
i f  all with a weird dream-like 
manner that is a striking depar
ture from American singing tech
niques. At one point, Modugno 
even turned hie back on the audi
ence as he free-floated through hia 
lyrics, a striking piece of atten
tion-getting nonsense.

"The membefs are being placed 
in the impossible position of swal
lowing a lot of bad legislation to 
get the good.”  '•

M OVIES OF TH E
* • 7 . 1  ' * v

TO P O' TEXA S RODEO
WILL BE SHOWN TONIGHT. TUESDAY. AT 9:30 P R

Station KFDA Channel 10

Courtesy
Pursley Motor Co. 

and First National Bank

From what I  was able to catch 
of the NBC-TV Steve Lawrence- 
Eydie Gorme show, Jt again

_ . . . . . .  . .. . .seemed the highlight of the week;
" I  feel that before thi. century „  and * K of the entire

Is out we are going to have peo-|Week. s te v fa n d  Eydie turned up
ml a nnf evnlv nn (ha m/inn hi it »1 an J “pie not only on the moon, but also 
on near planets.”
V  -r-----

WASHINGTON —A House sub-
committee, on the question of fair 
advtrtising practices in the medi
cal field :

“ In the field of ethical (pre
scription) drugs especially, the 
public has a right to expect and 
demand a degree of responsibility J 
as well as standard* and practice* 1 
different from those in the promo
tion of soap, television and auto
mobiles."

COLOMBO, Ceylon — Minialer 
of food and agriculture, Philip 
Gunawardene, warning Western 
powers of Ceylon’a future nation
alization plans:

" I  assure you that width In 5 to 
10 years we will nationalize a l l , 
plantations and the white com
panies will have to pack up and 
get out of this country without 
trying to dictate terms to us." 1

mystery guests on CBS-TV* 
“ Wlmt's My Line" and again 
scored in a brief bit.

George Fenneman is a terribly 
personable guy — it's a shame to 
wafte him on a limp quiz like 
ABC-TV's "Anybody Can P lay." 
Aside from Andy Stewart, the in- 

i fant comedian, the show doesn't 
(have much juice at all. Teddy 
Nadler ran hie winnings to 2242,- 
000 on CBS-TV's "The *64,000 
Challenge" — that put* him only 
*500 below the all-time high of boy 
science wizard Bob Strom.

The Channel Suim: Mary Mar
tin will star In two special NBC- 
TV color shows on a single day 
during the Easter season She'll 
alin a matinee show at the kids 
and an evening spectacular at the 
adult trade. Miss Marttn w ill draw 
on material from the stage pro-

— (Read The Newa Claenified Ads.)
---- -W

Dr. R. E. Thompson
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours By Appointment 

8 to 12 1:30 to 6:80 
Thur* Sat 8 to 12 

800 N. Ballard MO 4-T678

Check Thete Features
•  l.sutifuNy fitted.

•  B r.n-pU tsd  lo d e
•  Fully lined. ,  .
•  Tongue end freer* doling. J Hz,, ** £  ironing 0 % .
#  Tweed patterned vinyl covert.

NO
MONEY
DOWN
*1.00

Weekly

COMI IN 
U$l THIS 
COUPON

Zales Jewelry Pampa

loose send mo tSe 1-pe. luggag 
1 sot and trarol iron for 119 *1

uwaowa

c»».
' Cork I I Cko-o* I I COS I I

107 N. Cuyler, Pampa

m
aadiM y

i s s a 119 E s s  s i a
Iw T  M■ UDDY l
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u
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Armour's Star Fresh Dressed

FRYERS

J
Lb.

LOIN STEAK
T-BONE STEAK Lb.

CLUB STEAK 
ROUND STEAK 
CHUCK STEAK

69c

ARM ROAST 
CHUCK ROAST Lb.

Wapco 303 Can

Blackeye Peas 2 Cans
Mayfield 0

CORN 3 0 3  Can Ar

Eagle Brand ■■ c

M ILK >i
Elmer's Economy ^

EGGS D 0 Z . W 4 V

Wapco 1

CATSUP f t  1 . >{
Concho Nu-Pak 1
BLACKBERRIES 303 con I9c
303 Can *>“7-.
RANCH STYLE BEANS 2 FOR
White Swan- Lg. 24-Oz. Jar 1
PURE MUSTARD 19c

CELERY per stalk 15c
Belt

PEPPERS lb.
Fresh

CABBAGE ib. 6 ^
New Load

WATERMELONS

Coca Colo
Reg. or

SS C tr l.
Wapco— 46-Oz. Can

Tomato Juice l y
Kerr Regular CASE OF 12 PTS. CASE OF 12 QTS.

Mason Jars
White Swan

SPINACH
2 5L 27c

-

Northern

TISSUE
3 Rolls 25c

Gerber*

BABY FOOD 
3 Cans 25c

Northern Cello Pkg.
NAPKINS 80 count
Silver Bell
O L E O Lb.
Minute Maid— 6-Os. Can

LEMONADE 10c
Minute Maid— 6-Os. Can

GRAPE JUICE 17c
Minute Maid— 6-Os. Can

LIMEADE 2 For 29c

Double Stamps Wed.
with 2.50 or More 

Purchase

STORE HOURS 
WEEKDAYS 7:30 to 9:30 

SUNDAY 7:30 to 8:00

SUPER MARKETS

Shop Our New 
Buddy Stamp 
Redemption 

- - Center —
1802 N.E. 8th, Amarillo

The Panhandle's Most Up-To-Date 
Stamp Redemption Center
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with Major Hoopla
WE'LL TSJ.IPON T  HURRY HIM" 

TH ’ C LO SER HE 
EATS IT  DOWN, T K

EG A D , H £ R  A\ A N , DO YOU R . 
b  E A R S  -TM R08 WITH A  A  
v  RAUCOUS SO U N D ? I  \  I  should name to ld  you 
I  THAT L IF E  IN HOOPlt MANOR 
M  WOULD NOT B E  A N  U N - 
17 ALLO YED  P L E A S U R E /  /  
I —- A LA S , NO —  FO R  W& \

7  L ive ne>ct door to th e j
(NEIGHBORHOOD K IL L JO Y /J.
I —  H O W EVER , W ITH A N  f  i  
\ E F F O R T  WE M A N A G E  J  i s

ft .S jO  R IS E  I----
-A—N ABOVE r - p 7 Y

W E LL .X  KN EW  M.V LU C K  COULDN'T
W E L L ,T H A IS  THAT./T I've 

6 0 r  i r  
1 A ll 

FIXED
u p  w it h

TO SOD THEIR 
LAWN AN1 THIS 

W ILL SAVE y 
1 TH’ F IR S T  [
V MOWIN’.' /

L A S T — O LD  M OO SB N O SE ISE fcN tE  W IU . M E E T  
05 A T  T H E  DOOR.
AND Th a t  w il l

&E THAT/ _

NEEDS CUTTIN'.B A C K  I D  YO U R  
DISHWASHING'

B A C K  A G A IN /— AND A S  IF  TH A T ^ 
W ASN'T ENOUGH,HE'S GOT ANOTHER 
ADDITION T O T H E  TO O /—  L IS T E N , < 
H O O P LE .IF  THAT M A N G Y L O O K - 1

] u e  f l a v o r ia  
GLUE/OH. 
FRECKLES. . J 
TH ATS TOO 
e xpe n siv e :  J

FRIEN D
WHO

WORKS
, Me r e /

M h

TA RRY A MOMENT, 
S IR E !  PERHAPS I  
\ C A V  M EET  YOUR 
l  ------- 1 T E R M S !

SO RRY. 6 U V N O R ! I  
GUESS WE CAN'T DO 

BUSIN ESS A F T E R
ALL!>n <  fl I

NO CASH , NO CHON, 
.S Y L V E S T E R ! rpr?.

(IN 30Y I 
YOUR MILK. 
HERMAN= v

r r» o ;*e £

I  J U S T  W A N T EO  
TO  P R O V E  TO r  
m y s e l f  t h a t  )
I  W A SN 'T  t—S  
GETTING J  t

o l o  r r

>* O A G W O O D - 
YO U R E  A L L  O UT 
yi O F B R C A T H  ■

WHY DID YOU 
-i DO THAT ? r

I  R A N  A L L  
T H E  W AY .

HOME 
FROM  TH E  , 
B U S  S T O P

' k ® e K T  o k >
i i i iH in iN r  x \ ^ ,r v x b \

D> TSLD WViViTVES, 
■KOL5 U0\5V\_ BS. ,----

XYDO . HUO, UAU_
GDH CfcSD 'R.SLWXSP, Cft\_CA tVNP 
U ttP P U '. FT * i O  T W t  LAU _ WOVi 
F C tv . U K .E  C*H\V*b\

i V i  H O LD  U H W  D ID  
1  DC> U \ T H  TYAD T R Y N G ?

H ER E ... M Y GOSH. 1 W ELL , MY 
LEM M E HELP >Oul GOODNESS 
THERE : GEE. I'M /  I SHOULD 
V SORRY/ J^iSK  THINK SO/

UDDENLV. A S  OR. JO S S  S T A R T S  t o  
) F lR B , THE DOOR BU R STS  O PEN .. . .

MACEY CALLED MY BLUFF. THEN THE BU TLER  Y  HE WAS OKAY
WASN’T  SHOT IY 
A THIEF EARLIER 
TONIGHT. AS JO S S  

.  C LA IM ED  ?

HUSOIWS! HE'LL C H A IM * 
MB WITH BLACKMAIL..AND IF 
YOU ARB FOUND UNv.ARMED, 
IT WILL CONFIRM HIS STORY!

MINUTES A 0 0 ! 
BUT JUSSMMHT 
REMEDY THAT-.

NO, D R . JO S 5 . . .  
W A IT I I'D NEVER 
SQUEAL ON YOU!

BA LL
B O V  /  I’ D  

L O V E  T O  S E E  
T H A T  G A M E  
* IN  T H E R E / .

r  IT  S  A  G O O D  
T H IN G  W E  D ID N 'T  
G O  A N Y  F A R T H E R

B O N N IE
L O O K  / A  H O LE 
IN  T H E  F E N C E

Y E A H /  '  
T H IS  I S  

P E R F E C T

/ A H  .  TH EN  l  
THIS 14 JUST 
THE r e so r t

M A D L Y  • .

I T  H A S  B E C O M E  SO FAMOUS 
F o e  B E IN G ) Q U I E T  A N C

UNFREQ U ENTED

M NOOULDYOuJiglWW, WLAT \ J  <X, TUi s SALV ) 
00 YOU MSMt ) BUSINESS ABOUT/ 
MKLOMfiMT?/ DESIOWIWS A 7* 
Sw—. /^-''SHOPPING CBJTWt/ 

I f f  COULD AW/TUUS BE MORE 
PtDfSTRlAN, PUBtUN, 

( IMPOCTK? W _____"

CHCk
CAVAU.IGOT TO RUN ' 

BYE, NOV--DON'T 
FO RGET YOUR

MV BEST FR IEN D ? 
BUT, C IN D Y ----I  NEED AN EXTRA TOR

MY PARTY, WINTHROP 6 0  
BRING YOUR BE5T FRIEND 

WITH YOU ___ FR IEN D .

GOOD? THAT SHOWS HE’S 
WORRIED/ HE WANTED ^  
YOU TO HIT FIRST-TO T  
6ET A HUE ON YOU/ 7 J

*  WHEN THE STYLE 
FITS YOU AND YOU 

FIT THE STYLE/ r
VERY CUTE, C 
ANO THIS IS 
ONE CASE™, i

ITS A SACK 
ORIGINAL /

HE R E  5 A  W H O L S  )  
BUNCH O F  T V U M /  . | 
COM E A R O U N D  
AGAIN  N E X T  MONTH 

, I  L L  G IV E  Y O U
S A N O T H E R  BATCH '

IS  M R . M U T T  \ 
A T  H O M E? I'M  1 
F R O M  T H E  
C O L L E C T I O N
v  A G EN C Y ’ , ----- <
T - f ---- T W H A T ?

-  AND I ’M G O IN GT&5ITPJ5KTO F IX  HIM YH E BE  
S U P P E R  H E E V E R  
M A O /

YO U’R E  S T IL L  
C R A Z Y  A B O U T 
EACH O TH ER  f,T H IS  M ILD  3 RAT W H AT’S

B E T W E E N  YOU AND J  T H A T ?  
PA  ONLY PR O V ES L .  ' 
O NE THING —  r-A "   T B  t X

S H E  D ID N 'T  E V E N  W A K EM V  D E A R  C H I L D UP WHEN A  CHIPMUNKRAN U N D ER  -----------
1 H E R  B E D ! L / ,

F R IS H T  IS M E R E L V  THE P R O S T R A T IO N  
“i O F ON E'S BA SIC  r- 
V - i  F A C U L T IE S !

1 W EREN ’T tOL
f r i g h t e n e d .H O LLYH O CKS, 
OUT IN L ■  I TH O SE ^  M  
WOODS f )  M

BRAVO /  AND 
I 'L L  H E L P  

— l-  YOU r

NOTHIN' DOIN. 
LtECHV... KEEP 
TH’ TS BUCKS 

AN' FERGtT 
• M E ...Y A  
F R E E -L O A D IN ' 

, L O A F E R /  -

len d  m e  as 
b u c k s , p a l . . .  
i t l l  m a ke  an
EVEN HU NORCO 
t  OWE VA .' ,

TRY, MR. I W ALSHV
WALSH/ A .  ____ _YA GOTTA STOP LCTTIN' 1 

IVRYiOOY TAKE UNFAIR 
ADVANTAGE OF YA, FATBY- 
ITS  TIME YA THOUGHT OF 
Y E R S IL F /  _______ —

TCM.TCH,
POOR

FHLOW

S O U N D !  
I N N O C E  
E N O U &  
T O  / f f ^ ,  

H O N .  •



CONVENIENT

INCLUDES 7-PIECE 
CLEANING TOOL SET,

Payments only $1.25 weeklyl

if you can buy 
it elsewhere 

for LESS!
Many other tig  

VAIUIS during this 
GIGANTIC SVtNTI

1P9 S. Cuyler
U.S. No. 1 White

MO 4-3268Pampa

t h o u s a n d s  s o ld
*  MOTOR ~

*  ZIP-CUP TOP -

FOR $ 6 9 .9 5
*  VINYL HOST

*  20%  MORI 

s SUCTION

TH E H O M E  OF G R E A T E R  V A t U IS

filliami

1st .>'*»*
I t  f/hH1

■vrm;mm

u V

■ m r /

DEAR ABBY..',
By A b ig a il V a n  Buren

(Special to The News* 
PERRYTON — Miss Wanna 

Graves, bride-elect of David Odell, 
was honoree at a bridal shower 
and tea in the home of Mrs. J.
W. Dragoun recently.— -------------

Co-hostessea for the occasion 
DEAR ABBY: I  belong to a card his stomach 1 * m on* who h »»,w ere  Mmes. Lina Schweitzer, L.

Miss Graves Feted 
At Bride's Party

51st
Year

T H E  P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S
TUESDAY. AUGUST 19. 1958

Exchange Student 
Honored At Party

(Special to The News) 
PERRYTON -  Mrs. O. > 

Schuster And Mrs. N ea l. Flatheis

Janie McLain. Misses Earlene An
derson, Jan Bell, Barbara Bums. 
LuNetta Castle,. Joy Clark, Ellen 
Erickson, Pat Haywood, B e 11 
Mayhan, Stacy Ellis, Joyce Maber-' 
ry. "Shirley Simpson, Barbara Stol- 
lings. Marlene Wagner, N a n c y  
8impaon, Nancy Wright, M a r J i e 
Swlrik. Roxanna Trayler, Pat 
Williams, 8arah Mize, Judy Con-

j s s s i i
W  . % '

club along with seven other worn 
en. The other night at the Club 1 
won first prize, which turned out 
to be a set of four place • mats.
I told my •hostess I HAD place- 
mats and couldn’t use them and 
would she mind exchanging t h e  
prize. One of the other women jxELI

to walk the floor with him. He is l . McGari augh, Lloyd

a n d

entertained with a tea last Wednes
day afternoon In the Schuster,

w _  home as a courtesy to Miss R icky*ner' Kara Bess Apple, Connie La-

making a nervous wreck out of,raugh, Johnnie Ferguson. C l e v e  Fr“ " McCelve Del nna*' SmUt^ A " n
me. How can I get him to 'ollow Hudson, and Miss Barbara Fergu -L  M.‘“  * rlz “  *xch ," K# * tu‘ j Mrs Ruth Ann Duff 
doctor’s orders without getting son iden ‘  ,rom BUetzheim, G erm an y M rs Ruth Ann Duff
into a fight with him? | M. „  F . _ u„ n and Mi„  RH|, and h«r  home h e r e’  M Ferguson and Miss Billie with Mr and Mrs w  c  ganders.

_  „  , CELIA Graves, sister of the honoree, as- Mrs Sanders and Mrs. Flathers
Dear Celia: Doctor* can onlylsisted with the gifts.

iih how to preserve o u r
spoke up and said she thought they I health, they can’t follow us nome m b t . . . .n

” n’  s S L ' t o - s s - ‘ • j r - r J f :  - c r  tseHing them to her. I had to ask deliberately eat* that which t h e  0  P craves —4 -  The tea table was

received^the guests and introduced 
Corsages of white flowers, tied j them to the honoree.

were presented) Corsages were presented to Mrs.,

Gaily patterned plastic b i b s  
mean little cleaning work f o r  
Mother. For dress-up, thourgh. 
Baby occasionally sports ruffled 
organdies. These will last as long

the hostess how much she paid 
for them. It caused a whole big

as Baby needs them with simple
. . , . . .  . . , .  . , ---------  i The tea table was decorated I car*. Wash them In hot suds, Iron
doctor forbids, he should he treat-, The teR table waa covered with with pink tapers in silver candel-1 while damp.

,. . .  .nH twn mem her reaiirnnd * . 1 ! ^ '  P ' h ° Ut h * f° " ‘ a whit* linen clolh 'entered with able. An arrangement of p i n k 1
fight and two members resigned and hld,  th* verboten*. I white chrysanthemums and carna loses in a silver bowl centered the

w-------  ' lions. At either side were white lace cloth.
DEAR ABBY: A family across tapers decorated with mint green Guests wer* member* of 

the street has a houseful of kids, and small white wedding bells. [ senjot. and junior classes of
Their father is a part - time min- Mrs, Graves and Mrs. Schweitzei ry(0n bjgh gcboo].
ister but nobody holds that against presided alternately at the punch | invited guests included Mr * ,  
them. They have two older girls service. Mint green tea napkins
who have both tried to get a li- |were inscribed in silver with

and I went home without mv prize 
or the money. My husband said 
I  should have accepted the prize 
and kept my mouth shut. Please 
give me your opinion.

PRIZE WINNER 
Dear -Winner: Your husband i* 

a very wise mail.

After a home freezer has been 
| defrosted, allow it to b e c o m e  

t h e  thoroughly cooled before putting 
Per- in warm food to be frozen.

O PTI— MRS. O UTIN G —  Husbands of members of the Opti-Mrs. Club were entertain
ed at a barbecued chicken supper on Friday everting at the home of M r. and Mrs. 
Lester Mason, 416 Magnolia. Dinner was served on the patio. Shown above making 
preperations for the a ffa ir  are, left to right, Mrs. Bill Dodd, W . L . Mason and Mrs 
W . A . Gipson Attending were Messrs, and  Mmes. Ben W hite, Jam es Lewis, Newt 
Secrest, C liff Dunham, Vern Pendergrass, M ack Harmon, W . A . Gipson and Bill Dodd. 

--------------------------- "—:-------*--------- — ------ ;---------------  -------------------( News Photo)

cense for driving, but neither of “ Wanna and David.”

I evu

Doris E. Wilson

Pampa New* Women's Editof

As Summer Draws To Close, It's Time 
To Switch Cosmetics As Tan Fades

DEAR ABBY: Maybe this is not 
important enough to rate a place 
in your column but it would help 
me a lot to know how to handle 
my problem. I  am going with a 
wonderful young man and we 
seem to agree on everything ex
cept this. I  can’t get him to wear 
a necktie. He says he doesn’t care 
to go any place he can’t get in 
without a necktie. All he wanta is 
comfort. He's nest and clean and 
very handsome, but I  wish he'd 
wear a tie. Can you help me?

DON'S G IRL 
Dear Girl: Quit nagging h i m.  

When you've got that ring on your 
linger you ran tell him what to

By AI.K IA HAR F .bath, like the seashore, can do wear around hi* neck.
NEA Beauty Editor .much to relieve insomnia. You

As summer draws to a close, a j c an't go about in the lightweight,
I lot of girls begin worrying about jpcrous clothing of summer but 
getting rid of that tan they’ve you needn't weigh yourself down 
spent so much time ac quiring. Ac-j with layers of clothing just be- 
tually, there's no reason to hasten cause the air has a snap in It.

Put your best foot backward the process. A summer tan can You can pick lovely, lightweight 
when tr ying to wlfegle your  ̂ way | inok very w ell with the first dark I woolens that are flattering and a

pleasure to wear. I f  youInto the sleek, new streamlined j clothes of fall 
cars while wearing the
•hurt hemlines. - {from the sun. Your daily
' A woman's life revolve* around will help to scrub It away. Mean-| 
her family and more and more o f .while, you'll need to change your

them passed. They get in the car 
and drive anyway and all t h e  
neighbors have to calf their little 
ones in the house to keep them 
from getting run over. Both girls 
have hit trees, fences and what
not. I  mentioned this to the moth
er and she says she knows it but 
can’t do a thing with them. She 
asked me not to tell the father. 
Should I?

Approximately forty-five guests 
called or sent gifts during the ap
pointed hours.

Keeping items made as a hobby 
to decorate a home or give to 
friends is relatively simple. Some 
hobbyists like to oil paint on in
expensive glassware. Dry p a i n t  
won't rub off if the surface is 

I covered with a thin coat of clear

Advertisement

NEIGHBOR shellac. 
Have another _ _ _ _ _

D on't N e g le c t  S lip p ing

FALSE TEETH
Do false teeth drop, slip or wobble 

when you talk, eat, laugh or boeeze? 
Don't be annoyed and embarrassed 
by such handicaps FA8TEETH. sn 
alkaline (non-acid) powder to sprin
kle on yoUr plates, keeps false teeth 
more firmly set. Qlves confident feel
ing or security and added comfort. 
No gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feel
ing. Get FASTEETH today at any 
drug counter.

Check Your 
TV Tubes FREE
We Have Complete 
Stock of TV Tubes 

If Replacement Needed

Miller-Hood
Pharmacy

l i t !  Alcock MO 4 MM

Dear Neighbor 
chat with your neighbor. Tell her 
if SHE doesn't tell her husband, 
.von will —  aad make tt plain. If 
THAT complaint fall* on deaf ears 
you will notify thr police.

DEAR ABBY: I'd  like to s e e 
this problem in print because 
maybe others have the same prob
lem. My father - in - law lives 
with us and he is not a well man. 
He is overweight and has a heart

Confidential to Poor Richard: He 
is probably saving your raincoat 
for a rainy day. Ask him to bring 
it back on accounts that's w h a t  
YJDU bought it for.

Horn & Gee Grocery

formed I condition, high blood pressure and 
the habit of shampooing your h a ir  J “ leers. The doctor tells him what

bath,oftei, during the heat of the sum-1 lo * at and wbat not 10 *at l*111 **
* . goes in one ear and out the other.

mer’ rem*mber ,hat He uses salt and pepper freely and
this life revolves on wheels R e-1 lipstick, rouge and powder shades I 10 carry over into fall. And|helps himself to all the bread, but- 
rent surveys show that the aver- as,your skin becomes lighter. I f  so ia the habit of drinking at iter and potatoes ne wants. When 
age woman spends one-tenth of you keep your make-up keyed to least six glasses of water a day.'he Is up all night suffering with get 
her waking hours in a car more your skin, your Ian should nor1 pre- 
than any other place. So. with this sent a .problem in the early days 
thought tn mind, we have under- of autumn. .
taken an extensive survey to at- This is one of those thing* that 
frviute the problems incurred when no man w ill understand and ev- 
boarthng or alighting from a low, ery woman will grasp immediate- 
low car wearing a high, high hem • ly. That a the need that a woman 
line. White short skirte show off h^s to spend one evening a week 
legs, there i* a limit to how m u c h  happily puttering away at beauty 
l*g a lady wants to show. And'tasks. This may include shampoo 
slopping into the new, low cars and Set. fresh manicure, electric 
can present a problem for t h e  message and the washing out of 
woman who wants to remain a |nylon dainties. She may pres* a 
lady while westing the vampish. dies* or two. mend some gloves 
knee-length »kirt. • |or ,urn UP »  hem M »he's «ffl-

T h k A i « i l k  U  back In grace-1 ‘  * * *  *
fully. In sitting down .backwards! don* Know-
or forwards) never bend from the I lr *  >ha » h* fm e  to herself In 
waist with legs straight or you IIJ ̂  d°  them can make her 
expose the backs of the k n e e  ,. *•<* the ba!ance of the week with 
Rather bend knees and tuck un- a " Ia* *d * nd 
der Once vou've achieved a sort ^  * “ * 7  * " • « « ■  *  
of aide-saddle position, you e s n  ° v* r J" to " » ‘ umn- True,
awing both leg. together into the * > ’" « » •  over but the
car and you're ready to go |hab,t ®f %  ‘n ,rMh * ir

stay. To get both the exercise and 
AOnre Inside the rar, you *»n  t frOTh air lhat you d at the

have to tape your knees together bea, h wa|k R „ jst the templa. 
to remain modest. Substitute' Uon tQ ukp (hp (.ar or m ^  Re;
••camouflage using your handbag, mfmber lbat water is soothing to

For a personal reply, w'rite to 
ABBY in care of this paper. En
close a self • addressed, stamped 
envelope.

I f you want a collection of Ab- 
bv’a beat letters and answer* In 
one hook, ask your bookdealer to 

‘DEAR ABBY”  for you.

WHITE'S
m m

j

421 EAST 
FREDERIC

OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK

PHONE 
MO 4-8531

Prices Effective Tues, Wed, Thurs

SHURFINE

B A K E  R I T E
held at knee level, until you've the nerves and that a relaxing

RUTH MILLETT
We women have the funniest

inaoe Uie proper adjustment*
• Inside the car, most comfortable 
and attractive is A sideways posi
tioning of leg* ilf you're a passen
ger! or a straight - on position! 
with the hack seat back farther ideas of economy— 
than usual (if you're the driver!.! W ell fill the ice boxes with lit- 

Getting out of the car is a sim- tie dabs of leftovers because We 
pte matter of reversing the pro- feel exlravagent if we immediate- 
redure for getting in First, adjust ly throw away what we know we 
your skirt to maximum length ate going to throw away eventual- 
Then swing your legs out of the ly.
car and wnggle the rest of you into; We'll rail s friend instead of a 
•landing position. It helps to be taxi lo ask for a ride for ourselv
es close to the door a* possible rs or one of the children when
before going into action. It also the family car is-in for repairs, 
heips to have a steady arm to lean We ll figure with glee on how 
on waiting. Just grab hold a n d  milch we save by buying a mark- 
hois* your frame out of the car! od-down item we had no intention 

On second thought, when wear- of huying at the regular price.
Ing the new short fashion, why not : We'il spend more on gasoline 
■just walk to where you want to go? than we save when we drive across

• ——  town to a food market that has
a few specials the neighborhood 
market doesn't offer.

We'll pi' k up a hat for a song 
and then have lo go out and buy 
a dress to wear with it.

We’ ll proudly put our bridge win
nings aside to save for something 

on special — without ever thinking of

40 make their home ° " r ,0*inK“ ol"  of ,he winJ

!>ck, was h“ " a' ' d h* l We would rather buy In smallfarewell coffee on thal date in ^ amoim|B nk
home of Mrs. ChsvI.e Tutoi rom at om./  for a six
nine to eleven o clock in the morn- iupply of alampl, 0I. R month.a aup.

.... ... . . . _fply of canned good*.Hostesses with Mr*. Tutor w ere.il.--------  *  ■ j_______
Mmes. A. L. Flinchiim. O. R. Hen

GARDEN CLUB, 18-Oz. Jar

Strawberry Preserves

LOOK!
FULL-SIZE 36"

fa ta  tin g
GRIDDLE-TOP
GAS RANGE
with m any new 1958 
work-saving features

sale priced at only

SHURFINE

Farewell Fete 
For M rs. Bighorn

(Special to The News* 
LEFOK8 Mrs. M. E. Bigham. 

who moved with her family 
A tt
Lubbot

25 Lb. 
Bag

ROSE DALE
SW EET

PEAS

SHURFINE

CO FFEE

with your 
old raogo

TREMENDOUS NEW VALUE. . .  HANDSOME STREAMLINE DESIGN
It combines all the latest work-saving features with modera streamlining. A really sensational 
range velue! The versatile 3-in-l griddle top gives you added work space, a giant center griddle 
big enough for breakfast cooking for the heartiest family and, underneath, e bonus fifth burned 

See-Thru oven window enables you to check your cooking without loss of oven heat. 
Automatic top-burner lighting. Acid-resistant porcelain finish.

Ready
to K a t

PICNICS  
lb. 39c

ry. end Roy Noble*
Multi-colored roses in a crystal 

ftowl formed the centerpiece for 
the serving table wMth crystal and 
sterling silver completing the ap
pointments.

Guests were Mmes. Burl Pnvis. 
John Roberts, K T .link*. Wal
ter Hughes, C. E Fenno. Wayne 
Harris. Tom Gee, L. C. Fotd, Bil
lie Jones, R. C. Ogden and Cora 
Brndfield.

GUIs were received by the hon- 
orce from those who attended and 
from other friends who sent gifts, 
but were unable to attend.

_,Pack frozen food in cardboard 
cartons or wrap in paper when de
frosting the home freezer. T h i s  
prevents as much thawing as pos
sible while the food is In warmer 
aiY .

Knitted sides on a new t y p e  
fit ted rnh sheet hold tile s h e e t  
anugly to either a regular or out- 
•ijje rrlh mattress This percale 
Item needs no Ironing after wash- 
* *

Advertisement

I his Lady 
Last 28 Poands 
with Barcantrata

Many people h »v* reported 
amazing results with Barcen- 
trate, the original home racipe.

It’s eaay — no trouble at all 
and costs much less than most re
ducing- product*. Just $1.69 at 
any Texas druggist.

Mrs. G. J. Ruiz, 4290 Cam
bridge, Corpus Christi, Texas, 
wrote us that she lost 28 pounds 
taking Barcentrate.

I f  the very first bottle doesn’t 
show you tha way to reduce, 
safely, easily and without starva
tion diet or back breaking exer
cises, return the empty buttle for 
your money back.

T O  TAKE OFF 
W ffO H T  —  O FT

W IENERS
2 ’/2 it 98c

F R E S H
GROUND BEEF $1.00
CUDAHY, Thick Sliced
BACON 2  lbs. $1.39
U. S. CHOICE
CHUCK ROAST 49c
U. S. CHOICE
ROUND STEAK

r » ;  h<>\-

T 1 D E 2 For 59c
NORTHERN

TOILET TISSUE 4 Rolls 29c
HCRUHEY If m. ran

S Y R U P 19c
SANTA ROSA. 46-oa. ran

PINEAPPLE JUICE 25c
OIIM’KKN OK T11K‘ HKA. re*iil«r can

T U N A 27c
DIAMOND No /%H >«n

TOMATOES 2 Cans 23c
MORTON .HOT SK. nv**n Haktrt

PORK & BEANS can 17c

LETTU C E
FIRM HEAD

~  lb. 10c 
TOM ATOES

VINE RIPE

lb. 15c
POTATOES

BARCENTRATE 1
ft Off K  P A I .K .  r a n

SWEET PEAS 10c || 10 lbs. 3
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purely p ay

Floyd Keeps His Heavy Crown;
Harris W ith KO In 12th

The air was chockful of Quotes. They were many
shapes and styles and some of them should be labeled 
Misquotes bv us citizens who profess to know.

It was like the 1,460 people who had gone to watch 
Roy Harris, the hero of the underdog from Cun-N-Shoot, 
Texas, spatter the champion, Floyd Patterson, all over 
the big teevee TelePromTer screen in Amarillo’s Munici
pal Auditorium, couldn’t wait to get away.

They had taken their own good time in finding their 
seats before the heavyweight title fight began, laughing 
and poking ribs and slapping backs. Almost all agreeing 
that this Harris kid had the stuff to make the Negro 
champion from New Jersey want to plunge his head in 
the sand and dream of the old days against lesser chal
lengers, like Hurricane Jackson and Pete Rademacher. 

Rut it didn’t happen that way, as you must already
know. „  _  . ,

We hope not, but Jesse Mayes, the Pennant Club bar- 
beque and beer tycoon, may have had the answer. Walk
ing back to his car after viewing the fight, Jesse said, 
“ Patterson's liable to be just like those other Colored 
champs . . . .  they have to get too old before you can

RO Y BLEEDS FROM  
PATTERSON'S BELTIN G

By JACK CUDDY 
United Pres* International

LOS ANGELES (U P Il'-H eavy- 
weight champion Floyd Patteraon, 
dissatisfied with his gory title 
knockout over Roy Harria, said 
today, " I  want to get busy now, 
and so I  may defend sooiu in 
England.”

The champion b e l i e v e d  he 
should have disposed of game 
Harria, from Cut and Shoot, Tex., 
before the 12th round M o n d a y  
night, even though the kayo in 
that session had tagged the blood-

F1X)YD PATTERSON 
. . . still the champ

Patterson
★  ★

Not
em

Mayes laughed, “ That Harris had the same trouble 
tonight P-ve-had all mv life . ,.  couldn’t hit hard enough!” 

Yep, plenty of. words in the air nowadays. Don’t see 
how the airmail gets through. - .

Peterson In 'Classic'

If Proud Of 'Slip'
Comes the dawning of a new 

day and we've been informed by 
Oliie Wilhelm, who was also at 
last night s TelePromTer fight 
show in Amarillo, that his son, 
Gary, the mighty • might who 
quarterbacked Pampa High last 

- fall, has passed up a chance to 
play in Saturday night's first an
nual Panhandle Grid Classic. He 
couldn't get off work for a week.

It'll be Gary Peterson, who 
operated at right tackle for the 
Harvesters last autumn, carry
ing the Pampa colors into the 
first Amarillo schoolboy all-star 
•vent.

Chatting briefly with Putt Po
well of the Amarillo Globe-News 
prior to last night's fight, we 
understand Peterson may be

Softball Sidelights
I f  Ed Dudley plays football 

for Jim Myers at Texas A&M 
this fall like he played softball 
for the champion Kempa Hum
ble nine Sunday, you can start 
hauling off the new A g g i e  
coach’s worries In a wheel - bar
rel first thing in the morning.

All the former Pampa high 
flash did was drive home three 
of the winning club's four runs 
In the finals on a homer, single 
and double. He was the only 
player in the gams to collect 
three hits, half as many as the 
whole Phillips outfit could mus
ter. Dudley also came up with 
two beautiful defensive plays 
from his shortstop position, dig
ging out a cotlple of wicked 
smashes and turning them into 
putouts at first for the first two 
outs in the 6th.

The 1958 Pampa Industrial 
League Sportsmanship Trophy 
was presented Paul Hulsey by 
loop director Tavis Lively, 
Jr. before Sunday’s finals got 
undertvay. Hulsey popular 
third-sacker for K P  Lodge, had 
a big year for the league's run
ner-up team. James Shew, who 
pitched for Phillips of Pampa 
This year, won the award the 
last two seasons. A secret vote 

•* of the managers and league of
ficials determines just who gets 
the Sportsmanship Trophy each 
year.

SHADES OF GUNSMOKE: 
Garland Pool, regular catcher

used at guard by City Slicker 
coach Bill Cross,, the former 
West Texas State and pro grid- 
der.
Putt said, "Peterson looked good 

out there in practice today." It 
seems the coaches are high on 
the Pampa athlete. Sam P e c -  
chia, who coached the Amarillo 
High B-team on Thursday and 
scouted for the Sandies on Fri
day nights last season, agreed 
with several other coaches who 
scouted the Big Green last year, 
that Peterson was something of 
an "unsung hero”  up front for 
the Harvesters. <

The 170 - pounder may do some 
hardy beak-bustin' in Saturday 
night’s first football fracas for 
the Top o ’ Texas area.

~ LOS ANGELES ru p iy  — The 
haunting thought that people may 
regard him as a “ cheese cham
pion" brought some baleful self- 
reproach from Floyd Patterson 
for "m y  canvas style of fighting.”  

Young Floyd made the "canvas 
style” - crack in his dressing room 
Monday night when ssked to ex
plain how or why had had been 
knocked down for a count of four 
during the second round of his 12- 
round knockout victory over gal-

for Kempa Humble, had to 
miss the championship game 
Sunday with a bad leg. He was 
limping back and forth between 
the dugout and his third-base 
coaching box when some of the 
onlookers started to call h * m 
"Chester." Pool's only reply 
wuz, “ Ah, shucks, Mr. Dillon!”

It took 22 tournament games 
to settle the dispute about just 
who has the best softball team 
in the Top o' Texas area. Phil
lips Men's Club had won the 
meet the past two years, 
times coming up through 
loser's bracket.

National League

both
the

Chief Fagan, the loser f o r  
Phillips Men's Club in Sunday's 
final match must have an arm 
of iron or maybe rubber. T h e  
pudgy Indian pitched a l l ' seven 
of the runner-up team's games 
In four days. Ugh!

•

Eight of the 22 tournament 
games were decided by three 
runs. There were three one run 
margins of victory and as many 
two run cushions. Only four 
games got anywhere near out of 
hand, three being won by ten 
runs difference and one by 11 
tallies.

"Smoothest tournament, yet.”  
That's the way Lively, the meet 
director, put it as he nodded. 
“ Yes, we ll hold it again next 
year.”

5  New  Coaches 
Are Hired Here

I?1ve new coaches — to help fill 
out the staffs at Pampa's t w o
junior high schools — have been I Dobson, a 1837 graduate 
* *  L Southeastern State Teaehei s Col
hired here It was announced Tues
day morning.

Pampa High head football boss, 
Babe Curfman, said the n e w  
coaches should fit into the ath
letic system here very well. The 
new coaches are John Hale, Les
ter Ramaey, John Dobson, David 
Kelly and Sammy Jackson.

Dobson and Ramsey are expect
ed to coach and teach at new 
Robert E Lee Junior High where 
Norman Phillips is head coach.

Ramsey, 
Texas State

a graduate of West 
to Pampacomes

coached for the past two years. 
The Pampa Junior High job will 
be Kelly's first crack at the coach
ing profession. He played two sea
sons at the University of Wyoming 
under Bowden Wyatt before trans
ferring to Corpus Christl.
' Curfman didn't say where Jack- 

__ son would coach. He did, however,
_ D .UI. tm . ■tat* that another coach will be William D. Swanson, Beloit, Wis., ,"  m ' ’ | hired in the very near future to

and John R. McDonald, Roscoe. round . ^  the ata{f here He aaid
HI., war* each fined 110 Monday | a man already in the school sys- 
lor a baseball chat. The two tem here has been contacted

BASEBALL FANS FINED

M ILW AUKEE, Wis (U P I

from Wltherral where he coached 
one year.

of

Milwaukee
W.
70

L.
47

Pet.
.598

GB

San Francisco 61 54 .530 8
Pittsburgh 60 55 .522 9
Los Angeles 55 60 .478 14
St. Louis 55 60 .478 14
Chicago 55 63 .466 15‘ i
Cincinnati 55 63 .466 15',
Philadelphia 52 61 .460 16

lanr R oy Harris.
Patterson hung his head sneep- 

ishly and his words were laden 
with self-criticism.

“ It seems that I ’ve been going 
down so much lately, I  dunno 
what to think," he answered 
soberly. “ I  thought It was more 
of a slip than a knockdown be
cause I  know I wasn't hurt.

But it seems I ’ve been con
stantly slipping lately. It must be 
my canvas style of fighting.”  - 

He was thinking not only about 
Monday night but also about 
being decked by amateurish Pete 
Rademacher last A u g u s t  in 
Seattle and also about his training 
camp knockdown by a little-known 
sparmate named Jose Torres two 
weeks ago. •

He spoke with the realization 
that as long as he Is knocked to 
the canvas by second - rate chal
lengers and takes longer than the 
prescribed time to dispose of 
them, he will never be regarded 
in a class with such great recent 
c h a m p i o n s  as Joe Louis and 
Rocky Marciano.

And the thought gripes him.

Monday'* Result*
(No games scheduled.) 

Wednesday's Games 
Pittsburgh at Chicago 
Philadelphia at St. Louis, night 
Cincinnati at San Francisco 
Milwaukee at Los Angeles, night

American League

Birds Just 
Live For 
Gene's Turn

By JOHN G RIFFIN  
United Pres# Infernallonal

Baltimore Orioles' manager Paul 
Richards admits frankly. "W e just " ve“ ^  ' x ' l e f t

smeared challenger with his first 
defeat in 23 bouts.

Floyd's victory before an esti
mated 17,000 at Wrigley Field 
was his 15th knockout in his last 
16 fights. But he was dissaMsfied 
with his own trip to the canvas 
in the second round and dis
pleased because his bleeding op
ponent had survived four knock
downs.

" I  want to get busy now,”  said 
the 23-year-old champion.

Manager Agree#
‘ ‘That's right,”  agreed manager 

Cus D'Amato. "And our next de
fense may be for promoter Harry 
Levene in London. We’ve given 
him our word we’ll fight for him 
if there's a good European chal
lenger. It looks as if there'll be 
a good one over there soon."

Apparently D'Amato was re
ferring to next month's fight be
tween Sweden's unbeaten Inge- 
mar Johansson, European cham
pion, and Eddie Machen of San 
Francisco, second 
tender. D'Amato is reported to 
believe Johansson will win the 
fight at Goteborg. Sweden, and 
be available as challenger.

Manager Cus, dissatisfied with 
the gates Patterson has drawn in 
his t h r e e  American defenses, 
wants a big one now; and he 
believes London is the place to 
get it—away from the alleged In
fluence of the International Boxing 
Club.

Asks Bout Be Stopped
" I 'v e  got to keep busy to keep 

sharp," said the unmarked cham
pion who had given Harris such 
a battering that his own trainer. 
Bill Gore, asked referee Mushy 
Callahan to stop the bout when 
the action was finished in the I2th 
round but before the bell could 
start the 13th.

Callahan waved his arms in 
mid-ring, signaling the bout was 
over. He announced it was a 
"knockout”  in the 12th round. 
Under California rules, when a 
bout is stopped to save a fighter 
from further punishment it is a 
kayo — not a technical kayo.

At that time the 25-year-old

ROY HARRIS
. bloody and bowed

ltou nd-By-ltoii ml

Harris Hopes 
For Re-Match;
Not Hurt Bad

LOS ANGELES (UPI- — Roy 
Harris, the game heavyweight' riffhl

LOS ANGELES (U P I)—Here is 
a thumbnail description of Mon
day night's Floyd Patterson-Roy 
Harris heavyweight championship 
TIJKrr

Round One: Patterson d r o v e  
Harris into the ropes with a flurry 
of punches and then landed a stiff 
left oip Harris’ left eye.

Round Two: Harris won his only 
round when he floored the cham
pion for a four-count early in the 
round with a right to the stomach 
and later stunned him with a right 
to the head.

Round Three: Patterson re
gained command, opened c u t a 
above and below Harris' left eye 
and started blood flowing f r o m  
Harris’ nose with a hard left.

Round Four: Patterson, still the 
aggressor, opened a cut over Har
ris’  right eye and buckled Harris’ 
knees with lefts and rights to the 
head. But Harris hung on.

Round Flye: The champion took 
the fifth round as he opened a 
thit'd .cut on the Texan's head; 
Harris’ one good blow was a solid 
right late in the round.

Round Six: Patterson opened an
other cut over Harris' left eye and 
Harris appeared visibly tired as 
blood streamed down both sides 
of his face and nose.

Round Seven: Harris w a s  
floored with a right to the head 
and took an eight count, getting 
up just before the bell sounded to 
end the round.

Royml Eight: Patterson floored 
the Texan twice, once with a' stiff 
left to the head for a six-count 
and then for a four-count with a

missed punches, Harris landed 
two good head punches, but Pat- 
tersor. buckled his knees again and 
doubled him up with stomach 
punches.— __________________ -—

Round Ten: Harris answered the 
bell very tired, blood streaming 
from his face and his chest 
streaked with gore. Patterson 
landed hard punches to win th* 
round.

Round Eleven: Harris tied Pat- 
terson up several times in clinches 
and landed a good right to the 
head as he managed to hold the 
champion almost even.

Round Twelve: Patterson floored 
Harris for a nine-count early in 
the round and almost sent the 
Texan down again but H a r r i s  
managed to grab the ropes and 
hold on. At the round's end, train
er Bill Gore asked referee Mushy 
Callahan to stop the bout.

from Cut and Shoot, Tex., was 
looking forward today to another 
crack at Floyd Patterson's heavy-j 
weight title, unmindful of the! 
beating he took about the head 
and eyes.

Th* 25“ - year • old Texan was 
dripping gore from the area of his| 
left eye Monday night when the

Round Nine: Both fighters

Dickerson Is 
New UCLA Head

LOS ANGELES (U P I) George
fight was stopped at the end of the( Dickerson, 45, the late Henry R 
12th round. (Red) Sanders' chief assistant, is

Downcast, Harris admitted in ! the new head football roach at 
his dressing room afterwards, " I  ( UCLA, 
guess maybe I wasn't as good as; Hia appolntment wa« announced
I thought I wa* ' Monday night by athletic director

challenger was bleeding nrofuselv w H? * *  with a towel over MMI Wilbur Johns, who said the 1 cnanenger was Dieeoing proiusei> hoad aa hlg tralner Bll| Gore . ,.r l .
from the nose and from ruts on . d . . nhninernnheis *  to n ,l° 1 ol . 1 1 LA Amoci-
his rich! brow his right temnle v ”  °  *h™’  * w" v photographers ated g tudentI had approved s

V h l  T n d  l i f t  eve id Wh°  W" e tryin*  ,0 * et *  P,C,Ure contract with D.ckenion whichnose bridge and left e>elid. of the cut which appeared to be W l,  no ...... an
Harris made a brave stand , . onArt. r , '! .h Th.  'vsa ln no way 011 an lmenm

against the rhamnion from Mt abOUt a Quarter . inch long The basis, but extended for a period against the champion from Mt e ,jd „ se„  puffed to the mor.  ,h._  on,  VMr .*
Vernon, N. Y. but he was out- . . . .  .  rnn9r * i ° f morf  than on«  >e* '-  Th*
gunned. Patterson s right - hand h,is„ he 1 b° * rd * “ °  announc*d Mention of
smashes to the body began t o L . .? f .  U . ^ .  th® Preaent coachinK *< "» ‘*»
weaken him- as early as the third 
round.

Down Four Times
A right to the chin put Harris

tween rounds stopping thF flow of entirety aa recommended by Dlck- 
blnod from the left eyelid and! eraon,
other cuts about the head, said —--------------- ....... __________________

down for the count of eight in the i

W. L. Pet. GB
New York 74 44 .627 • • •
Chicago 62 55 .530 11‘ i
Boston
Detroit

59 56 
56 59

.513

.487
13'i
16',

Baltimore 55 59 .482 17
Cleveland 56 62 .475 18
Kansaa City 52 63 .452 20',
Washington 50 66 .431 23

comes to bat,”  and now the Kan- a right for “ three'' ln the •Mghth

the eye suffered no permanent 
damage.

"There's nothing under the cut," 
right combine-(he said. "In  a few days it will 
ir "seven" and be all right."

Pattersons a great fighter.'

Monday’s Results
Baltimore 8 Kansas City 2, night 

lOnly game scheduled.) r  
Wednesday'* Game* 

Chicago at Boston 
Kansas City at Baltimore, night 
Detroit at Washington, night 
Cleveland at New York

Texas League

j Bob Nieman was sidelined by an 
injury. The Orioles win when1

more than his guaranteed $210,000 
through his percentage provisos.

W. L. Pet. GB
Fort Worth 81 52 .60* .,
Corpus Christi 69 64 .519 12
Houston 67 66 .404 14
Dallas 66 67 .496 15
San Antonio 65 68 .489 16
Austin 64 69 .481 17
Tulsa 61 72 .459 20
Victoria 59 74 .444 22

Gene hits, and that was the «tory bfcause a Iarge aurKe of fani to
again Monday night !Wrighley Field provided an esti-

Ex-Yankee Woodltng broke a 1-1 matcd gate of |200 000 and , arly 
tie with a two-run homer off Ralph reporu from the Telpprompter

Monday's Result#
San Antonio 2 Austin 1 
Dallas 11 Corpus Christi 4 
Houston 10 Tulsa 0 
Victoria 7 Fort Worth 6 (18 inns.)

Tuesday's Schedule 
Dallas at Corpus Christi 
Fort Worth at Victoria 
Austin at San Antonio 
Tulsa at Houston

sas City A s  are among those who Another right to the chin floored Harris said. "Bui I'd like to fight 
know what he means. jhim for ‘ 'nine”  In the 12th. And him again and I thmk I could

Woodling, who turned .18 years „  amashjnK left hook „ nt him beat him."
of age last Saturday, has been ree|in^ across th* ring, Just be- Harria insisted he never blacked 
belting the ball at a .374 clip since Q̂re the ^ell en(jed a c t i o n  in out despite the pounding he took 
Aug. 4 and has been just about the lhe 12lh from l o o p i n g  lefts and right
Ormla*' kaHinn ntlacb ainna **

The champion may r e c e i v e  smashes.
" I  got nailed to the body quite 

a few times," he said. 'Those 
right hands hurt.
, "H e didn't have me anywhere 
near out. Of course he shook me

_  . . .  . , , _  ... ...... ............... - ---- r ----- r —- UP *  ,pw times. I think I should
Terry in the sixth inning at Balti- Corporation indicated theater-TV have pressed him more. I learned 
more and that touchedI off a seven-; receipts at 151 theaters in 133 a lot about his fighting and I 
run '"ally, when the dust cleared, r jtiea WOuld approximate one mil- think I could catch him the next 
the Oriole* went on to an 8-2 vie- lion do„ ar|I 
tory.

It was the only game played in 
the major leagues Monday.

The victory, the Orioles' third 
straight.-was just another dividend 
on Richards' ability to admit he 
made a mistake. Back in 1955 
Richards traded Woodling away to 
the Cleveland Indians. He got him 
back last winter and now says,
"Trading Gene away in 1955 was 
one of the worst mistakes I ’ve 
made.”

LAST TIMES TONIGHT

Open 7 :30

ADMISSION 75c

Recommended For 
Adults On.'y

CHRISTIAN! MARTKL
f s o w  MISS U N IV ftU  tnm  I

CARLOS RAINA
D .rw tsJ by A L I I I T  • O U T  

WIDI IC tilN  I* (MUM

----------- a l s o -----------
BRIGITTE BARDOT 

In
“ D O C T O R  A T  S E A ”

GET MORE OUT OF LIFE 
..GO OUT TO A THEATRE

time.

★  ★  ★
HE GOT WHUPPED!

★  ★  ★

S p o r t s  
,S h o r t *lege in Oklahoma comes f r o m  

Madill wheie he also put in <*»• W l W F "  ,, „

 ̂Volin * Haie,*1 a i95o graduate of Helmet* Mandatory!’
Howard Payne College, and David| DEL MAR, Calif. (U P I) — A 
Kelly, a summer graduate at the movement to make the wearing 
University of Corpus Christi are! of safety helmeta mandatory while 
expected to coach at Pampa Jun- exercising horses received im- 
Ior High with Gene Chance. petus today from the death of

Hale, who's had seven years of j apprentice jockey Ralph (Red I 
coaching experience comes from Pollchlo. 21. fatally Injured when 
Del Norte, Colorado, where he throw n from his mount and kicked

United Pres* International
LOS ANGEI.ES — Floyd Patter

son. 184',,, New York, knocked 
out Roy Harris, 194, Cut and 
Shoot, Texas (1*2).

SAN Rfc!MO, Italy — Sergio Oa- 
prari, 124 Italy, knocked out 
Jean Sneyers, 126, Belgium (11).

PROVIDENCE. R.T . George 
Araujo, 138, Providence, outpoint
ed Pancho Carmona, 136'*, New 
-York 110).

KANSAS CITY, Kan. — Cecil

Cut-N-Shoot 
Hero Struck

Still;
Out

By KYLE THOMPSON 
United Press International

CUT 'N SHOOT, Tex. (U P I)— 
Thin tiny community in the wild 
Big Thicket country of East Tex
as settled down liild  virtual Ob
scurity again today. Cut 'N
Shoot's light, Roy Harris, went 
out Monday night.

Some 6.000 fist clenching fans, 
friends and neiglil)i,i s of (lie
pluck]) achooltem her - pugilist
wati lied ln anguish as 
favorite fighter took a savage
beating from heavyweight cham
pion Floyd Patterson in I^js An
geles.

The Cut 'N Shooters viewed 
their champion on four closed cir
cuit television crepns at a drive-Courtney, 145, Oklahoma City, nut 

pointed Bobby Bickle, 144, Kansas tn theater In nearby Conroe. Tex. 
O ty. (6). I They nervously peered at the

screens as Patterson edged hy

out their biggest cheer w-hen the 
hometown favorite floored Patter
son in the second.

“ Come • on! Hit him again. 
Roy,”  the crowd yelled as Patter- 
•on picked himself up.

Then Harris' pace slackened. 
The crowd groaned.

Cut 'N Shooter*, who had en
visioned their never-before-hcaten 
favorite copping the crown, 
cheered Harris on, hut Patterson 

tihelr overwhelmed the rugged Texan.
Harris lost. Harris was knocked 

out. The fight had been stopped. 
Cut 'N Shot was silent.

Before the fight, Roy’s neigh
boring Texans partied and
whooped it up.

Today, they had no time for 
whonp-dee-do. R a t h e r ,  they
thought of a possible re-match. 

"Roy can do it.”  Cut 'N Shoot

In the interzone finals in Aus 
tralia in December.

Ham Richardson of Arlington, 
Va., needed only 70 mtnutee to 

from a heart attack. More then beat Eduardo Roiano, 6-4, 6-2, 7-5. 
picked eenterfleld ae the place to | about coaching and should hsve 1,000 persons attended memorial Then Barry MacKay of Dayton,

in the head.
Th* young rider died Mondny a 

few hours after he waa thrown 
from War C u r r e n t  during a 
morning workout.

Red Is Buried
LOS ANGELES (U P I) — The 

body of UCLA football coach 
Henry* R. (Red) Sander* wms 
taken to Nashville, Tenn., today 
for last rite* and interment.

S •  n d •  r •  died last Thursday

Cuppers Sweep |H"n,s ln ,he ™mA- ,hPn lat; J°
RYE. N. Y. (U P I) The United ! _  .

States Davia Cup tennis team D O W l l V I Q  L .O O D  
completed a 5-0 sweep oyer Ar- ^  ’
tentlna Monday ln the final round 
of the American Zone elimina
tions.

The victory qualified the U. 8.

To Be Formed
Pampa bowlers Interested In 

.forming a league which w i l l
to meet Italy or the Philippines' bow| on Wednesdays at 6:15 at

pak Philadelphia's Richie Ash 
born whether the Phillies would 
vfci the flag.

his enswer on whether he will ar- 1 services, at the Westwood Com- Ohio, concluded the aeries hy 
cept a coaching post by the weeks'munlty Methodist Church near the c r u s h i n g  Enrique Morea, 1-2, 
end. 1UCLA campus Monday. r, 16-2, 6 2.

Garden Lanea have been urged 
to attend a meeting on the fifth 
floor of the Hughes Building 
Wednesday night. —

The meeting will begin at 
7:3(1 p.m. Stanley Brake, Pam
pa Bowling Assoelatlnn secre
tary announced Tuesday morn
ing.

constable of 
Conroe, summed up the fight ln 
a few short phrases.

"You 'll have to admit that Pat
terson Is a better fighter. Roy 
Just didn't have a punch, and 
Floyd did. That's the whole 
story,”  Rose said.

And. the TV crowd that had 
paid $7.30 per head to watch the 
closed circuit broadcast silently 
agreed with the Conroe lawman.

"Jtoy put up a good fight,”  waa 
the prevailing opinion. "H e stayed 
In there for 12 long rounds, even 
after he waa bleeding like a pig 
cut for barbecue, and that'e a 
true Texan for yqu.”

Ticket Order
Y e s , w e  w i l l  a tte n d  the

1 9 5 8
Woodward Elks*

fcO D £0

Woodward, Okla.
Aug. 27, 28. 29, 30
8:0e r. M. Each Nl(ht

" T\W out blank end my!l to: ^

Woodward Elks’ Kodeo ® 
| Box 383

Woodward, Oklahoma ■

Open 1 :SO—Tonight Only

Pr r Car
Night50c

“WOMEN OF 

PITCAIRN ISLANg

STARTS WED.
O A FAIAMOVM1 M IfllAll 3Q

^ T w o  Y e a r s  B e f o r e  
Ih E^ lA Sf

Alan Ladd • Brian Donlevy 
Wiliam Bcndii • Berry Ftagendd <

or Phone Elks'- Rodeo Ticket 
Office, Phone ISO, 
Woodward, Okla.

Enclosed find check or I
| money order for $ .......  |

| for reserved seat tickets |
Send our tickets to:

Name 

Street. P.0 Box ..

City . 

State

Check dnlen HenircA

□  Wednesday, Aug 27
□  Thursday, Aug 28
□  Friday, Aug. 29
□  Saturday, Aug. 30

^  8:00 P. M. Each Night j

ADMISSION PRICES
(T a *  Included)

Adm ission . In c lud ing  bleacher . . .  $i so 
Adm , infc. grandstand reserved ....$2  00
A4m ine bo* aeat reserved _____ ft
Adm lsaton for ch ild ren  under 12 

(Reserved seat extra )

Mali Veer Ticket Order T*d*r!

r(ZW  w o A ■ Aon
l«AMT TIMES TODAY 
Open W <-ek Day* 1:45

-STARTS WED.—

Otto P rtm ln g sr P r r t tn t t

BONJOUR, a
t r is t e s s e  i

Today A W'ed 
Open Week Day* at 1:48

Inc w iiom W i ruTtittrwTw~\ 

GLENN FORD
I M I T A T I O N  

G E N E R A ^
REDBirrrONS'TAINABii

li CWtWkOH »
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Norstad Says Progress Is 
Made On Missile Bases

B,v KINGHRI'RY SMITH 
(TnUcd Prees International

PARIS (U P I)—General Lauris 
Norstad, supreme Allied com
mander l or Europe, said today 
"satisfactory progress" is now 
beinjr made in discussions with 
the NATO countries concerning

[by SHAPE planners necessary to 
the modern evolution of the war 
deterrent power of the NATO 
‘ ‘shield.’ *

Some of the European countries, 
including France, Denmark and 
Norway, objected to the establish
ment of IRBM sites on their ter
ritories when the proposal to 
strengthen SHAPE* defensive 
power with these weapons wa 
made at the Atlantfc Council 
meeting last December

the establishment in Europe of in
termediate range ballistic mis
siles. *

In an exclusive interview with 
this correspondent, the youthful 
looking war-time Air Force com-
minder also said he was "confi- j bases established in France unless 
tent that when the new weapons!they had some measure of con- 
are available, satisfactory sites trol over use of the missiles, This

itary power still remains with the 
West, he Is far from satisfied with 
the strength of his own deterrent 
"shield" in Western Europe.

He now has available approxi 
mately 21 divisions. He expects 
eventually to get about 28, which 
approximates the 30 divisions he 
regards Uas the minimum forces 
required to enable him to fulfill 
■ffienilssion of SHAPE forces in 
the central area of Europe.

The mission has changed since

French Warn Of
[\s I «T* ■ /**

Red China Danger

Communist China is yellow, but 51st

will be ready for their reception."
‘ ‘Furthermore", he added, "in 

the case of IRBM a, because of 
their range, great latitude is avail
able to us in their siting.

"J am convinced that, as the 
head* of government, at their De-

The French did not want the NATO was established nine years
ago. Originally, it was hoped that 
the SHAPE forces could establish 
a- defensive line In Germany 
strong enough to hold up a Rus
sian attack until powerful Ameri
can and British armies could be 
brought to France.

Mission Outlined 
Today SHAPE'S mission is, in

would involve congressional modi
fication of the law restricting to 
the President alone the right to 
determine when American nuclear 
weapons would be used.

Denmark and Norway have 
laws which prohibit the stationing

cember. meeting, decided on the of foreign military forces on their 
establishment of IRBM sites in territory. Little hope is held at 
NATO territory, because they a r e '* ^ APE that those laws will be 
necessary for the defense of rhanged in the near future, but 
NATO, each country in the last there is confidence that Franca 
analysis will do what is necessary 
in its own defense, and to con- 
tiibute to NATO defense.

“ This confidence is based on my 
recognition that these new weap
on* will make a significant con
tribution to the deterrent, and

will agree to the establishment of 
some sites on its territory.

Still Not Satisfied 
Since French Premier Charles 

de Gaulle is determined to have 
greater recognition given France
_ a major power, and since he

therefore to our first task the wanU a more effective voice for 
observation of peace, and also the French in the formulation of 
.oli. make X contribution .to ouijjmted glnhal strategy. It i|

By KINGSBURY SMITH 
United Press International

PARIS (U P I) -- Two of France’s 
most eminent statesmen warned 
today that the Wtst's greatest dan
ger from the Communist world in 
the future is likely to come from 
Red China.

Former premiers Paul Reynaud 
and .Georges Bidault, In exclusive 
Intel views with this correspondent, 
said the Chinese Communist lead-

leadership, will not deliberately 
precipitate war with the West, but

not all of Russia is white. Some 
are yellow.

"China's population, already 
around 650 million, is growing 
rapidly. Russia's population was 
200 million according to the last 
census. That is about 15 million 
less than had been thought.

"China's huge and rapidly in
creasing population, coupled with

Year
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ill-omen for the white race. .| Bidault and Reynaud 

“ When I was explaining to that Communist China Is now *■• 
Khiushchev that the Allies insist ercising a dangerous influence oa 
on the unification of Germany as Soviet policy. They both I n t e r -  
the basis for a European settle-! preted Khrushchev's action in cafi- 
ment,”  Reynaud said, "he asked..nj? Qff a gummit meeting after

" ' e ' „ . . . .  , , his recent visit Jo Peiping as evi-
'Why do you insist on forming. dem.e that tne chjnese Communist

united Euiope leaders had Imposed a "ve to "

Ition with the Western power*.

if Communist China continues to the program of industrialization
grow strong and gets possession and education of its many mil- "Because, I  replied, In 25 years, R , . fr„ dnm of ar.
of atomic weapons, I think it will lions, means that Russia must | there will be one billion Chinese, r 
do so one-day." ‘eventually be subordinated to !and the division of Europe in the

Both Reynaud and Bidault fore- [China "  . |face of that power is an
saw the possibility of an eventual] Reynaud said he told Khrush- anachronism. — I stressed that 
break between Red China 
Russia.
Khrushchev Warned About China

Reynaud
*IMLrhev to beware of China. He cau- 

!tinned the Soviet ruler that the re 
jeent decision of the Chinese Com

point because I am convinced 
that the only consideration that 
will one day make possible a 
genuine understanding and rap- 
prochment between Russia and the

"China,”  Bidault said "is poten-jmunist leaders to abandon the 
ers appear much more willing to , daily three time* as powerful as birth control program and promote
risk war with the West than Rus- Russia. The Chinaman Is yellow [instead a rapid increase in th e ;W es i will be the common Chinese

" ‘ ~ ‘ 'nd the Russian is white. All of already huge population was am penl."
Reynaud, who recently returnei ----

R r Thomnson's
SHOP

Use Our Drive-In Window 
928 N. Hoba't . MO 4 8889

any attempt to extend Soviet dom-

from a meeting with Soviet Pre
mier Nikita Khrushchev in Mos
cow. went so far as to predict 
that Communist China will one 
day precipitate war with the West
ern powers.

" I  am convinced that Commu-
effect, to make Russia realize that Tiist China envisages the possibility

of ai> atomic war with the West
ination In Europe by a limited sooner or later," Reynaud said, 
war would precipitate an all-out | "Russia, under Khrushchev’s 
nuclear conflict with the United 
States and its NATO allies.

This mission requires Allied 
conibat-ready forces sufficiently I 
strong to prevent the Soviet or { 
satellite armies from suddenlyi 
overrunning a small country or 
grabbing some territory and then' 
presenting NATO with a fait ac
compli.

ccond task, the defense ojf_ the ;llev?d at SHAPE that he will wish f f Q H J Q  C f l H S
peoples and territories of NATO nis country to be equipped with 
ii » e  are attacked.  ̂ [the weapons that, diplomatically

Countries Object j ns well as militarily, speak loudly.
^Establishment in Europe with| While General Norstad told the 

nuclear warheads, are considered writer he feels the balance of mil-

\Senators Like 
Rep. Knowland

Certain Ads 
'Deceptive'

WASHINGTON (U PIf-H ouse in 
vestigators have charged the Fed 
erai Trade Commission let menu

Back Stairs 
At The 
White House

Knowland at first lacked the «JUllUer drugs get away

By DAYTON .MOORE 
United Pres* International

WASHINGTON (U P Il ^  Back- 
stairs at the White House: 

President Eisenhower made 
doubly sure the Russians wouldn't 
steal his thunder at the United 
Nations General Assembly meet
ing on the Middle Eafei.

He decided to address the emer
gency session three days before it 
began—but held up any formal an
nouncement until the eve of the 
meeting to forestall any possible

, . . „  . i Soviet maneuver to overshadow
facturers of toothpaste and tr.n- nce
n i l i l i ? » r  H n if fa  arm t a tea  v  w ith  dC- __

That was also the reason tor_  By RAYMOND-LAHR . ..____ ..... —  , -----  ---- ------- .... -------- „..
United Press Internallonai sensitivity needed to calculate ‘ ? p ne  a , ” * ,MnK a e e* ' waiting until just 30 minutes be-

WASH1NGTON <UPI» Bill what the Senate could or could p' n" e of millions of shoppers and fore the Pregjd<nt Bpoke to dis-
Knowland, Republican leader of not be persuaded to do. But he P ‘ tribute advance copies of his text.
Senate, Is quitting soon to face a learned fast, even if he never' SrouP °  awn[a er,Sh*U?X!![* e I Normally, texts of the President's 
clouded political future in Call- acquired the flnesee of his Demo- onKr* "a ™ 1 * ' p * major speeches are given out
forma, and m et of the Senate cratlc counterpart. Sen Lyndon •» advance,
will be sorry to see him go. B. Johnson.

mlttes which held hearings on 
drug advertising In February and

gether to try to set up a volun-

of cigaret makers.
The subcommittee noted manu

facturers spent more than 25 mil-

Many senators found It easy to j wlial future Holds
disagree with Knowland but few Qn at )eaBt twd occasions. Know- 
of them ever had much doubt iand has shown that he knew 
about where he stood. They de- when it would pay to bedown- 
veloped a liking for him even when it would pay to be down- 
though they found it hard to get right bull-headed Although the 
to know him. ! majority leader is supposed to

Like most effective congression- guide the Senate program, Min- 
*1 floor'leaders,' Knowland has orlty leader Knowland forced 
had a foot in each of the two showdowns in the Senate last year
camps of hi* party. His biggest on civil rights legislation and thi*> Tary "code of fair advertising 
headlines came, however, when he year on a labor reform bill. Per- practice." It further recommend-
spoke as a conaervatlve critic of haps the Senate would have acted ed the agency on its own require
the Eisenhower administration. on both measures anyway, but lh* manufacturers back up their 

More recently he has squared Knowland did force the ] C|aima with "competent scientific
Off against labor leaders and One* that was done, however, he'proof," such as is now required 
pressed for *  federal law To was outplayed by Johnson in the1 
guarantee democracy in unions prolonged struggles over the sub- 
and a state right-to-work law in [ stance of the bills.
California. Whether this tack was if  there were political insurance [ |ion dollars last year to promote 
politically wise will not be known policies. Knowland would now rate the i2 leading brands of tooth- 
unttl November., when Knowland:** a poor risk despite his easy paste Yet, it said, the American 
will win or lose the race for the victories in two Senate elections. OiiUU Association testified some 
governorship of California He is He made a poor showing in the ^  the sweeping claims in the ads 
now the underdog. June primary in California Actually "discourage proper dental

Inherited Taft'a Role his insistence on running for gov hygiene.’’
Regardles of the political con- ernor helped to divide his party | The group also said its hearings 

sequences. It could be taken for Yet less than three years ago he --threw some doubt on whether 
granted that once Knowland had was preparing to meek the presi- physicians generally are so so- 
chosen his road he would stick to dential nomination if President. phtstlcated or literate as to be ad
it whether It let to Sacramento or Eisenhower decided against a sec- 
political oblivion. ond term.

It has been five years since the Few senators have ever m a d e  
late Sen. Robert A. Taft hand it to the White House. When he 
pttked Knowland. then 45. as his j announced he was running for 
successor to lead the Republican governor instead of the Senate, it 
side of the Senate. Knowland also was assumed he wanted to run 
inherited Taft s role as chief] for president from a governor's 
spokesman for the conservative chair. However, he has done about 
wing of the GOP. although he had everything except use Gen. Sher- 
been something of a Young Turk man's classic words to declare 
In his earlier years, himself out of the race in i960,

Both Taft and Knowland were when his fellow Californian. Vice! --instant -retaliation" If an earth 
less conservative than some of President Richard M. Nixon, is rocket hurts anyone living on the

exported to be the GOP nominee moon;
Still only 50, Knowland could be ( ,,Thla is an urgent warning. We

and turn the job over to the Food| Work on Rr„ , d8nl-,, 
and Drug Administration. I actually began late last month

The recommendation was in-|When it appeared th« re would be 
eluded in a report by a House a §ummit meetin of the U N Se. 
government operations subrom- curity 

crisis.
Eisenhower

Council on the Midesst

Secretary of State
on toothpaste ads last month. The John Foster , nd the(r t
report was made public Sunday. a|d„  a, ^  „ me rtarted draft.

It said the FTC should call the , a peace proj?r, m t0 present 
toothpaste and drug makers to- t0 fUt.h a m eting

vertiaing-resistant."
In the highly critical report, the 

subcommittee charged “ the FTC 
has not discharged its statutory 
responsibilities to halt or prevent 
deception”  tn the advertising of 
prescription tranquiiizing drugs 
and dentifrices.

LONDON — "Aetherius," an or
ganisation claiming to be tn .con
tact with space people, warning of

their warmest admirers:-They had 
other qualities in common, too 
Both were tireless workers and

C.D. Jackson, vice-president of 
Time. Inc., was called in to head 
up a speech-writing team com
posed of White House and State 
Department aides. He coordinated 
the work of getting down in words 
the peace plan ideas advanced by 
the President and Dulles.

Soviet Premier Nikita S. Khrush
chev reversed himself by scuttling 
a summit meeting and calling for 
an emergency session of the Gen
eral Assembly instead.

It was not certain at first wheth
er the U.S peace plan would be 
presented to the General Assem
bly by the President or by Dulles.

The President's first thought ap
peared to be to let Dulles present 
the proposal since heads of gov
ernment would not normally at
tend special assembly sessions. 
However, he changed his mind 
after urgings of congressmen of 
both major political parties and 
British Prime Minister Harold 
Macmillan.

The speech went through about 
eight drafts or major overhaulings 
before it was delivered. ’ 

Eisenhower completed the next- 
to-Iast draft himself shortly before 
leaving the White House on Tues
day. He and Dulles then polished 
it into its final form about 9 p m. 
cdt in a 90-minute conference at

a commanding figure as governor: have just heard from Martians at the presidential suite at the
m . i _ 11/ . :  1H 1 aI am ala/iti /\n i ....strong partisans, willing to do of California In later election; preaent visiting the moon.' 

their homework and unwilling to| year*. If defeated, he would be' 
disguise their no-nonsense feelings virtually dead as a national polit- 
wilh diplomatic niceties. < leal force._______________________

I Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.

r

■ iic in r  P HOT OGR A P HY — ,iny camera, only three- 
H S S 5  or” ?  iS S  lo r l  w «  designed to take pictures inside 
?h. human stomach It was invented by Norman Gosselin st 
^  Cbarte* Brunch Medical Center in Cambridge. Mass. Th# 
standard-sized darning needle locates the lens opening. In a 

ia l ramule it ran br swallowed by the patient without 
discomfort The camera can take up to eight pictures* black- 
and-white or color, from light supplied bv a built-in bulb.

“ NERVOUSNESS" NOT IN 
TEXT BOOKS, CURABLE

Gynecology textbooks are con
cerned with the diseases of 
women but you will search in 
vain, for that disorder so com
mon among women and general
ly termed "nervousness."

Nervousness is a word that 
means a general debility that 
affects not only the activities of 
the organs of the entire bqdy. 
but also changes the personality 
and habits of the luckless man. 
woman or child suffering from 
Us debilitating litfiueneies.

Its unfortunate auffera are 
told to take up golf, sewing, or 
just any old hobby that will 
get them out of the office of 
their puzzled family physician.

They have 
about as much 
chance forget
ting nervous, 
neaa aa they 
would ignor
ing a cancer 
or broken leg!

There 1 s 
hope, however 
for this lost Dr. Gordon 
legion. Miller D.C.

A lady thirty-aix years old, 
could remember back when she 
was nine years old and she said 
she was nervous even then.

With a tight shaky feeling In 
her stomach aha couldn't take 
a full breath, nor could she re
lax nor sleep at night. She had 
frequent headache*, poor appe

tite, Indigestion, and constipa
tion, female trouble, with pain
ful Irregularity; and sinus 
trouble, all of which were rapid
ly growing worse when she was 
told by her family doctor to for
get it or take up a hobby. She 
knew she was really sick so she 
look a friend's advice an came 
to Miller Chiropractic Clinic 
for an examination.

Our regular spinal analysis 
and spinal X-rays located 
trouble affecting her centeral 
nervous system whish resulted 
in faulty function of several 
organs.

After completing her required 
period of adjustments, she said. 
Sleep okay now, tightness gone,' 
stomach and bowels back to nor. 
mal, and all other symptom* 
gone. Feel fine." No. 2949

Why don't you takls your 
friend's advice and investigate? 
You have nothing to lose except 
bad health .

MILLER
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

14*1 N. Hobart 

Ph. MO 4 84*4, MO 4 3425 

OFFICE HOURS 

Mon.— Wed.— Fri. 

9— 12 end 4— 7 

Tuet.-Thurs.-Sat. 9-12

U.S.R0YM TIRES
/  S A F E T Y V

4
f STi
1

Choose the tire best suited to your needs and the value best 
suited to your pocketbook. There is no compromise with 
safety when you choose U.S. Royal Safety 1st Tires.TTfhe 
Sres engineered with your safety a s  the f irs t  consideration.

m v
Deluxe

U.S. Royal's Famous Lifetime Guarantee Applies

6.70-15
Blackwall 
Tube Type 
Plus Tax and 
Treadable Tire

Pressure-Tempered N YLO N ...an exclusive U.S. 
Royal Safety 1st feature. Greatly increased high
speed strength and blowout protection, improves 
traction and puncture protection, increases tires 
mileage.

NOW AVAILABLE IN 14'' SIZE TO FIT 19S7-58 CARS

m r ouf l  

J O * *

U.S. Royal's Famous Lifetime Guarantee Applies

6.70-15 
Blackwall 
Tube Type' 
Plus Tax and 
Treadable Tire

Trigger-option tread design for faster stops, new riding 
comfort. Deep anti-skid protection. Thrifty motorists 
will come in today for a set of 4.
NOW AVAILABLE IN 14" SIZE TO FIT 1957-51 CARS

% V
U.S.Royal@^.̂

U.S. Royal's Famous Lifetime Guarantee Applies

6.70-15 
Blackwall 
Tube-Type 
Plus Tax and 
Treadable Tire

It's ALL-NEW...new tread design, latest materials and 
processing methods. Original name of low-pressure 
fame.

FRANK DIAL
TIRE COMPANY

300 N. CUYLER MO 4-8434

Tires
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You'll Never Be World Chomp— Hankerings
By R. C. HOILE3 r  -  i f  y o u ^ N ,  

CAN'T L IC K  
U T T LE  ONE$ 
L IK E  THAT/

Ih e  £sm pa SailyN enrs By Whitney Bolton
NEW YORK -  Ordinarily. I do 

not run any temperature over the 
rash ef beauty contests in the 
United States each summer, be-

YOUR FREEDOM NEWSPAPER

We believe that freedom is a yu  from God and not a political 
rant from government. Freedom ^ ^ o t  license. It must be consist- 
nt with the truths expressed in such'great moral guides as the Golden 
tule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independence.

ing a little long in the tooth for 
this kind of response. Twice 
across the years the promoters of 
these gymkhanas have asked me 
to come down to the boardwalk 
somewhere and be a judge, select

ing the most vivioiy gorgeous ui 
all the dolls mincing by, but good

By HENRY McLEMORE
This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 

•eedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to control 
imself and all he produces, can be develop to his utmost capabilities. too. Besides. I  coached Charlie 

whether he knows it or not, or 
how to win a gold medal. Maybe 
not one as big and important ai 
the Lassie one. but some sort bl

I f *  a good thing Charlie is a 
toy French poodle, not a pea
cock, else there wouldn't be room 
in the house for him and us too.

SUBSCRl PTION RATES
sense has each time caused me Tov CAI1111 Mil In Panina. 30c pci week. Paid in advnm * (at office, pur

months. $7.5u per t> months. $1.V »0 per >< ar Uy mail per yvar ID PBlftll"
•adinp zone. $12.'K) pet year outside retail, trading zone. Price for single 
opy 5 cents. No mail orders accepted In localities served by carrier. 
'uMished daily except Saturday by the I ’ampa Daily News. Atchison at 
omerville. Parhjpa, Texas. Phone MO l-:\V2r» all departments. Entered as 
icond class matter under the act of March 3, 1878.

He'd have his tail fanned outsend a note of. vast regret. Do
medallike a gambler’s deck, and be a- 

steppln1 and a-struttin’ .
For his Lassie Gold Medal ar

rived from Beverly Hills today, 
plus a citation, plus a personal 
letter from Lassie. And is he cra
zy about them! He has eaten the 
letter, and was going to work on 
the citation, when I showed him 
the medal.

That stopped him. And no won-

not misundersland, I am as sus
ceptible to young female beaulv 
as any fellow in trousers, but I 
never did think it would be fun 
to work in a candy factory ard I 
still flinch at the idea of 10 or 10 
superb dolls en masse. It ’s just 
loo much at once.

However, 1 am about to give 
up these churlish Ways because of 
a young woman from TetCas. As 
anybody who knows me at all

1 taught him. for one thing, to 
chew some of the meat and fat 
off bones before curling up on the 
sofa to polish them. For another,
I taught him not to wait more 
than five minutes To obey me 
when I yell "Come here. Charlie."

It was I who warned him 
against rooting io the ashes in the 
fireplace and then playing follow 
the leader over the beds Again, 
it was I who advised him against 

Tear up on the dining

As you read the utterances off question his sincerity in proposing yc 
ovict Premier Khrushchev and disarmament and peace plans. in 
Igyptian President Nasser in. the Nasser's Cairo Radio can, as it th< 
urrent Middle Eastern muddle, has. incite Arabs to murder and Ql
ou see at Work a technique of riot, inflate the passions of the fa- eri
clitics which by its very natureinalics. blare false reports of fight- ni: 
i destructive of good faith in in- touch off the real thing. Yet Nas- liq
trnational relations. ser expects to be accepted in dip- th<
Both these men belong to t h e  lomatic exchange as if he were a re:

chool which decrees that, in the sober, wife, responsible and far- th<
iterest of yout^ political objec- seeing leader of Arab nationalism. ni*
ves, you may sav anything, no Demagogues there have always Pc

Tatter how false, wild—and—»»•■•». and presumably alu-av* w i l l  th;
Donsible. But at the same time. be. And that means we shall al- wo
ley do not expect to be held ar-\ wavs have to contend with t h e  tio

del. Because when Lassie awards
knoivs full well, I ani 8 ripe he doesn'ta dog a gold medal 

make any bones about it. so to 
speak. Fixed to Charlie's collar, 
It is so heavy it holds hts head 
close to the ground, making him 
look as if he thought he were a 
bloodhound, and was only three 
jumps back of a convict.

All Charlie has to do to insure 
himself three squares a day for 
the rest of his life is to learn the 
formalities and etiquette of pawn 
shops And I call teach him that. 
Hocked, the chunk of medal would 
guarantee him a juicy bone a day

plum for anything concerning Tex
as. I love Texas. I love its people, 
its roads, its grapefruit, its mo-

jumping 
loom tal
the floor and growl in a low, but 
decisive manner for tidbits.

He owes me a Tot, Charlie does, 
and I don't think it would be ask
ing too much for him to allow me 
to wear the medal on important 
occasion*. I won't hog it, mind 
you, but when T Tiav e bit my blue 
suit, with the vest. I am going to 
expect him to let me have the

tcis, its restaurants and its full- 
power air-conditioning in homes, 
rooms, hotels and automobiles. 
They have the best in all catego
ries. I did not rise up in hauteur 
when Miss Edna Ferber wrote a 
too-long indictment called "Giant," 
because I feel that a writer has

Robert Allen. Reports

an idea strikes. But I winced at 
some of her opinions.

And now comes Miss Mary 
Hendricks, of Arlington. Tex., vvlio 
had such a full quotient of authen
tic, eye-stunning beauty that 29 
other Texas contestants fell by
the wayside, unable to compete
against her endowments. The only 
puzzler in the whole business is 
that these carelessly ediled New 
York newspapers can't seem to 
get together on Miss Hendricks’ 
stature. One paper has her at
six feet, six inches, another at
five feet six and still another at 
six feet even, I sit here in New 
York and read all 1 can about 
Miss Hendricks, and I still don't 
know how: tall she is. But if she 
is 6' -6", I would not find it sur
prising since I have known sev
eral young women from that area 
v.lio stand tall, dear and lovely.

Mi<s Hendricks conies from a 
town my gazeteer describes ns 
having 4,210 persons in it. but it is 
not a new gazeteer and for all I

medalHeavy or not, he like* it around
after Ihis neck. Two minutes 

had fastened it on him he was out 
of the door, showing it off to every 
an'mal in the neighborhood. The 
first neighbor he saw. was a eat, 
and he lit right out- after it.

Then he made the rounds, visit
ing Prince. Duke, Cindy, Rex, 
Dui hess and Chip. He gave them 
ail a good chance to admire the 
medal, take a lung look at la s 
sie's face. w.hich is on it. and read 
the inscription which says:

"Awarded To Charlie. Owned 
By Henry McLemore, For Giving 
A New Meaning To The Tradition 
That Man's Best Friend Is His 
D o g "

one. all Charlie's friends

L J  V O U * M O THER IS 
A  H A RD  WOMAN) 

P I E A S 6
I DON'T 

THINK SO
It was quickly and decisively 

blocked by Faisal's cutting o f f  
Saud'a access to ail funds, includ
ing payment of his personal army 
of Bedouins,

WASHINGTON — Another pro- 
Western Arab king is now definite
ly on the way out.

King Saud is going, abroad soon 
"for Ms health" — permanently!

The ailing Saudi Arabian mon
arch has lost a crucial gamble to 
regain the upper hand in his oil- 
rich realm.

As a result. It is now only a 
Question of time w'hen he loses his

Saud ' and his large 
household now exist wholly at the 
mercy of Faisal and hts pro-Nas
ser regime.

That is why Intelligence, in a 
special report, is warning Wash
ington authorities to prephre for 
the ‘ ‘ early elimination" of K i n g

The author goes on to give a 
concrete example of how labor

Save
seemed happy over his honor. The 

j exception was Chip, the boxer, 
whe growled when he saw the 
medal, and nipped Charlie on the 

jeer. When he came vipping home, 
jhis medal swinging like the pen
dulum of a gi andfather's dock. I 

(com'orted him with the old max- 
tim7~T’ Tnfir'evei v life some mpped 
ears must fall."

Tenight. afler,we have watched 
lassie on TV. I think I'll break 
th* news to Charlie that y  (eel 
half the medal belongs to me 
After alt, it has my name on It.

unions actually hurt certain mem
bers who do not have seniority 
by benefiting thwe who have sen
iority. IIe/f5Bl> iBthis way:

' Sunport i^rTtre proposition that 
a union may obtain economic 
benefit* for the group M repre- 
*erts is provided by the a r oom-

* H E  M A R R IE D  VX5U 
D ID N 'T  S H E  /  '- According to Intelligence, he Is 

under- strong pressure from h i s j 
two aggressive brothers to " ta k e 1 
a health trip to Switzerland." Once j  
there, he would be permanently 
deposed, and Faisal and Mishal 
would "a ffilia te " with Nasser’s 
United Arab Republic.

Intelligence is convinced t h i s  
plan has the Active support of 
Nasser; if it didn't actually origi
nate with the Egyptian dictator.

Basis of this view is the recent 
secret discussions between Faisal 
and Mishal and Marshal Amrr, 
one of Nasser's closest henchmen. 
Since their meeting. Egyptian of
ficers and non-coms have started 
showing up in Saudi army units.

Before Faisal seized control. 
King Saud booted out an Egyptian 
military mission on the ground of 
subversion.

Following Marshal Amer's re
turn to Cairo, the word went out 
from there that a new Egyptian 
military mission will soon be back 

|in Saudi Arabia, under an agree
ment he reached with Faisal and

Privileged Class receiving medical treatment. as 
he has tn the past, and never go 
back home.

- Every now and again Harpet s ar.d World War II_nnw receiving
vlogazine strikes oil in the field | compensations (or disabilities in- 
>f ideas. The July issue, just out.’ eurred In the service. Well over a 
ontains an Article by John E million of these suffer from no 

3ooth who is a staff member of more than minor afflictions. These 
he Twentieth Century Fund in are the so-called "10 and 20 per 
<ew York City. It is entitled: j cent disability boys" who receive 
'Veteran: Our Biggest Privileged from $19 to $38 a month. And. ac-

King Saud'a allempL to restore
of the Internationalplishment*

Photo Engravers' Union. The data 
suggest that by 1929 this union 
had raised the level of real wages 
in Jhe trade above that which 
would have prevailed in the un- 
kin's absence. Union bargaining in 
this cirsc is the source of an eco
nomic surplus of the kind assumed 
by those who believe in the un
ion-benefit doctrine. How this was 
accomplished is easily understood.

"The union's constitution enjoin* 
the local unions to limit the mim-

his authority wgs thwaited bv his 
younger, pro • Nasser brothers. 
Crown Prince Faisal and Piince 
Mishal. ---- • ■ “  ■■■

Last April. In a surprise palace 
coup. Faisal, with the aid q(  Mis
hal and Saudi army officers, strip
ped Saud of virtually *tt power 
He was forced to proclaim Faisal 
as Premier, Foreign Minister, and 
Minister of Finance and Economy 
— which gave him control o v e r  
Saudi Arabia's huge oil revenues 
of around $24,000,000 a month.

While this left Saud little more 
than King In name only, he still 
retained one trump card.

This ts his personal, so-called 
"white arm y" of Bedouins.

This force of some 12.000 white- 
robed desert warriors is tradition
ally loyal to the King, with t h e 
primary function of guarding him 
and his Immediate family. B u t 
while well equipped with rifles 
and small arms, the Bedouins lack 
heavy weapon* and armored ve
hicles.

In a showdown, they would be 
no match against the 20.000-man 
Saudi army that has tanks a n d  
artillery — supplied by the U.S. 
as part of Its military aid fo the 
oil-rich desert kingdom.

Early this month. Saud sought 
To remedy the "white army's”  de
ficiency in armor and heavy wea
pons oy buying them from Britain 
and France.

They were willing to provide 
them, but the deal never w e n t  

[ through.

Fort Worth on the road to Dallas 
Billy Rose is the only man I 
know who took a stand in Fort 
Worth once and dared to face 
down the rivalry between these 
two estimable cities. And even 
Billy dodged authorship of enor
mous signboards of slight derision 
when Fort Worth and Dallas were 
operating rival durbars. Billy stud
ded his Forth Worth carnival with 
amazing and rollicking diversions.

l cording to the doctors who Have
Both pulls few punches. He says 6Uencted these cases 

hat veterans' organizations right Pnlt' on of them hav 
tow are lobbying for a pension *oss of earning capi 
;rab that would cost the taxpayers Speaking of pensio 
>f this country billions of dollars veals that probably t< 
tnd set veterans apart "as sub- I derstand the fact# bt 
tidized category of citizens." now stands, at least 1 

Booth himself is a World War 11 veterans and their d« 
vet and has disability payments qualify for a veterar 
oming to him which he refuses addition to social -sc 
o sccept. He says that such pay- they wind up in this 

menta. are a "grotesque waste of A veteran is eligible 
money." In his own pase. while sion when he reaches 
such payment would undoubtedly' rent disabled from i 
be a welcome, he insists that he has unemployable, and I 
no special favors coming and that income of less than 
there are millions of other men or $2700 if married, 
with only mipor indispositions who But the veterans' 
cashing in on taxpayeis' credulity, such as the America 

Booth doesn't leave it at this. Veteran* of Foreign 
although it might he better if he Disabled Veterans of 
did He does reveal, however, that1 constantly pressing 
the program short changes the for more generous p 
reall> seriously disabled o f l.ourse

Skipping the seriously handicap- after thoS(. wh0 haV) 
ped. Booth says there are 1 789.- ,.0Lr,t „  enormolm
...5 vete.an, of th. Korean Wa. h,  aa cahs;„  to

Wondering' WhenWaiting

while Dallas went in Tdr more in
formative exhibits. The signs read: 
"Go To Dallas For Culture — 
Come To Fort Worth For Enter
tainment "  The fact is I do know 
who authored that mocking mes
sage and it was definitely not Mr. 
Rose. Sir William always knew 
v.hen to disclaim'blame.

In any case. Miss Hendricks in 
newspaper picture* is a beautiful 
Arlington girl. No one from Arling
ton ever offered me anything. 
Some people in Dallas once of
fered me an air-conditioner for

oats i
v»k c t- r  5<3WiGt fMishalis six years, a longer period than 

is needed for the professional 
training of s doctor, lawyer or 
atomic scientist. These provision* 
guarantee that control over the 
supoly of union photo engraver* 
rests in the hands of those who 
understand that an ‘unjust’ in
crease in the supply might under
mine union waee levels. More
over. closed shop agreement* 
largelv eliminated the possibility 
that the shops would turn tn non
union sources of suonly. The un
ion had anticipated the possibility 
that unforeseen fluctuations In de
mand might not he met bv the 
inflexible supply and had there
fore provided, in the language of 
one of its officers, for 'an equit
able. fair and just permit sys
tem' through which nonunion men 
might •temporarily help satisfy the 
trade's requirement*. Under these 
conditions, where the union con
trols the supply of workers and 
where it also prevents the employ
ee from turning to other sources 
of supply, it would b* surprising 
if wages in Ihe trade were not 
h'-hcr than thev would lie in the 
Union's absence.

"Beginning in 1929 the union's 
wave standards were -put under 
great pressure by the general

In addition to oil. the U S ha* 
a big military stake in Saudi Ara
bia.

This is the Dhshran strategic 
airbase, capable of handling t h e  
largest bomber* Approximately 
5,000 U.S. troops are stationed 
there.

CRACKER. on the ground they will "be out 
of tow n " Latest to be turned 
down for that reason is a mem
ber of the International Cllims 
Commission, who invited t h e  
Adamses to a party.

General Wilton Persons, deputy 
assistant to the President, is *H- 
ing rongresiional friends t h a t  
Adams Is definitely quitting 
around September 1 According to 
Persons, the President is “ reeon- 
c U e d "to  that, and is seeking a 
successor to Adams.

Another White House source 1* 
saying the President has five 
names under "serious considera
tion" for Adams' place. According, 
to this authority, three names on

Answer to Previous Puzzt*
Screen Performer

forced upon it. Thus, although the 
union provided a remarkable 
demonstration of its power not 
only fo maintain but actually to 
increase wage rate* under hiehly 
adverse conditions, it failed com
pletely in its efforts to maintain 
but actually to increase wage 
rales under highly adverse con
dition*. It failed eompieleiy in Us 
efforts to maintain even a rea
sonable volume of employment at

ACROSS 6? Periods
rreen «3 Unit of energy

------- 04 EssentialThe armed forces are urging re
tiring officers to take jobs as 
s hool teachers. Sounds good. But, 
with the juvenile dellquencc prob
lem. wouldn't it be a good idea to 
r?nd z r fe w  tough- sergeants— and 
H .P .'s  into, the classrooms along 
wah them?

Jones
DOWN \ S S S L

1 Fall in drops r j'iL-pJ £
1 Roof edge It Is P S I
3 Class of birds hrfu i T  *■
4 Cuddle [y tg  o j
5 OIi . id e
6 City in The 25 Falsehoods 

Netherlands 26 Enthusiasti
7 Maggots ardor

S He is one of 
movieland's
-----  stars

8 He apocars in 
motion picture

42 Body of water 
44 Dress 
t6 Laminated

12 Rant
13 Bustle
14 Idea (comb.

those rates
Well sir. tlie Amen, an pcopl* 

an- getting smarter al! the Line 
Jcsso James thought up plenty-of 
a'ibis but he never tried saying 
that he just didn't know the rules.

JACK M O FU TT

27 Capuchinreadmit ment in prices, wages and 
incomes that began to develop in 
that year. Given the magnitude 
ano duration of the pressure it 
was necessary for the union to 
adjust to it by one means or *n- 

' Other and it might have been ex
pected that a lowering of its wage 
standards would be one method 
through which the Union would 
seek. In part, at least, tn meet 
the problem. But the index of 
union hourly wage scales for the 
year* 11U9-1940 indicates that the 
union had little confidence tn this 
type of adjustment. The i*zl»x of 
wage rates paid in the shops rose 
each year from 1929 through 1932, 
fell one point in 1933 and then 
increased every year thereafter. 
While the wage rate index was 
rising, price indexes were falling, 
llpnce Ihe real wage rates of photo 
engravers rose even more than 
their money wage rate*. By point
ing to tlie behavior of either monev 
or real wage rates tlie union could 
support a claim that It had bene
fited the worker* represented. 
How’ever. since the union ruled 
out adjustment through rate*, it 
had other methods of admstment

form) 48 Matgr* « *monkeys 
29 Check, as a 49 Bread spread

instance15 Americantall and came 9 Notionbershtp could find fulitime em- famed showgirl vl htr 
Dowell, who reached

phyaiewtthe most horse 50 Hava 
52 Angers

lOfsIthfutployment, 4fi per cent found part- time. Miss 
fame as Stutterin' Sam. is sti.l 
in New York and I see her here 
and there from time to time. And 
lime ha* dealt ner no sever* 
blow*. She is still a raging beauty 

In a way. M's too bad Billy 
Rose isn't working at show pro
ducing any more. He could build 
an entire extravaganza arourv'

11 Deity of death 30 Dispatchtime employment while the re
maining 38 per cent was unem
ployed. Testifying before a com
mittee of the United States Senate 
on employment condition* in tlie 
period 1930-1938, an officer of the 
union stated that one-third of the 
membership was totally unemploy
ed. one-third worked part time 
and one-third was regularly em
ployed. The records of the union 
indicate that severe unemnloyment 
continued uo to the entrance of 
the United States into World War 
II and, in fact, that unemployment 
in 1939-1940 almost equaled that of 
191V'38. Thus the required adjust- 
average amount for the years 
193V1938. Thus required adjust
ment wa* made in terms of un
employment and it came even

17 Term ofRobert Hill, Ambassador tc 
Mexico; C. D. Jackson, New York 
magazine executive and f o r m e r  
White House assistant; and Thom 
as Stephens. White House appoint 
ment secretary.

S3 Antarctic sra(Roman)endearment 
18 Mortar and 34 Saving 

37 Lets 
39 Gaelic

54 Grafted (her. 
57 Correlative of 

neither

19 Reside 
21 Consume

„ „ . .  . .24 Painful20 Merit awards r
22 Feminine 11 ■ j

nickname
23 Silt s-----------

ey by using force against its citi
zens However worthy some of its 
projects may appear to be. it is 
still not possible for the government 
to pay out sums it doesn't collect 
from the people. And when the 
people find themselves no longer 
able to pay in those sums, a run
away inflation could result..

Some economists tell us that this 
nation has already suffered a great
er financial loss as a result of the 
curient Inflation than was ever auf- 
feriwj during Lite depression of the 
30’s. Any request for a further 
government subsidy is Just added 
weight on Ihe side of the scale

I T S  A  H A N D -M E -U P  
F R O M  M Y

-----L L I T T L E  5151 ER

AlexanFt,ASHES Senator H
der Smith iR  .N J.). ranking mem
ber of the Foreign Relations Com
mittee who is voluntarily quitting 
this year, is slated for a ptesi- 
dential appointment. Committee 
colleagues say that is definite, 
but don't know what the new job 
will be. They are conjecturing it 
will be in the State Department 
. , . Secret strategy of H o u s e  
Democratic leaders Is to seek a 
vote on the Senate - passed labor 
reform bill next Monday. T  h e y 
propose to bring this stymied 
measure befure the House by mov- 
in f suspension of the- rule* That 
wilf tske two-thirds vote of those 
present, and It's s toss-up w h a t  
will happen on the Kennedy-Ives 
hill which the Senate paseed more 
than a month ago.

28 Pithy
32 Lubricant
33 Son of Isaac 

(Bib.)
35 Stagger
38 Harvest
38 Location
40 Writing fluid
41 Domestic 

slaves
43 Beaches 
45 Legal point
47 East (F t )
48 Regular 
51 Wnhdraw
55 A-aatlc 

mountains
56 Hlai I. Id id of

though the union restricted the 
supply of labor bv virtually dis
continuing the registration of new 
appr-ehri. es, by extending The pe
riod of apprenticeship and by de
creasing the apprentice-journey
men ratio."

(To be continued)

cuckoo familythat is driving this nation toward 
the brink of both benkniptcy and 
ultimate collapse and oblivion.

Veterans' organizations of every 
size and Scope could do Worse than 
to heed Booth a timely words.

When o fellow is old enough to 
be a girl's (other, she often (funks 
he's rich enough to be har huv 
bond. *»ue

59 Lease
60 Unit of weight
61 Pause
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Legal Publication
2J ___ MeUHelp^ Wonted 21' SO Building Supplies 50
W* y f ? R !- * "?•" for • « '«■  and aer- j '<l«nari t.^ ti MO ___ j

-MEN WANTED
71 Bicycles 7 1 1 0 3  Real Estate Far Sale 1031103 Real Estate For Safe 103

NOTICE  
|THE STATE OF TEXAS  
ICOUNTY OF GRAY

Notice is hereby given that 
|a hearing will be held on the 
119th day of August, 1958 ot 
[10 a.m. in the County Court 
lot the County Courthouse ot Ithe above named County in

Start now to build yourself 
o future of income and sec
urity !- . due to expansion 
of one of America's largest

FOR SALE VIHGJL’S Blcycla and Lawn mbweriFOR S A L K : 1700 equity In 1 bed- 
Shop Free pick up and delivery. I room home. HIT Seneca Lane MO 
326 S. Cuyler. MO 4-3620. | 4-6403.

r  r  r  '  '  ‘  J . .  j -  .  r  r ,  , ,  ,  FOK K E N T  or aalai. 1 - bedroom home,
75A Farm Service h- 7SA double gar**e, J 5 - ft. frontage. flOOO

down. No lot 
Hobart.fixtures, ' We hava nt.w spraying equipment. ______ _ ______ ___ ...... .

- .............  - Bag VVorma. OPK.N- H O lTSSTil25 Cindrella, I 6*JP

USED BU ILD 'N Q  M A T E R IA L  
All klnda of dimension lumber.
Used brick '-ad or Th lte ), Doors, 
windows, aealx, light 
switches, looks, etc. Call Dr. 3-4733 
Amarillo, or MO 4-3324. Tampa.

PA MHANDLE LUM BER CO.
A L L IE D  P A IN T

Auto Insuronce Companies 4̂ - — r °*i?r_______ -^ mo 4-688'
^  FOK N E W  homes, additions, repairs,

cabinet work—llerlecher C onstrue-..,,, . . .  . . ..
tion Co.. 1421 N. Hobart. JJO S-S4U3. * 9  KSALE : w hite and red New Zea-|

loan expense. 1033 8.

Call us for spraying.
Red Spiders, Mites stc.

JA M ES FEED STORE
room lVj baths, re frigeia ttd  ah* (J.- 
K. Uish washer, buLlt in rurifv, dei»- 
posal unit. Cedar shakes with brick 
trim. Child play house.

2 bedroom house ror Bale by owner. 
Oood location and low down pay
ment . 4-3369 or 4 - 499 6̂  /

New 3-bedroom, central heat, oak 
floors, $14,000. $2,000 down. 

2-Bedroom furnished. $3650.
2- Bedroom Wllliston. $8,000.
3- Room close In. $2ti5(f. $500 down.
BO O TH -PA TR ICK Real Estate

MC 4-2332—MO 4-3503

51st T H K  P A M PA  tTXfbY N E W *
Year ‘ TUESDAY, AUGUST 19, 1958

113 Property fo ba Moved 113
> Room Frame House For Ssle, to 

he moved. North W eet of town. MO 
4-2044 or 4-7136.

114 Trailer Houta* 114

78 Livestock
we are interviewing men in 
this area.

May start part time. No in-
Pampa, Texa. on the applica- vestment necessary.
Jion of the hereinafter named Must be over 21 and currently 
lowner— for a license to sell employeed. beer of retail ot a location not /»nn, . r, „ u  „ . .  .
Iherctoior. (ic .n ..d . The tub- Me,', l "«, r
L n c .  . »  . . i d  . p p l i c t i o n  i .  R ° ° m 3 1 8  P o m ' ,°  H ° " 'Ifollows: 5 to 9 p.m. Tuesday and Wed-

1. Typo of license or per- nesdoy. August 19, 20. lit Beer Retailer's On-Premi-

57 Good Things to Eat
PEACH  ES— PEACH ES

7 8  By owner: 3 bedroom, 2 baths, pan- 
'  ”  eled den. Carpets e -d  drapes. Oar

age. *13 E. Francis ._____
___ land anil California rabbits. TU 3- Owner; room cloee in storm

6761. White Deer windows and door*. Low prius
5 7  r ' r . r r , , , - - - r , _ _ $6,000, Call MO «-«S 17.

■79 Horses 7 0  TW O  2-iledrw«>m houses. 1 new. Cor- 
ner lot, near school. Inquire 1001 8.

_  . * „ , .Ub { FOR SAIaE: Permanent ______ _
Itorty acres of different \arietie», | qUHrter horse. 14 months old. Must 

extra »»U«e. best in Y\ heeler Co. Uoi *ee | 0 appreciate, C. W . Bailey 13, 
west from V\ heeler Cemetery to 5.5473
first ruad xouiIl. f ’ltn .miles on I --------r  f  f  f  f  a ,  ,

hand side of road. C.' T .

Nelson. MO 5-4392.
_ ge.

foot board fence. Equity $2,000. 
Monthly Payments $56.00. 1021 8.

r ̂  1 Dwlght. MO 4-6330
2 Itedroom home for our equity. House 

oU on O.l. loan. Payments $39.no a 
*■— I month. 437 Pitts.

ONE LE FT  
3-BEDROOM B R IC K

FH A OR C O N V E N TIO N AL LO AN 
2237 N. Wells

COL. DICK BAVLE88 
MO 4-8348

JOHN I. BRAD LEY 
MO 4-7331

VACATIO N trailers for rent. Book 
ahead of time. Beat Trailer Pales,
4-3350.

P R IV A TE  yard for trailer houee. IS
week. MO 1-3715.____________________

1058 model Mobile Scuut Vacation 
Trailer.. IS-ll-17-lS-ft. modern. Tost 
O ffice Trailer 8slea. 123 8. Ballard. 

NSW  AN i * .MWl- i .-lAfLCME 
Bank Rates

BEST TRA ILER  SALES
W. HI-way 84) Ph. MO 4-8360

120 AutomobilM Fat Sola iM

Service
i 4.a<nj

Clyde Jonas Met or Oa.
Authorised Rambler Dealer

111 N. W ard _ _ _  _  ___ MO 6-81SS
Ql at'. N MOTOR CO.

Sates S T U D S IA K IR  
200 E. Brown MO

TEX  E *'A N 'S  OUICK c c  
Buick . UM3 • Opel ■ SmtcS 

1M_North G ray____ MO 4-4*77

CASH PA ID  FOR CA RS
MO 6-6743 Bob Ewlr.g 1200 AlcoaB 

H IG H LAND  MOTOR CO.
We Buy. Sell end Trade Deed Cars

1J14J8 Hobart_______________ MO 3-3331
CULBERSO N  CH EV RO LET

110 W. Potter Phone 4 « IN

right IIRIIU OIUV V* svrssvs. V.- *• ^Brittain. 80 Pet* ________ _̂__ __
, . __ _ ________  ̂ --_______________ ____Good 3 bedroom, double garage fenced ____

£ 3  L a jn o r v  6 3  D AC H 8H O N p._ b°th red and black. North Side. .Nearly new 3 bedroom. back yard 100’ lot, nice lawn near 1315 W Footer
’  Boston Bull Terrier. The Aquarium. i*4 baths, family room, garage, I Lamm school on Christy $9,000

. f: - T . "  "  "  T ̂  - a *  ~~ _ 2?14 AI<-,ock- storage room, fenced by owner MO good terms.
W ASHING 9c lb. Ironing $1.26 dozen ------- ---------------------------------------------- 5-5874. S bedroom home K. Browning $1,500,

83 Farm Equipment 83 V ITER  ANS | i Z J  Im ?” ' '----
Nice 3 bedroom, l^owery $11,800.00 ] 17 

handle, consider some ___ _

116 Auto Repair, Garagas 116'■*!124 Tirts, Accessorial 124

mixsd plcivs v.urtaln- a spaclalty
72D N. Banks. M o 4 -6 1 8 0 .____ _

ID EAL 8 1 RAM l A D E J K T  INC.

HUKILL A S O IV _____
B.ar Krort Rnd a. d Ustvlcs
............  Phons MO 4-S11

If You Can’t Sup. Dos t Start.'
K IL L IA N 'S  M C 9-9841

Braks and Winch Barrio.

lies Permit. 22 Female Help Wanted 22
Family bundle? indWidually watshsd 7JkCS,,;r A cr* ’ L o o k  0 t  t h *  " * w  h o m e * ■ " »  W *  willWet wash Raueh drv Fuinilv fin* I ® “  acres or moie. DR 4-8460. Tenn. . . « e trade
bill 221 C AtcMson. i i o  4-4331. I T e x s ^ * * ' 1201 N- L * ke’ Am* rlUo‘ under construction in the Extra nlca 3

Boar 5nc.pt 117

Psmpa N .wh.

2 Exact location of ki.ti " A,s 'rl''D: K:.p.rlem-*d wom.n for A. axacr locution or DUSI- tslaphons soltcltatloa. Full or part
Iness 10 12  Octaves, Pampa, 
iTexos.

3. Name of owner or owners 
Johnnie Fuller.

4. Assumed or »rade name 
Satellite Club".
Any person shall do permit- fed to contest the facts stated 

lin said application and the op- 30 
ylicant's right to secure said 

license or permit upon giving 
ecurity for costs os provided

Sy low.
WITNESS MY HAND .‘His the 

|14th day of August, 19S8.
CHARLIE THUT

. — IRONING done In my home. Cull Edna i... VKT?E—r~7-------71----- 1 ^ -------3
Chapman. MO 4-C906. 308 N. Somer- 1’° * t VOITR International narta and 
vitu aervlca McCormick Farm Equipment* ,Upl i Utr.ea I*-!.... ISA

tirnr. f ottfaci H^inx Ucucli aLAbg ' 1KON1NG dona in my homb, $1.50 —•' — ——r_ / r ^^ ^

5c'":'Vj:;.'\v;:;n'n,,!:-,u,'\u',r S ...... c‘ n Mo j 84 office, storo <gipM R t 84
X S  ^ C 'm r .n ? '.'......, s . ‘  Stopleton's Laundromat
Mature woman with pleaxant uer-1 OPEN 24 HUTH8 A DAY aonallty. no experience neceaaury. >612 ALCOCK (Borger lfl-Way)

Tlalri H e w i n g  helpful, i'eriuanenl. — —— ———  - ___spiemit d future. Write Box j -2 % 64 Cleaning & Pressing 64 39

RENT lata model tynawrltai 
machine or calculator by 
or month. T rl City Offlra 
Company Phone MO 6-1140.

addlna

^ a c h l  net 
1.

Wanted to Buy 89
Women mow eaay cut wrxp-x-round PAM PA  C L K * NEKS for quick xerv-

prona homf. Larn $26.16 doxen. I ice on dry ciganlng and a.l typea T  a j j ^ ; g 1  ̂ p e ® bedroom
par* ilmt*. Writ** ACCURATE i of wlteraLiona. Pickup and delivery _ 1 _ _ i  _ _ _ _ _  b; ___________________spare t 

MKClfH, Freeport, .New York.

Sewinc,

xiteraliona. Pickup and delivery 
aAryice. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4790.

30 66 Upholstery, Repair 66

Ward addition. The cement
bedroom, WilllHton St. attached garage, fenced back yard,$10,500.i. ..ill L|.» . . . .  will . . .  * r0oni »n«l baaement 321 Sunset____________________________________IS still wet but you Will tea. Drive m T O  wll! handle good; PAM PA BODY SHOP

th6fH Completed very quick- Mt Laughlina Grocery Store building Specializing In Automobile Painting

FORD S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body W orts

623 VV K in a s r 'i,l M 0  E-4619

Bee your Mark IV Dealer for cool 
Hummer driving Distributed by H. 
R. Thompson Parts and Supply. 313 
W, Klngamlll. MO 4-4644. 

luaranteed I’ aed Tires. All atxee and 
priesa Over 2000 In stock. Oood aal- 
ection of truck t'.rae. Hall and Pin- 
eon T ire Co. 700 W. Foeter. MO 
4-S521._____________________________ __

B. F. Goodrich Store
108 9. Cuyler— MO <-3183

bc-tt 3 Sev Shop Brummett's UplTolstery
1420 Market MC 4-7220 1*11 Alcoca Dial MO 4-7631

90 Wanted to Rent
W ANTED  T "' RENT: Nice 2 or 3 

bedroom houae, north aide. Humble 
engineer. IIO a-3492.

31 Appliance Repair ■ v ; FU R N ITU R E  Kep»*rad • llphol.tered 
311 Jon—ay's Nave an*, lead 6'umltura

____I 529 S Cuvlei. MO 4-68*3.

*5.000
B. E. Ferrell, Agency
, Phone MO 4-4111

G. E. T inn in  MO 9-9518
5 room modern house, double garage, 

room for work .hop on 100 x la* ft. 
front In commercial dietnci. 
or eale: Two 100 x LSu f t  Iota
I. S. JAM ESO N . Rool Estate

OQ Nice 2 bedroom and garage on Rux- 150* N. Faulkner MO 5-6811
aell, oak floor*, varnianed wood- 3-Bedroom country home on Claren- 
work. $62"»0. don Highway. $2,000 down.

1 bedroom and garage on Hamilton, 2-Bedroom cloae In. Russell. $6300.
work $6,000. 3-Bedroom close in. N. Russell.

Nearly new 3 bec-room with family A Handy 3-bedroom. N. Sumnrr.
L. V. Grace Reoi Estate

10»W E. Foate. b .jU .r  MO •)-95U8

Fy. Nearly hafl of these 
homes are already sold for 
$9025, with no down pay
ment, approximately $280
loon charges, and only $59 ^ front in commercial district. 

per month.

68 Househo:J Goods 68
POTTS APPL IAN C E  SERVICE

Waahara. Dryer. Small Appilanca 
Repair

soon N Hobart MO 4-3701 — —----------------------------—  ------ * ---------
CLARK’S WASHER SERVICE. Will ! T E X A S  F U R N IT U R E  C O .

_  i repair, rent or Hull Automatic waeh- ; j .  North Cuvier MO 4-4623
C ou n ty  C le rk , G ra y  C ounty , noa.i m q  t - u T i . ------------------ f o r  ' .Ta l k______________ ____________________________________ ________

T . x o ,  j 3  s p y i n g  33  R'ch PU "  9 5  F ^ n is l^ .d  A p o r t m .n t s  95

I By: C le ta  H u sted , D eputy

170 Automobiles For Sale 120
"" "j o e ^t a t l o r  M O T O it 'r o " "

W a Buy. ball and Trada 
1200 W W llki________ Phot » MO 4-6*22

r i t e w a t  m o t o r s
Home Of Edwal Automobile

71* W Foster ____________MO 4-t*4t
J. C. D A N lB L * MOTOh CO. 

tl* W. Tyng __________ ___MO 4-88*1
1957 4 door Montrey Mercury, air

conditioned, radio, heater, mer-o- 
matic. Take anything for equity,

5-30*2. _______
C. C. MiCAD LJaed Cars & Garage. We 
~bliy, H i t  HTTd service alt makes. 
Trailers and tow ban for rent. $13

m I'R O O M -far 'fcnli X , W in . I__ alop. _________ . J " ! C  H  M L J N D V  .Tan 'tor E. Brown. MO 4-4761.
Inquire 60X W. Eranclx. MO 4-3113. 3 lu-.lroom. with- !  batTix on Magnolia U  *i„r m w  „ -31-CHEVltVLKT O r .  R A H .

utility room, garage. Corner lot, MO 4-3761 ________305 N^_Wynne Powergllrte, ut Chevrolet atatlhh
*10.990.. (I. E. T INNIN  REAL ESTATE I wagon 4 dr. R *  H. Air Con-

2 bedroom near l^amar School with Call me for ail your real estate needs j ditioned, power glide, power steer-
forced air heating, cook stove and 618 North Froat ____MQ 9-9518 j Ing. and brakes. 112* 8. Pw'ight.
refrigerator Inch.tied. Can be hand-, —  w . M. |X n E REALTY MO 4- *

_ . ___  __ __. .v,. Ipfl fnr 17011 rlnt&'ii •».
tearlier*. 130."* Mary Kllen

r  | _ -T'  roonr Tear ruuml  s lr*condltioitlm . ♦ —■ f
rA sleeping Rooms 9a ■ GB washer-dryer. $700 down, as- ■■

i aunie G.I. Loan, immediate posses-n 1,11x1X4 *AM /xxu ----. ''X.■ J v* tlT 1 almi

937 S. Barnes

Sleeping rooms. Complete service by i 
week or month. Air conditioned. 302 
VV. Foster. Hllison Hotel. MQ 4-3326.

Sleeping room with kitchen privil- I
.K>e. Woman preferred Suitable for led for »70o down. 716 W FoatTr. Tit.' MO”4~3«4for 9-9504 (hKKl^elean^lWtTDodga ton“ piciT T«rm»-T r«d ea-Boat Ing Equlpmant

‘  * Patrick. Associate MQ 5-4080 * * * .........  " 1 11 * 1 r*

-6474.

2 Memorial
FORT GRANITE *  MARBLE COT 

Marker.. Monument., 3il* (iff 
S' .4 s K..ulk ner M< I 5-’.6_’2

Special Notices 
Alcoholics Ano

I'l.- MO 4-7*0*____________
|Liicllla'i Hath Clln'i Turkish and 

Steam Baths Swedish Maaaaga Ra-
duclng. 324 E. Brown. MU 9-»iu;6.

33 Spraying
BKNDIX sutomaiic washer and Ualo- 

MAU HPRAY Painting, specialising rie gas range, both hi goo«l condi- 
| In roof* and fences. MO 4-3671 or | lion, priced right. MO 5-382*.

** 1 ' ___ ___ ________ _____ BLONDK bed root including
2 ^ a *  double dresser, bookcas** bed. good- 34 Radio l* b  34 mattress and springs. $«o.

r f  f  r r r f  f  f  FOR aSALK M;i> tag washer, conven- •
TKLKYIHION repair s-rvU-e J '1*!]L.tUg , ‘ oll‘vmtk« to 3:.% 'Iin.tri. Ml* M .11,(0 j . i ^ v j r . i i b ___ |

fenvi r m c l a u g h ^ n  t -u R N iiu R E
Time payments. Montgomery Ward W* 5. Cuylsr Pteons lfO  4 4*01

DON'S USED FU R N ITU R E
C & M  I E L E V IS IO N  « •  F t*  & ball Used Furnltura

4 W Foatar Phone MO 4-3111 llu w  Koater ----Pl.o.ja MO 4-4633

RADIO A-
m C  any

'''saving*

with wood burning fireplace, cent-
RED ECO RATED  2. 3 4 rooUm, clean ! ' r»/ d®ub‘*  . " '• j f i :
quite, cooler.. Walking distance. * , finished throughout and nnly S17.S4M 
Ixiundrv facllltle. 3112 E. Klng^mill 1 b<^rCK>m <>n i.raham. Extra large

r , , ; -  — . . . , -  — ------ -j-* . , garage. $6.i)b0. Owner will carry loan
4-UOO.M furnished apartment WDh 6 room |,r,n.e ami garage on 1«o foot 

*iuix,0ta ] *° ,‘ ouple with one |„t near l^imar School. $6950. extra
<hild. *«J F.. Francis. I good term..

Member Inter-City Trades Inc.

Nearly new 7 room hou*e on pavement ^  
near l’ampa. Extra large den and . . . . _ _
extra large carpeted living ruom HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.

Tailored Heat Covara •— Original 
Upholstery Replacements — Truck 

Heats Repaired and RebuHt. 
SANDERS TRIM  SHOP 

70* W Foster MO 4-2W|

REBUILT MOTORS 
Expert Installation
Let Ward s. Far....*’a headquarters 

of guarantee*, motors, replace yours 
today. Complete: > rebuilt to exacting 
upeclflcatlona. New parte used In all 
vital spots Pre-teeC'd and 100% right 
wher vou get It. Models 70 fit all cars.

10 %  down and balance in 
16 monthi

Montgomery Ward
125 Coat! & Act-esioria- 125

Sportsman's Store
623 V7.'Foster

Boots— Motors

104 Farms ror Rent 104
FU RNISH ED  apartments «» and up Member Inter-City Trade.

we-kly. Bills paid. See Mrs. kluslck M p m h p r  ln fe r -C lt\  ^ f a d e r s  In r« :  104 E. Tyng. MO t-6805 ry icm u er  • ta a e r s  m e
I-ROOM iurni.hed apartment. Anten- Quentin William*. Realtor 

tm, ga. and water paid. 1601 Alcock. 31* llugliea Bldg MO 4-2523 FOR LFJASF:: Orchard at Lafor. near.. . .  . — .  Helen Kelley, m o  4-71*6
Quentin William*. MO 6-&W34

Buy Your Home In North Crest

103A Income Property 103A
FOR  SALE: A 5 Unit apartment 

houae in Shamrock. All equlped with 
private bath. All occupied. Inquire 
106 K. 10th Shamrock 323-J.

up. 4 apeed tranamlaMion. Will trade w e  H AV E  the Evlnrude out boa n i 
for equity in 1956 or 1957 Vfc ton i motors. See at Joe Hawklne Appli- 
Phevroiet pick-up MO 5-83004 j a nee Store. 848 W . Foeter. M04-634L 

FOK SALE or Trade: (Tean 36-8* 125 Foot Fiber fllnse Camando Boat
Olda. 1128 Duncan.__________ _________

1937 •% Ton International Plop-lTp. 
Long wheel base, good shape MO
4-1683._________________________________

1937

electric atarter. skee*. life Jacket, 
all extra*, take up payment* at 
bank. 40 H.P. Scott Atwater motor 
and a Teenee Trallor. Priced to sell 
•ee at 437 Pitt*. ____________ __Fairlane Ford V -* 500 with — K ------- . .

Ford-o-Matic, radio, heater, for FOR SALK: 58 J
aale or trade. VI 8-236*.

Pampa Lodge No. 966
| •  420 Weet KlngamlllA  Wed . Aug 20. 7 lo p m.

Vttra) 4
Thura Auk $|, 7*0 pm.

J f  v  '  fee. M. Degn e
I " welcome Mem here urged to
la e l Oeiar Sheerer. W M

113 Business Opportunities 13
I m JF: TO lUne*. will sell beauty shop 

• 'i ! ipment MO ,’.-1121

Fui Raliabie TV Service Call 
GlCNB i t  DON'S -V  SERVICE 

444 W ■Foeter Fhone MO 4-6431

Hawkins Radio A  TV Lab
ti > Barnes MO 4-3361

UNITtD TELEVISION
t01 N. Mot art MO 6-SS0?
Antenna Service. New and 1'eed An- 

irnnaa for aale. 1117 Varnon IJnv.*.
MO 4-4M7*». tienrgf Wing. ( ’ord, $20. Fireatone Stores, 11

MAi>IK>X 4  GROFF TV HKUYICE < -u > le r ____All Work Guaranteed t’XEI* Hhl.,« ed.wit.ad designed12I1-, H. Hun miner MO -6-«gc;2 I cu-ft. refrigerator. $k.'». Mali'olm— ------------ ---------------------  lllnklc Co. Vi> 4-7421 211 N Mallard

SH ELBY  J. RUFF
FU RN ITU RE  BOUGHT SOLO 

3_M> S < hn i< r Phone M i» >-5341

Newton Furniture Store
t0* W. Foster MO 4-3731
IT takf* on|\ :iu m iin itn  to « b .• i 

a 9x12 rug with oiiorlesx Blue 
bust re It '*  Pampa Hardware,

b iiO D  USED I* "  power mower with - - --- — - 8.

MO 4-764*. ___________________________
2-ROOM mt>dern furnialied apartment. I 

Bill* paid. Refrigeration. 118 N. 
Purvlance._________

FURNISHED 3-room apartment. Al
so 2-room house. 200 N. Ward. 
Adult* only. No peta. MO 5-5061.

awimmlng pool. See Mr*, 
lecfora. Texaa.

Patton,

Read Hie New* Classified Ads.

4-ROOM fiirniahe 1 apartmem, no peta. 
210 N. Gillespie. MO 4-79"3.

Read The News Classified Ads.

l-BKDltOOM furnished apartment 
near high school. $65 a month. In- i
quire ; i *. \ i Sray.___________________|

Furnished :: room apartnu \ Brick: 2 bedroom and den ChtStflUt
War«l Adults only. No pets. 3-30H1. . $14,750.

J. E. R ice  R ea l E s ta te
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

15 InsTruction
• par* 1
Dip- j

|HIGH SCHOOL at home ti. 
time. New testa furnished 
tema awarded L e v  monthi: 
merit*. American School.
P N. Rot 974. Amartlb Texas 

|i d '  SUIH K»L ^AGFN • and* 4 sun-' 
plies furnished. 2113 N. Wells MU i 
4-61X1

2 HEDItOOM furnished duplex, ga
rage, bills paid. $37.50 month. W ar- 

_rei» St. -,VfO 4-2932.
1 LAJiGE .U cjojil apartment

>vant close to a grade school "see 
this one. $45 a month, biH« paid. 
MO 5-5$l4. ________  ____________

2 H( H )M furnished apartment.- - ■ quire 621 S. Russell
washer, I Trailer Park.
S. Guy

Gap
in-

Rock

Modem

A oD liO ncea 3 6  FOR S A L K : story Af Glark plaqo. »5<».
r  r  f  r  r  r  < r  i__  Stf-l hospital bed, nearly new. *5(*.

A*i’"pLIANCB Vnd SER VIC E^ I Ca,L 4' :l7A*_or 4 J"  1
CENTER—Ue-A TV’*  Good u,.<1 wringer type _________

Cuyler MO 4-4749 » 7 » .  Flr.-lone Htorr. 1*7 n. i u j - , r,„m  utwleire epirtnlrnl
end clean F'urni.hed Ur unfurnl.h-

W -  t l i  U . . L —  x ; _  r _ _ J  u i  - mall lirn l i 'M ik lillbt’ .  for ra lr. I ’ lu . ed. N o |trt*. MO 4-3425.DepL 30A rlcafinq, Air wand. JoA orrrwr rrxi^mxwr. ^ E___ . ,___ , - , - ,  .----------- — -------------  , an . ,7i i^fcr., t . x.- Furnished & Unfurnished
OIC8 MOOR* TIN SHOT I r ^ n  c a i c  in e rt  c d iAir cor.ditici»..g — Payne He*i FOR SA LE : 1950 Singer Blonde

$1,000 DOWN
e 5 room, double garage South

__^rialy on 100 ft. front.
i f  you 1300 down, old 2 bedroom, modern 

—  Bouth "Welle.
$1350 Down

105 Loti 105
Lota near Lamar School

Move-Ins Allowed
JOHN 1. BRADLEY

t im
LOT

MO

K Rue-all__________, MO 47331
FOU SALK near Lamar School. 
5-4229.

106 Bufines* Property 106

Nice 3 bedroom, attached garage, cen
tral heat, carpet* and drapes go. 
N. Wells.

$875 Down

W OULD L IK E  to aell combination 
grocerv store and service station, 
well established business. Priced 
right W rite Box 13, Pampa News.

2to W Kingemlll P U .ie  MO 4 1711

11 7 A Antiques 17A 38 Paper Hangi.ic 38
Console. Guarantee stil

Apartments
TE ACF4 C R ’S A T T E N T IO N

18

nliuu* Furniture. Anllqu, Dluhe,. FOR PAPKRINfl. Tex tone, painting 
l i t ’ A. Dryer, uee,| 4 month. Mo , nf  any type rail MO 6-6391 or MO

I 4-4X41 L. K. Fennell. ________
aging

tixrxnteed Rhone MO .-6304 
D vlghLBeauty Shops 18

H I.FASH IO N  BEAUTY SALON
Sperelnr Into Gene Owene fork, MO 

41 l i t  Ah k
UK/. M i lX ’S Beauty Shop. I 'old 
were, 36 5* and up. Nell Eyereti Moling A n ,» Ite.e 
manager 1016 H Humner MO 6-4402. 1

PAINTING e..u Paper Hanging All 
woik guarantaed I '
F. S l i r e ,  S»“ _N.

40 Transfer S  Sloraqa 40 
Buck's Transfer & Storage

I ’ k h s o n a l iz k d  nan styling <'nm- P o m p a  W a r * »h o u « «  &  T r o n s fe i
Diet* Beauty Service Bernadlne Moving with Ohra Everywhere
lie f ley._VioleCa MO 4-71*1. I l l  E  Tyng Phone M O ‘  4331

beautiful Cold Wave with Inrllvld- ’  ’  ‘  '  " r  ’  "  '  " "  1L  \
'laI hair atyllng only $ . Call MO 40A Hauling A R f.L V in i 40A
• -61M \ >ig ue 111 ■ Imp

New 3 bedroom attached garage, cen
tral heat, will take 3 or 4 room 
hOTJ*e on deal. Henry St.

North Starkweather. Large 5 room, 
double garage, fenced yard, carpeta, 
3860 will handle.

in .. ' c '"'t-t ar. S n i i nr. i ion  S7&0 down: I^irge .1 room N. Chrlety.
Newli dec orated two. three or four , ioo x 1411 ft. corner lot. 1 block of effect fo  oerson with oood r'M’n' •■***■!Lmen'». nice kitchen. *  - Boat f»fflca good buy.e r ie c r  to p erson  w n n  privB„  ,.«ih. Dlahea A llnena avail- i Lovelv 3 bedroom, central heat, a c 

c red it  7 D ovm en ts  of $6 0 0  a hie. Choice lot al Ion cloee In. 302; conditioned. Hamilton 8L 13500
i _r.. kiugsmill.________ _________________ j down.

eoch. W rite credit monog- i MN>m fami*h*d apartment Private i $950 Down
r* » a g r* - j a i  i bath, inquire 219 Sunset Drive.er. Box 1344 Enid, Oklo. .Have 4" r.wm fun.lehed u^it.lr, ip-

Nice piece in*hnganv bedroom suite! slniMet' * nrVve* 3 bedroom close-in South Barnes $5*100.
MO 4-4967. * I*n\e  _____  Nice 2 bedroom and 2 room furnished

* room furnished gariige apartment. I house on 100 ft. corner lot,, will 
« *  • .a r  r  I / q  t»llla paid. 922 N. Duncan. take late model pick-up on smaller
v>V RnlSCeHo ncous ro r  j O'C O t §.*ui-ni*he<l 2 room apartments, carpets house* on deal.

shower bath. *ir conditioner. Man Browning 3 bedroom and 3 room
only Bills paid. M  block of Sant i •pertment $1&00_ down.
Houston 8cnool, also 3 room fur
nished Duplex. T. V. antenna, air 
conditioner, shower bath, . **. block 
of Senior Iligh School. Bills paid, 
small child accepted. No pets 411 
N. Frost. MO 4-2342.

FOR RENT
Automatic Washers 

No Plumbing 
Required

PAUL CROSSMAN CO.
10* N. RUSSELL MO 4-SS31

BUY YOUR
HOME

IN COUNTRY  
CLUB HEIGHTS
30 YEAR FHA

LOANS
WHITE HOUSE

LUMBER CO.
101 8. Ballard MO 4-S291

MO 4 -..._  jtENT: Tent, larpe, cot,. Bleep
ing bax* A!no above uecd item, for 
naje. Camp trailer for rent. Gat top 
carrlera. Pam pa Tent and Awning
Go 317 K Ilrnwn. MO 4-X54I.

F'oK HALF: Llllla-hye bahv bed and 
cheel. 32::* Gbrlaiine. Mo v-axiin

I a VF; T I6IK with a lovely aofl ,a .y  
lo do I ’ermenent. Special 35 60. City 
H»a<ily P*op. MO 4-224*.

I.AFONI >A B K A I'T T  BALON 
It S..fi . .• M wave eiM-.i.l 7 f,.r * 1 % 
B N  Wllka

Roy'* Transfer & Moving
Roy Free— HU dl la k e

AUCTION SALE 96 Unfurnished Apartments 96

_  ChUd'Care' 41 Tuesday Nites 7:30
Situation Wantad 19 11.26

615 N.

. . . _ Attend the drawing. Nice line of ueed
rM;V  4_ y v ;  w in  do babv pitting In mv home, tore,Jure end eppliencee. Seme new 4-R< H IM unfnrnl»hed duplex aperi 

1 -  “  -  day for working mothere. furniture. I ment in

FOR RENT: Unfurnished 3 room ga
rage apartment, tuple only, no pet*. 
426 N “  “  -----Faulkner. MO 4-S76S.

iplex a 
Private bath

North Somerville
5 room and large 2 room rental 

rear $7850.
W illiston Street

In

Make offer on 2 bedroom and double 
garage on 90 ft. corner lot. 

m  x 165 ft. lot Haxel St. $1250. 
YOUR LISTING - APPRECIATED

PURSLEY'S NEW TRIM SHOP
- s e e -

CH ARLES GRIFFITH
•  TAII.OR MADE SEAT COVERS •  TRACTOR kEATS
•  Oil. FIELD TR I CK SEATS REPAIRED •  CTSTOMIZING

FOR ALL CARS

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
701 W. Brown (Highway *0) MO 4-MS4

H ob art M O  4-2.»35. W t  Buy. W# Sell 
On Conaignment

Lawns Mowed, Odd Jobs 41A Convalescent Home 41A A u c t i o n  S d l c
rot Lb l.IKK ^eei-hdd-l— yj Pfic* Ro.d MO 4-6409
1 home ft>r working mother. 4-7*9* I

|1 Male Help Wanted 21

O LD  PO LK ’S ’ iOM K 
Country Atmoephere 

Away From All Trafflo  
Phone 4111 Panhandle. Texa.

43A Carpet Service 43A

ASSISTANT 
MANAGER 
WANTED

| ARE YOU INTRESTED 
IN A GOOD  

OPPORTUNITY IN 
PAMPA?

a. w.
work guai 
MO 4-SUl.

FIELD S carpet cleaning. All 
• ‘ ----  4 (3 *0  oruarantaed. MO

47 Plowing, Yard Work

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"W e rent most anything

rent fo adult*, 
and garage MO 9-9746.

1 room furnished apartment with 
•bower, breakfaat nook and ator- 
age room. T. V. antenna. Bill* paid 
$50 month. 417 Great MO 4-2343

97 Furnished Houses 97
3-ROOM furniahed houae. Clean, mod

ern, bill* paid. Apply Tom’s Place,
E. Frederic.

$ ROOM houae & garage. TV anteno, j
fenced hack yard. To

709
couple or 

N. Dwight.

Kototliling. Seeding, Fertilising, Mow
ing. Inatall clothes line*. O. II. 
Krneat Welding Works, 922 K. Camp
bell MQ 1 - 9 9 4 * . __________________

Yard and garden plowing, post hole* 
levelling, roto-tllllng ami horn yard 
fertiliser. J. Alvin Reeves. MQ 5-.»ut3.

Yard and Garden Plowing
_____ nototlllln^Pa^M O  4-»2H
Compleia yard clabll.hmaht. Unto- 

tilling, nod culling Hern. Top .oil.
MU 9->K2». Laroy T hornburg._____

huiotllllng. garden*, ygntv. ocoding 
Irv.llng, frrtlllxlng. Ford tractor 
plowing . MO 4-724W. Paul Edwaril*. 

TARD and Garden Rotary Tlllfng, 
leveling, loading and loddlng. Free 
eetlniatet. Ted lew li. MO 4-6*10.

AherwIn W IIIIa im  f  om im n v ’a P L A N T  NOW -  Roaebueh*. khriiiw, T" _  1 I Kevcrgreene from Butler Nurecrj.
In rn n tpa , Tevnv, hnv nn i«> ; \ iin iwri.

lain opening (or an As- 
nl Manager.

Duties Involved
ineral Office Detail 
(redita A  Collection* 
i**i»tinR In Overall 
f Operation*

47 IM N. Somerville
69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A

make*. Gall ti* 4-2S3Q. ___  , , __
Fo R EL!-7GT»tt Md’ X aalea ami eerv- 

Ice call t'lvtle t'hnatain. MQ 5-4539 
any time. __ __ _____

SAVE MONEY

with one child.
9-9910 or 9-9479._____________________

M O 4-2S81 FOR KENT i-room furniahed house. 
^  x J XJ_r  Adult* preferred Inqiiirt 223 N. 

Nelson.
NICK :i-room modern furnished house.

All hills pabl MO 9-9756.
2 IaARGK  rooms — complete bath, 

well furnished, air ronditInned, auit- 
al*le for couple. 425 Yeager. MO

OT. =;_________ _
j lii.li.H.m rmiiishftl •limiM-, garage, 

best location in town. $85 a month, 
Ml> 4-7331.

Rent our link Shampoo machlna and | rmnl.lict houae for rent, end
dt» vttur own. it , .ti eetiy end you lerxe 2 ivumi e|iHrtnienl, floe. In, 
till It tiuit klv ami eefelyx l^iw rente! | \v. Kina.mill .MG 5-3627.

rele P ’ ■" .
M ACDONALD FU B N IT U B e  CO 

*13 S. Cuyler MO 4-6*21

70 Musical Initrument* 70

room modern fill nished house. In*-at- 
hmT  aT re a f TT9 X . HgTTkir. W H»
paid. Rent $45.00 month. Phone MO 
5-5N31 or 4-3613.

48 Trees and Shrubbery 48
Commercial Spraying. Two way spray 

that kills all Insert pest*. Bruce
Nurseries Ph. 6-F2, A la n r e e d __

^oaen and Shrub* In containers. Gray 
County Feed Co. 854 Wt Foster.

49 Ces* Fools, Tank* 49

Oood Starting Salary and

Oeepoole and -eptlo tnnki cloaned. 
C. I. Caeteel. 1403 S. Uarnea. MO 
4401*.

M *n.V I rn  
yyna Benefit,, yfiiat be High 

d! Graduate.

T--ipply In Person To:
C. C. MANDEVILLE  

LtThe Sherwin-William* 
Company,

110 S. Cuy ler

Building Supplies 50

FOX WORTH  
GALBRAITH

PIANO  Tuning and repairing. De.t'i’ a 
Comer. 31 year* In Bor tier. Bn I- 
7*62. Box 43. Borger. Texaa

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
N E W L Y  deenrated 2-betlmom houee*-f

__________________  nice lawn, fenced yard. MO 5-4239. j
Small sine plann, suitable for rmtler l BEDR4H>M unfurnished house Da- 

house or bedroom Mahogany finish. vis Trailer Court. 1403 E. Frederic.!
also medium site Uprlte Plano. MO j MO 4-7130, _____  ̂ j
4-6571. ,s ROOM unfurnished duplex with

garage. Call 4-6991 before six. 4-1
_2*27 jifter_ six p m .__ ___ _______ j
5 room unfurnished house 315 North

Christy, MO 9-9150.________________ I
8-ROOM unfurnished house.... on fF. j 

Faulkner Imiulre basement apnrt-| 
ment. 219 Sunset D rilt . MO 5-5092.

2 BfenttWlSf unfurnished house. Gas] 
and water paid. Inquire 521 8. !

I t o t f i r lW i ._________  • }
; bedroom unfurnished house, garage 

fenced back yard, see 329 N. Sum
ner after 1 p.m

TJtelocU j TJfouuvi
"Pampa'* Complete Muaic Store'V 

Piano* Musical Inatrumrnt*—Record*

New and Used Pianos
. Term* And Rcntol Plon

Wilson Piano Salon
1221 Willi,ton. MO 4 6571 

3 Blits last Of Hiqhland Hospital

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not a 
cost.

ROYS W A N TE D "  
IppllcstioiiA am now halng tak.n for 
*>•• t»  hay ■ in qhnmroik. Whaalar, 
pri-vtun and Sk»|6«'towii P«mt>a Dally 
Yaw* % C lrculallM  D»parlmant.

DOCTOR FIX IT  CAN  
DO YOUR JOB 
Call Toddy

FOXWORTH
GALBRAITH

<14 last Tyng <

t
1958 DODGE PICK-UPS

 ̂ C O T 00A 0 2 /  /  EQUIPPED 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

MO 4-4664 TRUCK CENTER 701 W. Brown

R IG H T
T H I S
W A Y

FOR THE BEST USED CAR BUY 
OF THE YEAR

1957 Plymouth 4 door andan. 
H a a t a r and powrrfllta 
tranamlaalon ............  SI 195

1957 Chrysler New Yorker 4-
door oednn. All power
equipment. pine air condl-
tionlng . . . .

*
. 83998

1*87 . Dodge t-door “ BOl” .
Radio and heater. 8,000
actual mile* 9779(1

19M Dodge 4 door aedan. 
Radio and heater, power- 
fllte tranamlaalon 9I.19S

19.59 Dodge t door hardtop. 
Radio and heater, power- 
fllte tranamlaalon. Clewneat 
car in town .............. $1998

1984 Plymouth 4-door aedan. 
Radio and heater . . . .  $993

1984 Dodge 4-door aedan. 
Radio and heater, power 
fllte tranamlaalon ...  9498

1988 Olda M 4-door aedan. 
Radio and heater, hydra- 
matic tranamlaalon .. 9896

1988 Clirysler 4-door aedan. 
Radio and heater, auto
matic tranamlaalon. power 
ateering ...............  9898

PURSLEY M OTOR CO.
#  Plymouth f  Dodge #  DaSota #  Chryslers
#  Im perial# Dodge Trucks

— IF IT COMES FROM CHRYSLER WE HAVE I T -

701 W. Brown HI-WAY 60 MO 4-4664

flan* boat, 35 H P. electric motor. 
S.'i* model and trailer. MO 4-7910.

OPEN 
HOUSES
Hiqhland 

Homes 
IMMEDIATE 
OCCUPANCY

I 2 / / 2  N .  WELLS 
2 2 / 3  N. WELLS 
1929 N. WELLS

JUST
COMPLETING 
BEAUTIFUL 

3 BEDROOMS
#  SELEC T  HARDW OOD 

FLOORS
•  G E. C EN TR A L H EA T 
•  FA C TO R Y  B IRCH  C A B 

IN ETS
•  TR IM M ED  O UT GARAGES 
•  T IL E D  K ITC H EN S and 

BA TH S
•  ELJER  C A ST  IRON CO L

ED BA TH  F IX TU R ES  
•  CLO SETS GALO RE 
•  CH O ICE NORTH LOC

A TIO N - N EAR SCHOOLS 
•  BR ICK  TR IM  
§  LARG E BEA U TIFU L K IT 

CH EN S *

Down Payments
-ONLY-

$ 4 0 0 0 0
SM A LL CLO SIN G COSTS

See or Call
BILL CLEMENTS

Sale* M«r,
BOB HAMILTON

Down Town Sale* Offices 
Comha Worley Bldg.

Phone MO 4 8443 
Job Sale* Office 

Corner of tl*t *  X. Well*
MO 8 Ml*

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pjmpa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder 
C O M B S  WORLEY 8LDG 

Ph M O  4-3442
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Year

She Leaped Three Floors 
To Escape The Russians

rnr Kdltor’s note: Ten yean  ago She has wandered from place toiwhat has 
tills month a middle-aged Russian place, changing her room some-1know."

happened I  do not

school teacher leaped from a times to avoid reporters, other] 
third-story window of the Soviet]times because, in the words of a ag

■mi

consulate in New York City. She I friend, “ she sees Russians under 
said she had been held prisoner I every bed."
and jumped rather than be re- j  Short, smiling, she looks like a 
turned to Russia. Today, a dec- typical grandmother. As for mon- 
ade later, she lives in seclusion, jey, “ I  have enough,” and as for 
still feariul of revenge. TMs week)clothes, ” 1 get some when I need 
she granted United Press Inter-j them no more.”  
tmtioonl an exclusive interview on t Airs. Kaacnkina wore a tiny 
rondition Ihe news agency keep black crocheted cap, a blue sweat-

On politics she Is as outspoken 
the day she leaped for her

life.

her present whereabouts aivref.

United Press Intenational
Oksana Stepanova Kasenkina 

sat in her tiny one-room apart
ment and recalled the day a 
decade ago ” when God helped me 
to warn America.”

" I  think God did send me to 
this country in time," she said.

~*T had to tetrAmericans to watch 
out for Russians without souls.”  

She had been sent to the United 
States to teach children of Soviet 
officials, including a son of pres

et' and a lavender and brown

“ I could tell Mr. Eisenhower 
what to tell Khrushchev,”  she 
said. “ I'd tell him ‘You've got a 
materialistic body, Khrushchev, 
but your body is empty. Try to 
get some of that spirit of God.’ ”  

She doubts that Russia will 
make War—at least in the im-

dress. "Don't forget my Southern | mediate future, 
shoes. They call me Yankee down1 Ar to the nation she joined last 
there but I belong in the sun of i w h e n  she was naturalized, she
th2 South.”

What has she found in her new 
homeland?

Last fall she became an Ameri
can citizen. Last winter she joined 
the Catholic^ Church. She has 
learned to paint ( “ Oh. you should 
see the colors I use.” l. And,' she 
says, "God helps me to read.”  

Six Slaters Disappear
Besides all this, she has fought

er.t Soviet Foreign Minister An-]and WOn against what she calls 
drei Gromyko. Abruptly she was.-'gjc^negj and suffering." The in- 
summoned home ‘and the school jm-jes she suffered in her leap, 
ordered closed. She knew what The stroke she suffered four years 
that type of order meant; her ago. It helps, she says, to have 
husband had disappeared at the j-'two, three, maybe five”  pillows 
hands of Soviet secret police in ! at riight.

---------------- -------------------------------------1— Rnl it i . *  lonely life A dentist
Mrs. Kasenkina sought refuge j  today. A d o c t o r  tomorrow. A 

With anti-Soviet Russians but was friend, a passer-by for convcrsa- 
allegedly “ kidnaped" by the Com-jtlon.
munists and held In the New York -M y business now,”  she said, 
consulate. - fs wjtj, God. j (eel best in

At mid-afternoon on Aug. 12, church. When I visited the South 
1948. as diplomatic and l e g  a III spent every day in church—one, 
battles on 'her behalf appeared j two, three tymes a day. The serv- 
lost she jumped from a third- ice was beautiful and the people 
floor window of the consulate. so nice.

Police mshed the Ukrainian ("1 Gray-haired, she holds her cane 
am not a Russian” ) schoolteacher and tips a pill from a bottle. “ I  
to h hospital. [don't feel able to do all I ’d like,”

Leads Quiet Life [she said. “ I  can’t be excited.”
In. the 10 years since, she said, I She was one of seven sisters, 

she has been "looking for happi- but after she leaped into the head- 
ness ”  jlinea "they all disappeared . . .

has this advice;

” We forget our American heri
tage. We need to remind our
selves to be independent."

And. she said, when Americans 
talk of “ getting along with the 
Communists,”  they should ask 
themselves this question:

“ How can you live with the
devil?”

Ilnfernafional 
'Nafurisb'

4

Slate Meeting
WOBURN ABBEY. Eng. (U P I) 

-  The Rev. Brougham Yates Cax- 
ton of Brixton was washing cups 
and saucers In the. camp kitchen 
here wearing a silver chain 
around his neck, nothing else 
Just the chain.

Two women helper* weren’t 
even wearing that much.

For this was the camp kitchen 
at the International Nature Camp 
In the wooded seclusion of the 
southern section of Woburn Abbey 
Park, the stately estate of the 
duke of Bedford who needs the 
rent money to help pay his mil 
lions of dollars In inheritance 
taxes.

“ It takes all the fatigue out of 
cooking,”  Yates Caxton said. “ But 
you have to be careful frying 
bacon because you are liable to 
be splashed with hot fat;’ ’

Yates Caxton. a naturist for 25 i 
years, leads a sect called the) 
English Rite which he described 
as catholic in outlook but with all 
services conducted in English. He

was reluctant to giva his training 
and ordination details but said he 
was ordained by a retired bishop 
and operates a small chapel.

The sect has no connection with 
the Roman Catholic Church.

The nudists here are the ad
vance guard of the sixth world 
congress of the International Nat
urists Federation which starts a 
two-week session here next Sun
day. So far 200havear rivedand 
day. So far 200 have thrived and 
more will pour in from the 38 na
tions represented.

Yatea Caxton was being helped 
by two women cooks ( clothed the 
borrowed from th e Bedford Edu
cational Authority and by two 
women helpers, members of a sun 
club, who wore only their wedding 
rings. The two cooks wouldn’t 
give their names.

Among the early arrivals ware 
Ralph Roberts, 33, a salesman, 
and his wife, Hilda. Roberts is not 
a member of a cult. He isa sales
man of sunbeds for the sun bath
ers and he Hnd b1-* «••»» *o 
take off their clothes to be ad
mitted.

Swamped with big car bills?

M

GO
Rambler

Leads all others in sales gains 
because it’s tops in economy I

u

LAWN MOWER
REPAIRING  

MACHINE GRINDING 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Radcliff Bros. Elect. Co. 

517 S. Cuyler MO 4 3385

Rambler’s on the move . : :  sales up more resale value! Rambler alone gives you i
than 70%! Why? Because Rambler costa car room with small car economy and 
less to buy, less to drive, earns highest handling ease. Test-dnve a Rambler toon!

CLYDE JONAS MOTOR CO. 119 N. Ward

Jeanne Akers Is The 
New Miss Perry ton

(Special to the News)
PERRYTON — M i s s  Jeanne 

Akers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gene Akers of Perryton, w a s  
crowned “ Miss Perryton” in the 
annual contest held Friday night 
at the Perryton swimming pool. 
Runner-up was Miss Nanjean Box- 
well. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alton Boxwell, who was sponsored 
by the Perryton Lions Club. Miss 
Linda Rogers, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. C. Rogers, an t rep
resenting Saied s Store, placed 
third.

Miss Akers and Miss Boxwell 
will represent Perryton in th e  
“ Wheatheart of the Nation” con
test which will be held next Sat
urday night in the school auditor
ium. The winners received prizes 
of *50. *25. and *10.

Miss Susan Patton, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. T  O. Patton, rep
resenting Suitor’s Service a n d  
Miss Marlene Wagner, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mart Wagner, 
representing Stewart P r i n t i n g  
Company were the other two of 
the five finalists.

A water ballet group of 10 girls 
from Hugoton, Kans., appeared; 
under the direction of Carmen 
Bridon, director of the new Hugo
ton pool. Two divers from Hugo
ton did exhibition diving.

The winner was crowned by 
Miss Maureen Pearson who won 
The "Miss 7Perryton- title i t s t  
year. Miss Gaynell* Leatherman 
was runner-up and was also run
ner-up in the "Wheatheart”  con
test behind Miss Carol Dtxon of 
Shattuck, Okla.

Miss Akers will be * senior In 
Perryton High School this fall

where she is a member of t h e  
Ranger Band. She was sponsored 
bv Taylor Drug.—

Other contestants in the contest 
were: Miss Pam William*' daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul W i 1- 
liams. representing Beta S i g m a  
Phi; Miss Marion Riley, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Debs Riley, rep
resenting Epsilon Sigma A l p h a ;  
Miss Donna Cottrell, representing 
the Hotel Coffee Shop; Miss Carol | 
Daley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Garland Daley, representing the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce; 
Miss Sue Akers, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gene Akers, represent
ing the Chamber of Commerce. 
Miss Donna Hoots, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Hoots, rep
resenting the Business and Pro
fessional Women’s Club; Miss 
Barbara Stollings. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Stollings. represent
ing Community Public Service 
company, and Miss Betty May- 
han, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Loren Allen, representing Rus
sell’s Steak House.

------I
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SK YD IV E R —A US. Marine "skydtver”  drifts through the sir, 
aiming at a pinpoint landing near Camp Pendlelon. Calif He 
la a member of a new team being developed to jump from high
speed planes behind enemy lines They are taught to use their 
arms and legs to guide them to an exact location before opening 
their parachutes.

PINTO BEANS
U.S. NO 1

lb. bag

DOUBLE
Gunn Bros Stamps 
Every Wednesday

STORE HOURS 
WEEKDAYS 8:30 to 7:00 

SATURDAYS 8:30 to 7:30 
CLOSED SUNDAY

ENRICHED
IDEAL

FOLGERS

Coffee
Lb.

SUNSTATE FROZEN

t V | j r  |r j r y D s 1 I I
1#  6-OZ.

VIII t  H ri u l t 1IIK 1 I 11IV  CAN

SNO-CROP FRESH FROZEN

STRAWBERRIES 10-OZ.
PKGS.

SANTA ROSA

Pineapple JUICE 46-OZ.
CAN

Melrose S H A M P O O  S1 
OR LOTION 2 J i“

100

TO O TH  PASTE 2 S L ** . !59c

FRESH GROUND ALL MEAT

2 «»*.
SWIFT'S PREMIUM

Beef Sirloin

S t e a l R R

Famous Cram

World Grobes ’ ‘o nly* 3 W
W ITH GROCERY PURCHASE

Allen's 303 Can

SPINACH
Skippy 12-Oz. Jar

PENUT BUTTER

I Hi noise Elberta

P E A C H E S
BU. ' 3 LBS.

ULYSSES

CANTALOUP...... lb. 5 c
Holiday Whole, Quart Jar

SWEET PICKLES
Suzan, Quart Jar

SALAD DRESSING FO O D  S T O R E S

RATH'S BLACKHAWK

All Meat
Franks

Lb.
Oil or Mustard, Flat Can

SARDINES
Star Kist, Family Size Can

T U N A
Spring Kist Frozen Big 2Vi lb

PEAS or CORN
Fresh Orange Slice

(ANDY 2  lb. bag
Shortening ^

BAKERITE 3  lb. can
P -


